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Sentiment, or Profit.

Every Ittle while we see the hackieyed
query appearing hi the pharmiaceutical
press, " Is it a profession or trade ?" re-
ferring, as our readers are aware, to the
avocation of the retail druggists.

If we look at it purely as a matter of
sentiment we miay say it is a profession
and point with pride to the fact that no
mai can enter the ranl-s without a certi-
ficate of comnpetence and a diploma
granted under the sanction of an act of
parliament, exactly as in the case of any
other profession.

This we ail claim and it is everywhere
acknówledgcd entitles the liolder to rank
as a professional ian. But what is a
profession without a neans of livelihood,
or where does sentiment bring in the
wherewithal to live on. Tiere is no use
iii starving on the prestige of a naine,
neither is there any indignity in any kind
of honest labor.

The more fully the retail druggist,
pharmacist, chemîîist, or wlatever lie nay
choose to term hinself realizes the fact
that labor and professional ability must
be conibined, and that in a very marked
degree, the sooner will lie realize the
full aim and ambition of the sphere in
life which lie lias mapped out for him-
self.

As lie lias had to strain every nerve,
as we night say, to gain his diplomna,
granting hii the privileges which he has
obtained, so lie must keep on in busi-
ness methods leaving nothing undone to
ensure lionîest success in what he has
undertaken.

These are difficulties in the way of
doing business to-day which were not
even thought of years ago, when it ap-
peared to many to be only necessary to
open a "chemist's shop," to ensure a
good livelihood or perhaps a compet-
ency.

Now, however, the changed conditions
of mercantile life, the kcen competition
existing in ail lines of business and the
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constant inroads on what at one tinie was
considered the legitiiateI " preserves " of
the druggist has not only made him Ceei
how very little the "l professional " part
of his calling docs towards warding off
competition, but also convinces hin that
lie must be on the aggressive and look to
the furtlerance of the practical, commnnon-
sense business part which leaves behind
the sentiment and plunges into the
reality of the situation. We claim,
therefore, thit as a professional man, the
druggist should never forget his standing
as such, nor alaw the titie wlicl his
license conferred on hini to be sillied
by any unprofessional conduct, nor do
anythinîg degrading or demeaning to that
profession. Yet, lie must, as a practiser
of a profession put forward his best efforts
not onl>y to convince the general public
of his ability but also to gain for htin-
self the results of well-earned efforts.

To this end it is necessary to extend
his branches of trade in directions which
may appear to hii to be best adapted
to an increase in his money-earning power,
to choose "outside lines," as they are
frequently called which adapt themselves
to his own knowledge and to the re-
quirements of the public, to cater for
trade in branches whicli promise a good
return for investments, and to endeavor
by every honest means to further the
increase of his daily piofits.

An Undesirable Trait.

It vas never intended that man should
be a selfish, narrow-iiinded being, think-
ing eh- the world was made for one indi-
vidual, and for him alone. There are
people, however, tait, if they do no-
think this, appearances certainly belie
them, and others judge then as they ap-
pear. How oftei do we find men in
business so jealous of another in the
same line as to eari for ihitiselves the
contempt or at least the pity of ail who
observe then.

We sec so frequentiy the spirit of bit.
t-rness and envy displayed where nothing
but harnionious feelings should exist, iat
ut causes us ta wonder how how anyonc
could expect thiat a wiole town or locality
vas set apart for a single individual. 'lie

siall-souled, enviois person who cannot
h. ar to sec even any evidence of pros.
perity in his neighbor is to be piued.

liow- much better is il for ail, and now
we specially refer to those engaed in one
hne of business, to work togetier hiar-
moniously. Better resuhls cati be obtained,

life made more worth living, animosities
set aside by mtutal repression of our
worst natures and the developmient of
what is manly and right.

ve sec this unfortunate spirit of envy
rampant in ail classes of individuals. We
have theni in the drug trade as in other
occupations, they are not lack ing ii the
press, and amongst politicians and public
men they are ecverywhere to be seen. Tl'he
business man who cuhivates the spirits of
meanness and envy is not only a nuisance
o those whon he cones in contact with,
but is a veritabL curse to imnself, bring-
ing on his own head, as a ride, that which
he would wish to sec inflicted on others.

If we would make our business, our-
selves, otr commercial and our social life
a success we nust cultivate a feeling of
live.and.let-live principles, and recognize
the fact that each one of us constitutes
but a very small portion of the population
of this world.

Amendments to the Amended Act.

In our last issue we gave the full text
of the " Act respecting the sale of patent
and other medicines and of alcohol for
the purposes of the arts and manufact-
ures."

The various interests that, through
their representatives, wiited on the Gov-
ernment tended to complicate matters
and the evident desire to please ail parties,
as well as to safeguard the public welfare,
led to changes up to the very hour of the
dissolution of the Legislature. The retail
drug trade asked to be relieved of the
very unfair and unwarrantable wording of
the amendments of 1897, the manufac-
turing interests wished concessions in
reference to the use of alcohol in imanu-
facturing, the temperance organizations
asked for radical changes, and the liquor
dealers had suggestions and objections to
make. After the third r.ading of the Act,
it was found that without further altera-
tions the sale of alcoholhc niedicines
would be open to ail general stores as
well as to druggists, and in consequence,
Premier Hardy introduced the following
amendmenth :

The first was to amend clause i by
addng the following words :" And tie
word 'manufacturer' shall mean a manu.
facturer for sale by wholesale."

Clause 3 is amîended so as ta read
Nor shall anything in the said Lquor
License Act contained prevent.the sale
hy a chemist or by the manufacturer of
any tincture, fluid, extraci, essence, or

mnedicated spirit coitaining alcohol, pre.
pared according to the formula of the
Britishx Pharnacopa:ia, or othmer recognized
standard work on pharmuacy, medicine, or
other similar official compotind or pre-
paration, nor the sale by him for purely
niedicinal purposes of any mixture pre-
pared as aforesaid containing alcohol or
the sale of perfuies, drugs, or niedicines;
nor shall the said Liquor License Act
prevent the sale thercof in the original
packages, as put up by the chemist, by a
merchant whodeals in drugs or medicines;
nor shail the I.iquor License Act prevent
the sale by a merchant who deals in drugs
or imedicines of such compounds, mixtures,
and preparations as are in this sectionhere-
tofore nientioned and asareso made or put
up by achemîistor aimanufacturer by reason
only that the saie contains alcoho 1; nor
shall the said Act prevent the sale by a
chemist of alcohol in quantities of not
more than one gallon at any one time, or
for use in the arts or for illuminating pur-
poses.

Section 8 is struck out and the follow-
ing clauses added :

9. Where a company or corporation
is, notwithstanding the Pharmacy Act or
any law, entitled to self drugs, med.
icines, or poisons, or conipounds, or pre-
parations thereof, when such sale is duly
conducted by a duly qualified and regis-
tered chemist, such sale shall not be an
offence against the Liquor License Act
when the drugs, medicines, poisons, com-
pounds, or preparations thereof are nixed
with alcohol if the provisions of the Act
and the restrictions thereby imposed are
observed and conformed to upon such
sale. But this section shall neither en-
large nor diminish the rights of a corpor-
ation to sell the articles aforesaid, except
as to the article of alcohol.

i o. Nothing in this Act contained shall
authorize any person to act as a chemist
or to compound prescriptions or to sell
drugs and medicines heretofore prohibited
from so doing by the Pharmacy Act ; nor
shall anything in this Act contained pro-
hibit any person fron so doing who was
not heretofore so prohibiied by the Phar-
macy Act or otherwise by law, but the
said Pharmacy Act shall not be affected
by this Act.

'lie Act, therefore, as given iast month,
is amended as above, and is now in force.

Prof. Hlare says that styes may be fre-
quently aborted by application of the
yellow oxide of niercury ointment.
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Profitable Helps.

Elsewhere in this issue we have pointed
out the fact that in order for a druggist
ta be successiul in the keen competnion
which exists to-day, it is an aciualnecessity,
that lie should in a large majority of in-
stances, at least, look about for extra tines
which vill lelp in some neasure to recoup
him for the inroads made into his regular
business. We have at various times
spoken of fines which we believed could
be handled with profit, and all of which
are quite in keeping wiih his usual busi-
ness. Due regard must, however, be
hîad for circumstances. Ail suggestions
which may be given are not practicable
nor even expedient in many cases. hie
druggist must be the judge of his own
capability ta handle then and of his cus-
tomers' wants and the possibilities of culti-
vating the trade which le desires. As our
aim is to help the retail druggists in every
way to "earn an honest penny" we vill
fron time to tiie put before hini ideas,
not always necessarily our awn, whichi vill
at least be worth enquiring into, and we
will also be glad at times to have sug-
gestions from our readers, approving or
condemning the plans rubmitted, or giving
suggestions of their own. A line ivhich
is receiving considerable attention now is
that of

PHIOTOGRa1'PHIC SUPPLIES.

For soie time we have felt that no
line was more adapted ta the serious con-
sideration of druggists than thiat of
photographic supplies, including cameras,
chenicals and necessary accessories.
Many druggists througlhout Canada have,
since the commencement of our page of
" Phôtographic Notes," added this line
ta their stock, and we have yet to learn
of any disappointing results. There is a
pleasure in handling these goods, espe-
cially if*the dealer is an amateur photo-
grapher himself, and the profits ta be
obtained in their sale is considerable.

In many cases the setting apart of a
"dark room " for the use of amnateurs lias
proved a drawing scheme, and the general
knowledge of the averab: druggist is.
always sure ta be sought when the fact is
known thIat he is acquainted with the
working of the camera as wel as the
nature of chenicals. The season is now
nearly on and it is time for those who
contermplate this departure ta look into
the matter and lay their plans accordingly.
The only other line which we vill mention
this month is that of

TrA.

li Great Britain thie sale of tea lias al-
vays been considered a part of the regu-

lar business of the clieuist, and althougli
it perhaps does not prevai: tr so great anu
extent as formerly, yet it is considered a
profitable and a consistent part of a
druggist's stock-in-trade. Up ta about
the sixteenth century we are told that
none but apothecaries could lawfully seil
tea in France, and the saine thing ,ic-
vailed in otlier European countries. It is
quite natural, therefoie, that the customn
should prevail as it still does in the aider
countries, and there are druggists in Can-
ada who have found that the liandling of
package teas has more than made up for
losses incurred through falling away of
trade in othir lines. We knov of no
"side ine " which may lie so easily
handled and with as miuch satisfaction as
a good tea in packages. We emiphiasize
tliese two words because they are bath
necessary in order ta make a success of
the venture. Commence with good tea,
keep on with good tea and never keep in
stock, whether tea or anything else, any
article that cannot bc strictly called good.

A Splendid Shîowing.

It cannot but be with a feeling of pride
that the pharmacists o Ontario vill look
upon the showing of the Finance Com-
mittee of the Ontario College of Phar.
macy, as it appiears in Our columis in
this issue. The fact that they have in
this city a college which, together with
the fittings, etc., valued at $4o,ooo and
free frni de/, is a showing wlich musit
be most gratifying, not only ta the
original promoters of the college and
their successors in office, but ta pharnia-
cists at large. That this is due in a great
part ta the successful and careful efforts
of the various councils must be admitted,
and we must congrtulate Mr. Watters
and his colleagues at the council board
on being in office at a time when they
can show ail liabilities paid off.

Another portion of the report vhich
we believe -will be generally appro- '
of is the appointment of an additional
committee ta be known as a " Comniittee
on Commerce "-thus adopting the sug-
gestion made in Our issue of May, 1897,
where we said we believed "that an ad-
ditional committee, whose duty it would
be ta look after the commercial interests
of the trade would be a welcome and
opportune addition ta their number."

WNe have always mîaintained that it was
" quite within the province of the council
ta look after the business interests as
well as the educational affairs of the drug
trade," and as the council is a responsible
body, in the sense of being elected rep-
resentatives of the pharmacists of the
Province, business interests should bc
guarded by thiem instead of by any or-
ganization which mighit come into exist-
ence nerely throughi the exigencies of the
time.

There is plenty of scope for this coni-
miittee, and we believe that the selection
made for members of that committee is a
good one, and tiat they will give a good
account of tlhemselves.

he council have also shown their good
judgnent in adopting our advice in the
proposition ta add the study of optics ta
the curriculum. It was fit that owingto
the present crowded condition of the col-
lege the matter would have ta stand over;
but the report of the comntmitce appointed
whicl signified its approval ofithe sugges-
tion, vas adopted by the council.

As long ago as February, 1896, we ex-
pressed the opinion that " the council of
thie college would,at no distant date,adopt
the establishîment of a course of instruc-
tion " (in optics).

We presume that when it is finally
placed in the curriculum it will be as an
optional subject, for there would proba-
bly be some students who vould have no
use for it and to whom it might seem sa
much tinie lost, althougli as a study for
its own sake it is not only instructive, but
very interesting.

'lie council is nov in a position ta be
liberal with the students in attendance,
and anything which gives thlehi a still
better chance of adding ta their knowl-
edge a subject which, ta npuny t least,
will be a source Of pecuniary gain, should
be provided.

The position taken in reference ta the
recognition of the time passed by an ap-
prentice in a drug store in another pro-
vince, provided lie is under a registered
druggist, is the right one, and is the be-
ginning of vhat we hope ta sec before
long, a reciprocal agreement as ta recog-
nition of certificates by the various pro-
vinces of Canadt

The work donc in this session of the
council has been uractical and business-
like, and we repeat ngain, gives reason for
congratulation.

'l'le man who relies on kuck is lucky if
he keeps out of the poorhouse.
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Drugs at the Klondike.

hlie large influx of population which is
predikted for the Klondike this coning
spring will, no doubt, enibrace within its
numbers many of the drug fraternity.
While manyv of themi will be purely gold.
seekers, others are going in who ..in set
gold in their legitimate business as well.
From ail reports received there will be a
good demand for drugs, not only front
the vast concourse of people uhu w ill ex
pose themselves to an inordinate extent
in their search for the precious imetal, but
front the trying nature of the climate.
We are informed from official reports that
not only typhoid fever, but pneumonia,
bronchitis, scurvy and lung troubles are
prevalent, and the exposure renders the
residents susceptible to these as well as
other diseases.

Aiready we hear of several druggists
who are about to try their success in our
far west. Dr. Clarke, fornerly of Dres.
den, Ont., but for the past twele years in
the drug business in Kamloops, B.C. will
make an eaîly start. Dr. Richardson, of
Victoria, B.C., and Chas. A. Kelly, of
Seattle, are both awaiting the opening of
the " passes' to bring in stocks of drugs,
and Dr. Clendenning, we believe, intends
following suit.

These aIl go to Dawson City, the
"mining centre" of the territory, and
which people venture to say vill, within
six months, have a population of nany
thousands, although at present only con-
sisting of a few scattered hbouses and
tents.

Preparation and Coating of Pills.

From a num'oer of experiments made,
Havasse (Jour. de Pl. de Liee) draws the
foîlowing conclusions : (t) If ti excipi.
ent contains vax, it must not lie present
in so grcat a quantity as to raiseth e melt.
ing point of the mi.vturz above the ten-
perature of thel stontach. 'he niaxintmui
quantity of wax is i part to io parts of
active substance. (2) Pills intended to
be kcratinized should not lie made with
ordinary excipients. (,;) Coating and
excipicnt shouîd be such as to permit
ready solution or disntegration of the
pills in the gasiric fluid. (4) Il cases
where the precedmiîg conlditîonî cannot
he fulfilled, it is better tu abandon the
pill fort and administer the remnedy in
capsules or wafers.--P/. Era.

Luck longs for a dinner, while labor
goes out and earns one.

Ontario College of Pharmacy
Semti-Annual Council Meeting.

The February sein i.annual mteet ing c'
the Council of the Ontario College of
Pharnacy opened its session at the col-
lege building on Tuesday afternoon, I-eb-
ruary ist, at lialf past two o'clock.

The chair was taken by the president,
Alr. H. Watters, and the following muemi-
bers Uf the Coun.al eeIf prt.àe.nt . J. Hl.
Dickey, A. J. Davis, T. Curry, J. H. Mlac.
kenzie, Sinion Snyder, W. A. Karn, J. F.
Roberts and W. B. Graham.

h'lie snall attendance w'as accounted
for by the fact that the heavy snow.storn
of the night previous had delayed trains
considerably.

'T'lhe minutes of the August seini-an-
nual meeting w'ere read by Registrar
Lewis, ani on motion of Mr. Roberts,
seconded by Mr. Snyder, werc accepted
as printed.

The next order of business was the
reading and receivng of communications,
the grenter number of these were referred
for consideration to various conimittees.

.Messrs. J. H. Mackenzie and T. Curry
were appointed delegates to the Indus
trial Fair Board and .essrs. Jolhni Calland
of London and J. F. Roberts of Parkhill,
representatives to the Western Fair
Board. 'T'le report of the registrar-treas-
tirer was then read by Mr. Lewis. It
showed that sinice August ist, iS97, the
following medical practitioners had taken
out re.istration:

F. W. Stockton, Otterville ; F. ..
Tl'hompson, Hanover : Alex. Mackay,
Cookstown ; A. I). Naisnith, Alilverton :
Jno. Golden, l ighigate; Jn1o. W. Sifton,
Conber; G. Buchanan, Zurich J. Il.
Rivers, Crediton :. W. Shier, Lindsay
A. A. Hunter, Orangeville ; 1). 1. Mc·
Phail, Higligate.

'he number of applications of appren-
tices for registration has been z22, a few
of which applications are held in abeyance,
to be dealt with by the Council.

hlie nutmber of renewals issued rince
August, iS 9 ;, is as follows . 1891, ;
iS9 2, i, and $i .d $; on account
189 3, 3 ; 1S9., 7, and $i on account;
:895, s o ; i896, 16 ; 1897, 64 ; 189 S, 7.

'lhe financial statnent shows receipts
of $1 ,S3o.42 , dishursenents, $6,6oo.6o,
leaving a balance in cash $ 3.93 ; balance
in Bank of Commerce, $1,953.14; bal-
atnce in Savinigs Bank Departinent,
$4-144.75, or a total cash balance of
$6,129 S2. This was considered by the

members of the Council to be a most
satisfactory statement.

One further item to show the splendid
financial condition of the college is the
fact that $i,ooo lias been paid during the
past year on the synod mortgage, reduc-
ing the principle of this to $4,ooo. The
annouLenut of itis was received with
applause by the nienibers of the Council.
The funds for the paying off of the re.
mainder of this morîgage are in sight, and
the renaining $4,ooo liability will be
crossed off the books in the course of, a
few weeks.

WF.DNESDAY, FEBtRUARv 2nd.

At eleven o'clock in the morning the
members of the Council assenbled,but as
no committees were ready to report an
adjournment was niade until 3.30 p.m.

In the afternoon the first report of the
Educational Committee was read by the
chairmian of the committee, Mr. J. H.
McKenzie.

The committee found considerable
cause for satisfaction and congratulation,
in the fact that the attendance lias been
the largest of any year so far, and that
the general conduct of the students had
been good.

Proceeding, the re.ort says: "Your
comnittee would recommend :bat the
Council make an effort to raise the stand-
ard of the college, and that the increased
standard be that recognized by the
Educational Department of Ontario, as
the primary standing with the Latin
option."

Regarding the two year course the
report states : "Respectively the recom.
mendation to make the college courses of
instruction one, covering two consecutive
acadenic years, we vould recommend
that it is desirable if at ail possible that
the two courses, viz: senior and junior
courses, run concurrently from October
:st, S19 9 to April ist, :9oo, and that a
draft containing details of a curriculum
and its arrangement be presented to this
Council on request of your cominittee."

A verv important feature of thz report
was the statenent regarding reciprocity
with other Pharmaceutical Colleges in
Canada. 'lie comnlitte hoped that at
ait early date an arrangement night be
effected whereby the students of the O.
C. P. would receive the proper recogni.
tion in all parts of Canada.
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"FLY PADS."
ARCIDALE WILSON & CO.

Direct the attention of the Drug Trade to the judgment of Hon Mr. Justice Rose, restraining The Lyman
Brothers and Company (Limited) from imitating " Fly Pads," and give public

NOTICE
that all parties manufacturing or sellhng imitations of " Fly Pads " will be proceeded against in the Courts.

In the High Court of Justice.

Bl.:-wi, ARCHDALE WILSON & COMPANY, p>ialitiff*s.

LYMAN BROTHERS & COMPANY (Limited), Defendat.

h'lie 23rd day of J une, A.). 1 S9 7.

i. This .cti.n having on the 235h and 26th days of January, A.). 1 9 7, been tried before the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose, and
the said the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose on the 23 rd day of June, A.D. iS97, havng adjudged that the way in which the defendants
have put up their fly paper, both as to the torm, the envelopes, the pack g tu boxes and the ornanentation of the boxes, and
the advertisements, was calculated to mislead.

2. -r is Titis l>av ai»JUDGIo that the defendants, their serants, adcnts and worknien, be, and they are hereby, restrained
from continuing to put up and advertise such matter as to nisiead.

3. And this Court doth not think lit to make any other order in the muatter.
4. And it is further ordered that there be no costs of and incidental to the trial of this action to either party.
judgment entered 5th October, iS97.

S. H. GHENT, Deputy Clerk at lHaiflton.

SPRUCE BARK
BED CLOTHING

Is made of the tender inner bark of the Canatian BIlsamn Spruce Tree, stripped carly ih the Sprmg 'when the sap
is rising in the tree. By a special process the bark is niade into thin sheets as smonth, sift and pliable as cloth,
and in which all the power. aronatic and baisamîic qualities of the spruce are Iernanently retained.

SPRUCE BARK BED SHEETS AND CONFORTABLES
Siz: 64x 72 inches, cach one cnclosed in a natural wood bag. Retail Price, St.oo each.

To the Trade, $8.4o per dozen.

Over îo,ooo sold in the United States and Canada since Nov. i-t, when Spruce Bark
Bcd Comfortables were first advertised in the Icading American Magazines.

A Showy Package

Each Spruce iark lU:d comforatable and
Sheet is piackcd in a curious woodlcn hag highly
pohshed, showing the n.urail grain tf the wol.I,
also Nallk-ined and îrimncd , the nost uinirtue

and attractive package on the market.

Comfortables or Sheets
Spruace LtIrk Bed Comnfrutables veigh lc.«

tihan one itffund cach, and arc thetrefoir a vcry
Ight bed covcin evcn for sumncr use, but tu
meet an> demaîtanti hat icre might bc lor a still
ightcir article fur the comning sumncr we arc nak
ing a $pruce lark lied Sheci wcighing less than
threc quartcrs of a pound.

Their Merits Tested

Physicians rccommcnd Spnce Bark Bed
Clothing in 1.a Grippe. Neuralgia, Insomnia,
Pulnaonry and most Ncrvous Conplains, anl as

a protection aganst colais, and infections fron
slccing ;n strange lieds n hotcih and on trains
andl boats.

As wve do not open accuntns wath the rcliai lrIac, rcliai druggists favorng us with an order %%al kin-il) ftarnish us; with name of .lobhcr through
whom :hey wish the goods sh:ppcd, and we will see that cir ordler is filled ai ab.e-enicntioncd price.

THE KING-JONES CO., Toronto, Canada
JONES & GO., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (28A)
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The Fletcher Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of

SODA POUNTAINS.
Glassware, Julep Straws,

and every requisite for the

Soda Water business.

in OYNX, JlARBLE, or
·SILVER PLATE.

GENERATORS, CYLINDERS,
FREEZERS, etc.-

NEW CATALOGUE
MAILED ON %

APPLICATION.

OUR FRUIT JUICES
...ARE...

IMPERIAL MEASURE.

THE ABERDEEN 1 A"

Our -lnter Apparatus, fited with Pneumatic Syrup Jars,
is the handiest and most suitable for a rugStore. . ..

QUALITY THE BEST. PRICES REASONABLE. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

PURE FRUIT JUICES, FLAVOURINC EXTRACTS, COLOURS, ETC.

- - 440 and 442 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

(281)

FACTORY,
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The Council was asked to also consider
the advisability of increasing the capacity
of the college building at an early date.
Even with the present attendance the
building was overcrowded making it ai-
most impossiule for any more students
to be received.

At the last examinations this lack of
room was very mîuch fct, as students
were compelled to write on their examin-
ations so close to one another as to make
it very inconvenient, besides opening the
possibility of connivance in action.

'lie conmittee tierefore asked that
the chairman of the Board of Examners
be enpowered to find suitable additional
accommodation for the May examin-
ations, and that the Council take into
their immediate consideration an increase
in the size of the college building.

The committee recommended that the
next session of the college should date
as follows: Junior course, September 6th
to December i 5th, 189S ; senior term of
17 weeks commencing January 3rd.

The recent appointment of Mr. W. I.
Kendall as assistant was asked to be con-
firned and at the saine tinie the coin-
mittee advised ail senior students of the
college to study with the possible pros.
pect of teaching in view, as a staff of
senior students at ail times prepared to
teacli would very frequently prove of
inestimable value to the professors of the
college.

The report was received and adopted
as read.

A motion was made hy Mr. T. Curry
and seconded by M. S. Snyderas follows:

That this Council instruct the Edu-
cational Coimittee to consider the
advisability of addng the study of optcs
to the college curriculum.

A nuniber of the meibers of the
Council spoke in favour of this motion,
aifter which the Council adjourned until
i o'clock Thursday mornmg.

THîUî1RSDAv" SiFstoN.

The coutcil met at cleven o'clock on
Thursday morning, with a full attendance
of iembers, and President Wattcrs in
the chair.

At the opening of the meeting Mr.
Hargreaves addressed the council re has
notice of motion at the August meeting,
which was as follows : That at the Feb.
ruary meeting next we will move thiat By-
Law No. 7 be amended and made to
read, "T'riat tlcre shall be five Standing
Committees instead of four, and that the
fifth be a Committee on Commerce."

- Mr. Hargreaves said that lie scarcely
needed to point out to the members of
the council the great importance of this
proposal. It was a subject an which lie
fIt assured that the council was practic-
ally agreed, in as far as the advisability of
forming such a committe iwas concerned.

Mr. J. 1-. McKenzie said that lie
quite agreed with Mr. Hlargreaves, but
lad soine doubt as to the pover of the
council in. such a case, considering it
necessary that the consent of the Lieut-
enant.Governor in Council should be
first obtained. This Mr. Hargreaves, in
reply, said lie did not consider necessary.

The matter was finally referred to the
coimittee on by-laws and legislation on
motion ofi Messrs. Mackenzie and Karn.

The report of the committee on by-
laws and legislation was then read by 'Mr.
A. Turner, the chairman of this commit-
tee. It dealt mainly with the applica.
tions of various apprentices to have their
date of siarting their apprenticeship fixed
so as to conforni witlh the four year appren-
ticeshilp rule of the college.

One of these applications had a ratier
important bearing on the present policy
of the council, and vas the subject of
some considerable discussion. This ap-
prentice stated that lhe had served two
years of his time in Ontario, and hien,
througlh circunstances beyond his control,
was forced to move to Manitoba. Here
lhe shortly obtained a position .under a
duly qualified druggist, and asked that
the renainîder of his apprenticeshlip timue
as served in the Manitoba province be
placed to his credit.

Messrs. Mackenzie, Karn, and others,
spoke regarding this case, and it w'as
finally referred back to the committee for
further discussion. They brought the
report down later with the amended re-
commendation that in this case and
others ui a similar nature, the stime served
by an apprentice in the store of any duly
qualified druggist be placed to his credit,
and that lie be granted the same diploma
competng privilege. This amended re-
port was passed by the counicil.

lI the afternoon a further report vas
presented by the same coimittee dealing
entirely withb the replacing of diplomas
lost or stolen. This report passed the
council vithout comment.

The report of the Finance Committee
ivas then read by Mr. Snyder. It recom
mended the paynent of the various ac
counts as outlined in the report of the
Registrar-Treasurer, and concluded with
a very congratulatory statement to the

council re the present excellent financial
condition of the college.

hen this report liad been read Mr.
McKenzie asked the permission of the
chairman to say a few words.

He said iliat lie felt an especial thrill of
satisfaction at the state of affairs in the
business of the college as indicated by
the report just read. He, in company
vith the president, were the only meni-

bers of the council at the present time
who were also imembers ivien the mort-
gage of $5,ooo was placed against the col.
lege, and lie felt extremely gratified that
lie liad been permitted to retain the con
fidence of his fellow druggist, and remain
a member of the council until it could be
said that the college was practically free o
debt. The progress made by the college
had been remarkable, especially when the
fact vas considered that it was the only
educational institution in Ontario that
did not receive State aid. It was a great
thing to say to the pharmacists of Can-
ada, and a thing to be proud of. The re.
port vas adopted.

This was followed by the readng of
the report of the Infringement Committee
by Chairman W. A. Karn. The com-
mittee reported that they had no power
to deal with the case of Mr. R. A. Hill,
of Otterville.

Continuing, the report said:
"YVour comniittee beg further to say

that we have carefully gone over the re-
port submitted to us by the inspector and
find that during the hall year, now com-
pleted, no less than 146 cases have
been inquired into, the greater number of
which were only trivial matters of imagin.
ary infringements that were easily put
righut without the necessity of recourse to
anything more than ordinary explanation
and instructions on the part of the repre-
sentative of the college. It is a source
of considerable satisfaction to your com.
mittee to be able to report that where in
years past there lias been little interest
taken on the part of members of the
college in compliance with the Act, in
displaying their diplonas in their places
of business, that in the whole province
our inspector lias only found six drug
stores in which no diplona was exhibited,
aill oi whicli were promptly instructed to
comply w'itli the Act. This we take as
an evidence of the earnest desire of the
mniembers of the college to fully appreciate
and respect the provisions of the Act.

In only two instances have we found
branch stores that were not in-charge of
graduates, ii both of which cases the
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proprietors promptly complied with the
instructions given.

YTour committee regret to report that
there still scems to he a disposition to
procrastinate in the paymient of the an-
nual fees. A considerable number of
druggists secm to be negligent in this mat.
ter and while on the whole the conditions
referred to have vastly improved, still there
is room for a much greater improveient
in this particular as evidenced by the fact
that our inspector ha:b been instrumental
in collecting $242 in arrearage of fees,
some of which have been for too long
outstanding. In this connection your
comniittee desire to forcibly express their
determination of insisting on the prompt
payment of the saine, but in only two
instances during the last six months has
it been necessary to resort to the majesty
of the law in order to accomplish that
end, and the resuit of the West case in
which a conviction and fine was recently
imposed, will, your committee trust, be
a precedent sufficiently strong and estab.
lished, to convince any and everyone that
the college has :he power to recover feces
and that the committee are in duty bound
and determined to procced accordingly.

During the last six months your con-
mittee have instituted proceedings in
twelve cases, four of which were lost and
in cight we secured convictions. Three
of the cases were against unquialified men
for keeping "open shop." four against
general stores for selling poisons contrary
to the Act, and two against druggists for
refusing to pay the ainnual fees.

Following is a list of the convictions
F-IRM 1.

W. C. Campbell. Cotiher, un-
qualified .......... ..... $2o oo

L. Banghart, Palmyra, general
store ..................... 20 oo

P. J. Linderman. Eagle P. O.,
general store ..... . .. .. 20 o

J. B'. McConnell, Port Burvel,
unqualified.............. 20 oo

A. E. Brasher, Vienna, utinquali.
fied .... ........... .... 20 00

j. H. Morton, Little Britain, gen-
eral store ........ ..... 20 O0

E. B. Yerex, Littile Britain, gens-
eral store ........... .. o

E. C. West, Toronto, refusing to
pay fecs ... ........ 00...2 oo

1. Dilworth, Toronto, moiety o oo
iThi% pros.tton not ne t,;ated I tee

$170 Oo
Your comnmittee desire also to call the

attention of the trade to the fact that the

following drugs have been recommended
to be added to Part 11. of Schedule A, in
the poison list, viz.: Antipyrine, anti-
febritie, antikamnia, phenactine, sul
phonal, todoforni, creosote, acetate of
lead, bichromate of potash, prussiate of
potash, and all salts of mercury, except.
ing such as are already scheduled in Part
I., and that cyanide of potassium, now in
Part Il., be placed in 1. of the Schedule.
And your committee recommend that ap.
plication be niade to the Lieutenant.Gov-
ernor.in.Counci for assent."

In conclusion the report stated that it
was certainly a cause for congratulation
that the work of the In(rinneient Com.
mittee during the year had been so light,
and trged the co-operation of all drug.
gists to sec that the various laws relatinîg
to pharmacists were properly enforced,
and the dignity of the profession thus
maintained.

The report was adopted.
A resolution vas then passed to the

effect that the registrar be requested to
enbody the various changes in the
amended license law of the province,
with the printed report or the council
meeting.

The report ofthe Executive and Finance
report recommended the payment of
$944-85 in minor accounts. It further
reconmended the granting of $25 to Mr.
J. H. Mackenzie for special services ren-
dered hi the work of obtaining legisla.
tion. Congratulatory reference was made
Io the excellent (mancial state of the col-
lege, and the registrar ordeied to pay off
the remainder of the mortgage vith the
funds on hand for the purpose.

The coincil met at twelve o'clock on
Friday to conclude the business of the
session, and first ieceived the second re-
port of the Educational Comimittee. The
reconiiendation was uade that the Exe-
cutive and Finance Coiniittee place to
the credit of each department of the
college sufuicient anounts for their pro-
per maintenance. 'he cominittee signi-
fied its approval of the suggestion to add
the study of the science of optics to Ihe
curriculum, but considered that, owing
to the present crowded condition of the
coilege, the iater should be laid over
until the extended course be accomplish-
cd. On motion of the chairman of this
comnmittue, Mr. J. H. Maîckenzie, the re-
port vas passed.

A supplementary report of the By.law
and Regulation Conimittec was adopted

recommending that Mr. J. J. McLaugh.
lin he given a new diplomsa for the one
destroyed by ire.

Report number two of the Executive
and Finance Comimuittee recommended
the payment of certain minor accounts
amounting to $126.78. A new black-
board was ordered for Prof. Scott's room,
and an appropriation of $350 made ta
the Registrar-Treasurer for the purchase
of various needed supplies.

With regard to the appointing of a
Divisional Commerce Coimmittee the re.
port stated :

" Re motion of Messrs. Roberts and
Hargreaves on Divisional Committee, we
recomtmîend that the conimittee consist of
ive members as follows: Messrs. Har-

greaves(chairman), Roberts,Currie,)ickie,
and McCullougli, and that $ioo be
placed to the credit of the committee
for the furtherance of their work."

The postal card notification of annual
fees being due was connended and re-
commended for continuance.

Regarding the John Roberts Scholar-
ship Fund the committee recommended
that the chairiman of the Finance Coi-
mittee enquire into the matter and, if
necessary in the interests of the college,
rearrange to reinvest it.

'he sui of $ioo was placed to the
credit of the Infringement Committee for
incidental expenses.

A grant of $îoo bonus was made ta
Registrar-Treasurer Lewis for his highly
efficient services.

The council then adjourned until
August next.

Inconpatibility of Calomel with Chlor-
ides, Aclds and Albuminoids.

l'he alleged inconpatibility of these
substances lias been disproved by Jovanne
(Sein. med.), whio found by test-tube
experinients that calomel is not changed
into corrosive sublimiate either by chlor-
ides. inorganic or organic acids. Further
experiments on dogs showed no mercury
poisoning. Calomel was also adminis-
tered to sixty children, with lemonade
containing hydrochloric, citric or tartaric
acid, with broth containmg salt, and with
orange juice, uilk, etc., without theslight-
est disturbance ever being noticed.-
(Ph. Rundschau).-Phar. Era.

lI 16S6 ipecac vas introduced as a
proprictary renedy for the flux, in Paris.
After soie remarkable cures the king
paid one thousand louis d'or for thesçcret
and gave it to the world.
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It pays
Every Druggist to put up his own Proprietary
Medicines and push their sale as far as comn-
patible viti fairness to manufacturers of
standard patents.

Lawson & Jones' Containers
are the handiest, nost attractive,
and chcapest to use.

Wc have the most complote
facilities in Canada for

...Lítbograpbíng..
... utritting ç...

*... Jßox4filSahing..
for the Drug Trade

IT WILL PAY YOU TO WRITE US

Lawson & Jones,
LOIÇDON, ONT.

BOVRIL >
contains all the nutritious constituents of

beef; it is therefore life.sustaining without
the aid of any other nutritious food.
l'he coagulatcd Albumen and Fibrine,

which form» a great proportion of

BOVRIL
are reduced to such a state of minute sub.
divisions that they cati be easily assimilatcd
by the weakest stomach.
The medical profession are respectfully in-
vited to visit and inspect our works.

BOVRIL, LIMITED
27 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL

NOVELTY, CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT

Doz -- - ý;; . -

THE NEW PACKAGE FOR RETAILING

Upjohn's Friable Quinine Pls
ne handsomne, enanelled imetal box,Thie Novelty sle cover, holding 12 pilk, each

n a separate compariment.

Th C • s ini its si2ze-fitsThe Convenience te - pke«
giving a handy mneans for carrying quinine pills. .'

The Profit °
tule 1packi«îge

is retailed for 15 cents. The superior <piality of the pils and cgeir
uique quality of (riability insure their. ready sale.

Put upi Ln attractive counter display containers
holding one gross of boxes.

Order a Gross or M Gross from your jobber. They cost no more than
the "solid " kind.

CILMOUR BROS. & 00., MONTREAL
. Sole agent for Upjohin' PIlS

Fl

r

y

tr

SUNDRTEq DEPARTMENT

'c

o
o

The J. Stevens & Son, London

Crystal
Rapide

1'' Our quick registering'"""""Thermometer

'I his Thermoncter is always reliable.
It registers in one minute.

It is made of crystal glass.
a h supplied in our eatent Safety Case

a hurted h.sre.

Net Priceto the trades"A c "aSe15 doz.
In Ordinary H.R. Cases $10 doz.

Terms: 5; Thirty Days, or Three Months Net

rtrTite J. Stevens & Son, London, Ther.
nomneters arc strictly high class. Each one
bearing thz- nane of 1. Stevens & Son,
London, is guavmnîecd b>y us, and exchange
or noney reunded if not satisfactory.

The Je Stevens & Son Co,, Limited
145 Wellington St. W., Toronto

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Mx. DlRUCGts-r: Seund
us your list of unsalable
patent tiedicines. We
excliange nnd buy.
A 'uIc way of getting

your muoney out of dead
stock.
PAIIKE X l'AItK.

Druggists
16 St arket Sq., lailto p

FRENCH COLLEGE
138 .Avenue Roadtt, Toronto."

Exclusively devoted to the FRENCH teaching, IRAC.
T'I1CAL teaching by NATi vE teachers, under the direc.
tion of à1AURICb. QUkEN RAU.

N.B.-Ask for the Programme.

!*The 0017 fits which Due without nain

S-£-je .Ox o1 -10 rulis : 2 1-. Iree tly Post. j
4 Ph-e BOISSY. 2, Place Vendome,PA.IRIS b

Agent: M. DECARY, Pharmacist, Montreal

For sale at lanufacturers' Prices by the leading whole.
sale druggiscsand druggists' undrymen

throughout Canada.

Complete Iiu strned PIrice JLnt froo
on ApIpllcatlo"

Ail wholesale Drug::ists keep in stock and will supply
retail drugists wih

Wood's Phosphodino. Rotails $1.
Cook'sCotton Root Compound, No. 1, Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 2, Retalls $3.

Ntany retail druggist sel dozens of these goods while
oiliers oil sell a few boxes. The reason for these varia.
tions in .a es re thait one orders from lis jobber in not less
quantity than one doren Vood's Phosphodine, one diozen
Cook's Cotton Root Compound No. r, and a half dozen
Cook's Cotton Root Compmnd No. 2, and placcs the dozeu
cartons on his sow case where ihey can be seen and ex.
amimed by customer.. The other orders a fetw boxes and
hides tliem in a drawcr behinl his counter where they
cannot be seen, or what i% still worse, waits until a cus,
tomer asks fur e guodsand then orders a box or two;
thus one druggist s.:ls many dozen'. the iliter a few boxes
or none at ail. Tiese goods ail atTord a liberai profit to
the retaiter, and are liberally. advertised in nearly aIl
papers from Cape lireton to lritish Columbia. No retail
druggist can make a mistake in ordering from his jobbera: leastone dorn each of these goods and placing then on
his how case whece they can be seen. Druggists who
hase only purchased a fewe boxes and placed them in a
drawer beiind teiir counter will, by purchasing inquantit>
and plcing w4here they can be sen, be surprised iow
quickly they will bc sold. Thrrt is only one -a) to sell
iroeds, and that i1 toJD< a ilpfly.

Unsalable
Patents.

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
*PHONE 1664

TORONTO.

Diseasos of the Stollacli.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE,

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is the niost effective reinedy knîown to nedical
science for Diseases of thc Stonach, Cramups,
Indigestion, I)yspepsia, Gastralgia, V\omiting
after ncals, and during Pregnancy.

DOSE : One or two tablespoonfuI' fifteen minutes
before imnls, or when slptomtis allcar.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, Seine.
MONTREAI., Dl. DECARY.

STIMULATING anld REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and

LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE.

A Stimulating Tonie. It Strengthons the En-
tiro System.

P'erfect specific for Albuninuiria, Nervous

Irritalility, Phosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consump-
lion, General Debility.

WIECKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, N°Pris.

€zarina
<complexion
IPowder

Contains no lead or other substances poisonous to
the skin, blut is a delicatcly pure and delight-

fully perfuied complexion beautifier. As
a toilet powder it lias no equal.

-lu FOUR sAE-

White, Cream, Brunette, Flesh.

F N HN73!4King St. W.FRANZ TORONTo, ONT.

PROVIDENCE FUR CO.
104 Westminster St.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., U.S.A.
inuyers of Raw S urs and Skins

iillS,0LIg alîd SelgLcRt Root
Wc will jay $4.50 to i per Il. for ail Ginseng,

cleaned and properly handlea, %hipped to a lîouse dur.
ing the months of November ad Iecember.

Price LIst of Furs forwarded on Application

LYMAN'S
INSECT POWDER

Wc imiport the closed flowers, and
do our own powdering, therefore we
know it is PUR E.

LYMAN'S
GRANULAR
EFFERVESCENT
CITRATE
OF MAGNESIA

This preparation is made with the
greatest care froi the finest materi-
als, and vill be found very much
superior to the ordinary brands both
in flavor and medicinal \.due.

LYMAN'S
AROMATIC CASCARA

(Rhainus curshlna)
A iluid extract entirely free from bit.
terness, yet retaining the full medi-
ciial qualities of the bark.

LYMAN'S
CONCENTRATED
FLUID MAGNESIA

Is used with great benefit as an
aperient antacid in Dyspepsia Con-
pflaints, as a pleasant sedative and
aperient in ail cases of Irritation or
Acidity of the Stomach.

LYMAN'S
QUININE WINE

Is specially adapted for use in an
enfeebled or debilitated state of the
systen, or as a preventive of Mias.
natic disorders.

THE

Lylan Bros. & Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO.

Write fur special prices on above goods.
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'l'le Kaslo Drug Co., Kaslo, B.C., has
made an assignient.

Proctor, druggist, Drayton, Ont., bas
made an assignient.

R. E. Beattie is opening a new drug
store at Cranbrook, Man.

A. H. Ross, druggist, Hamilton, Ont.,
has made an assignment.

Dr. Brothers is opening a new drug
store at Shoal Lake, Man.

R. B. Ostroni, druggist, Frankford,
Ont., lias made an assignment.

H. W. Cameron lias purchased the
drug business of D. L. Tremain, Halifax,
N.S.

The drug store of S. B. Stevenson, 982
Bloor Street West, Toronto, vas destroyed
by fire February 3rd.

The drug store of A. W. Dewar, Oil
Springs, Ont., vas destroyed by lire Feb-
ruary 3rd. Partially insured.

A. D. Mann, bas opened a brai- m drug
store on the corner of Coleraine and Hi-
bernia Roads, Montreal, Que.

McGlashan & Harrison, representing
Parke, Davis, & Co., and other eastern
drug houses, had their premises in Vin-
nipeg destroyed by fire recently. Loss
about $i5,ooo, insurance $bo,ooo.

M. B. Annis, who was at one time
with C. D. Daniel and Co., Toronto, -but
latterly in New York city, lias purchased
the drug business of J. M. Mclntyre,
corner Carlton and Bleeker streets, To-
ronto, Ont.

Montreal Notes.

The question of giving lectures during
business hours at the College of Phar.
macy is again agitated by an anonymous
writer in the Montreal Pharmiaceutical
foirnal. There are various reasons why
these !ectures should be given ait night.
The present hour is suitable for nost drug
businesses, and if it were changed, and
clerks and apprentices lad to attend lec.
tures carlier in the day it is evident they
would have to accept less wages, or de.
vote themselves wholly to lectures and
study, as nedical students do. This,
I fancy would be a hardship to most of
our clerks and their parents.

Trie feeling is growing that ail day
Sunday work in drug stores is entirely

unnecessary. Human nature seenis to
have an innate longing for Sunday as a
day of rest and peace. Work seens to
cease legitinately on that day, and the
substitution of another day in place of
Sunday does not satisfy a mian. Let us
ail do our best to give ourselves and
our employés as much Sunday rest as
we possibly cati One hour in the norn-
ing and another in the evening really is ail
that is necessary.

The retail grocers who went to Quebec
to pull the chestnuts out of the fire for
the departmental stores did not get as
mucli synpathy fron the better educated
menibers of the Legislature as they ex-
pected.

" Every mati to his trade," is a good
old niotto, and when pharniacists are
obliged by law to devote the better part
of their lives to the study of drugs, both
practically and theoretically, it is scarcely
fair that corner grocery men should be aIl-
lowed to practice the sanie profession
without any qualification whatever.

Boisseau's departmental store, the
papers state, lias made an assignient,
and that a meeting of creditors Will short.
ly take place. $i xo,ooo is mentioned as
the amount.-Si transit gloria mundi.
This following so sooti after the big St.
Louis departmental store failure ought to
open the eyes of the public, and especially
thu wholesale dealers and manufacturers
who cater so earnestly for this sort of
trade.

It is reported thiat another Montreal
pharm:zy is in difßiculties. The name,
however, is not yet public. This pharm.
acy lias been in existence only a short
while, and in a part of the city where it
was not likely to succeed.

Rumor has it that still another pharm.
acy which lias been kept afloat for some
time by the assistance of a wholesale
house, will finally bow to the'inevitable.

Messrs. Evans & Sons, it is stated,lhave
wi thdrawn froni the Wholesale Druggists'
Association. This ought to lead to a
littie more wholesomie competition, and
give commercial travellers a better op.
portunity of displaying their business
qualities.

Mr. E. Muir, the worthy secretary and
registrar of the Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion of the province, bas not been very
well since his return from Quebec, lut

Trade Notes we are glad to state lie is in his accus.
tomed health again. He had a hard
time of it down there.

Mr. J. R. Parkin, pharmacist, Bleury
street, wiil be about again in a few days.
Mr. Parkin has a host of friends who will
be glad to sce him at work again.

February 17th is fixed for the pharmacy
students' annual dinner at the Queen's
iotel.

Mr. Mann of St. Antoine street bas
opened a brandi in Point St. Charles.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Mr. George E. Hughes is a candidate
for mayor in the civic contest of Charlotte-
town. Mr. D. O. M. Reddin contem-
plated contesting his ward as councillor
but retired.

Mr. Arthur Johnson has returned from
a trip to the Pacific.

Mr. Wni. Payne is slowly recovering
from a very serious illness.

Dr. James Warburton, well known to
the drug trade, is opposing Mr. Hughes
for chief civic honors.

To Prevent Errors in Compounding.

Dr. E. F. Mclntosh, referring to some
recent mistakes by drug clerks, writes
that he has known of fatal accidents due
to the carelessness of the physician in
writing an adult dose when the prescrip.
tion was intended for a child or an infant,
and the druggist not knowing the age of
the patient, naturally compounded the
prescription exactly as it was written. To
obviate such a fatal error, Dr. McIntosh
has printed on ail his prescription blanks.

(an adult,
This is designed for a child,

ain inraat.

He draws his pen through two of these
lines, the renaining one indicating the
age of the patient for whom the prescrip-
tion is intended.-iled. Record.

We are informed that an unusually
large attendance was present at the pre-
liminary and advanced course of optics
recently held at the Optical Institute of
Canada-nunmbering somewhere between
25 and 3o students, ail eager for know-
ledge. Dr. Hamill, the genial instructor,
seems determined to have every gradu-
ate a credit to the institute and himself.

Messrs. Iarke, Davis & Co's represen-
tative informs us that the sales of pills
alone during 1897 exceeded that of 1896
by over Ico,ooo,ooo.
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Correspondence.
iThe E,titor Ioes not hold hiimself relponible for the

opinions of corespondet, .
Correspointnttimurrin:n1casesn<nm amaides

net n ece aiy for pu:blication.

An Explanation.

Eilor CA:AnIANuet.,sT

DI- xM Sin.--With hotir permission we
will state briefly our reasons for resigninîg
frot the Wholesale IDruiggists' Associa-
tion, and thus prevemt any possiblity of a
miiisuiderstanîditig betweei otrselves and
our patrons, the retail clemnists and drug-
gists.

We previously joined the association
under the impression that it would bc a
means of advancing ie miuital interests
of retaîl and wholesale houses ; and we
resigned becatuse tIe association entirely
failed to prove that it was in any> way a
benerit cither to oursclet;s or our friends
in the retail busmness.

rst.-l.et uts vicv the matte from a
retail stanîdpoîîit. 'l'he pnces of mîany
articles wvere advanced, thus enabling a
smaller profit to bu m.de, and lad the
association been allowed to continue
withotit protest it wotilid undoutedly have
ultiiately becoie a " combie " pure
and simple, for not only wotuld the prices
of patents been advanced, but the prices
of (irtgs also. Ever>one inteiested in
the inatter is fully aware of the fact tlat
it was the custoim of the president of the
Retail Driiggists' Association to notify the
president of the Wholesale Druggists' As-
sociation regardiig cutte.rs amllong the re
tail cliemists, the object being to prevent
vholesale houses front suppying anyl

druggist who iad the mîisfortunîe, jinsly
or unjustly, to be placed on the " black
list." An excellent idea doubtiess for
those who believe in such methods of do
ing busmness in a free country ; but, un
fortunately, we have clear proof (which
proof vas produced at the general neet-
ng in Montreal on the ist instant) thiat
this fundaiental law, binding ahke upon
both wholesale and retail houses, was en-
tirely ignored by certamn wholesale houses.
Moreover, certain wholesalc houses were
also convicted of giving 6 per cent. cash,
which was entirely contrary to ail agree-
mients. Such an act enabled a retaîl itan
with a few liundred dollars at the very
outbet to uhbtamrî a mllust unîfair adlantage
over his colpetitors. It vill therefore
be readily pcrceived that the only advan-
tages whicih accrued to the retailer were,
having the prices of patent iedicines ad-
vaiced and the prospect of a genergl ad-

vance in numcrous other articles. Under
such conditions their future prospects
would scarcely have been inviting.

2ndly.-As wholesalers we do state
most eiphatically that we obtained ab-
solutely no benelit froni the association,
except, of course, the pleasure of meeting
occasionally with our various competitors
socially. This was very delightful and
entertaining, but from a business stand-
pont the resuilts, as far as we were con-
cerned, were nil.

Durng the latter part of last year our
Toronto house, following out our instruc-
tions, refused orders to the amount of
$7oo oo simply because we objected to
break solenn promises we had made
when we becanie niembers of the tVhole-
'ale )rtiggists' Association. Unfortun-
ately, soie of our conmpetltors, not view-
ng the iatter im the sar. ; light, openly
broke the association rules, their excuse
being that everybody did the same.

We simply desire to carry out the wise,
old maxim, "let every tub stand on its
own bottom."

Sone of our friends were under the
impression that we intended for the fun tre
to supply departnental stores. \Vc beg
to state that this is not, and never lias
been, our intention. Indecd, we have,
during the past week, re!fursed orders fron
some ialf dozen departmental stores
amountng to severail htndreds of dollars.
It is a well known fact that our policy
has always been to stick loyally by our
friends the retail chenists and druggists,
and we have consistently carred out tins
golden rie, not only in Canada and
England, but also in all our business
transactions in Europe, Iindia, South
Africa, Australia, and the whîole vast con-
tinent of South Amierica.

Apologizing for iavng taken uip so
utich of your valuable space, we re-

main,
N'ours very truly,

E-va-s & SoNs, Liiited.
Per WI. G. Evas,-s,

Director.

Phatrmacy Students' Dinner.

One of the pleasantest events of the
year to the students of the Ontario College
of P>harmacy took place on Friday even.
ing, the i ith of February, wlen the stu-
dents' annual class dinner was leld at the
Arlington Hotel.

The handsome private dining rooms of
the liotel wero gaily decorated, the red,
yellow and black college colors predomi-
pating,

''ie toast-naster vas M1r. O. S. Mit-
chell, the president of the class, and
anong those prescrit were, Dean Geikie,
Dr. Scott, Dr. Fotieringlhai, Mr. 1'. L.
Scott, Messrs. T. Scott, T. B. Ashton,
Dr. Chambers, C. R. Sneath, Mayor
Shaw, Lieut. Switzer, Mr.VanWinkle, Mr.
Newton Brown, and Dr. Ellis.

After the custoiary patriotic toasts liad
been received, the chairmati called on Dr.
Ellis to respond to " Canada," whiclh lie
did in a brief but pointed address. " On-
tario College of Plharmîacy," was atiswer-
cd by Mr. George A. Ross and Mr.
Worthington ; and Drs. Scott and Fotlier-
iigliani replied to "Faculty." 'T'le "Board
of E.xaminers " cailled forth able addresses
froni Messrs. C. R. Sneath and P. L.
Scott.

The president tien announced the
Medical Profession," coupling with it

the naines of Dean Geikie, Dr. Reeves,
and Dr. Iammniel. .Messrs. J. B. Ashton
.trd MIr. Newtoni Brownî replied to " Gra-
duxates," and "l Our Sister Institutions "
was responded to by .\r. Cleland, Toron.
to Unhiersity , NIr. MilcCollumii, Triity
Medicali College ; Jos. CogbI.n, R C.).S.;
Mr. Hunt, Osgoode Hall ; A. G. Piper,
S.P.C.; and Dr. Ellîs, S.P.C.; Messrs.
Mackenzie and Isaac Curry responded to

'ie Council."
An excellent iusical programme was

interspersed with the speech miaking, se-
lections being given by Messrs. J. H.
Caieron, the popular elocuttionist, Ed.
Barry and Jas. Allan.

The Executive Connittee, which so
ably carried out the details of the pro-
grarmme for this nost successful function,
were Messrs. Elliott, Bews, Oliver, Cuin-
nnglian, NicPlherson, Galbraith and
Tarrant.

Breathing In Rooms Filled with Noxious
Gases.

This niatter is of particular interest to
the pharmacist, as the breaking of a bot-
tie of nitric acid or other liquid giving off
poisonous gases sometines happens in
badly ventilated cellars of drug stores.
A contrivance called ' Prieumatophon"
lias been devised, which enables a person
to enter such rooms without danger. A
bag containing oxygen gas is connected
by a tube with the mouth the supply of
the gas being derived froni a small cylin-
der of liquid oxygen. Breathing in this
mianner may be continued for hours with.
out much inconvenience.-(Sdd. Ap,
Zig.)
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Kasagra.
STEARNS'
CASCARA
AROMATIC

The Original & OnlyGenuine
W\'e take it for granted by this time, that our present titie

Kasagr.a" for Stearns' Cascara Aromatie 's pretty well known
to miembers of bath professions of phariacy and nedicine.
\We hardly thnk a necessary ta elaborate upon the subject
here, further tian to say that its sale during the year just past
was larger than it bas been in any year since it wvas first intro.
dur.ed by us in t889. The niedicinal value of the drug itself
ii too well known to need further comment. The great dis-
covery we made in the devising of a mnethod of preparing a
pal.atable fluid extract of this drug is better expressed in the
words of a competitor than we could ourselves. Prof. John
Urr Lloyd, of the firm of Lloyd Bros., of Cincinnati, Ohio,
wvrote us as follows iii S39 .

" To Frederick Stearns & Co., of Detroit, Nich., (ISSu> is
dite the credit of producing anîtd bringing before the medicul and
pharnaceutical professions the first palatable fluid e.tract (Cas.
cara Aronatic) of Cascara Sagrada. I Dnsider this introduction
so marked tit out of credit to that bouse I refused Io nake a
Cascara Aromiatic, and when the house of Lloyd lBros. has orders
for it, leaving the selection to us, the preparation of Frederick
Stearns & Co. is invariably supplied ; for tu us hlie namne of
" Cascara Aromatic" incans their prepiaration. When the history
of the preparations of this drug is written i believe fuil credit
inust be given to Frederick Stcarns & Co. for that conspicur as
discovery."

It was ta be regretted that somie of our competitors saw
ft ta make use of our descriptive titie Cascara Aronatic for
competitive preparations of their own, thereby doing us an in.
jury, without, wve believe, aiding their own cause. We took a
decided s'ep over a year ago when ne re-christened our pro.
duct " Kasagra," by which title it has since been known and
grown in popularity. We apprectate the efforts of our friends
in the whiolesale and retail trade iii naking known our titie, so
that to.day 95 per cent. of ail our orders cote to us specifying
" Kasagra." 'l'le retail druggists, therefore, who prefer our
product for the sake of their physicians as well as thenselves
have only to write " Kasagra," in vhich case no oiller Cascara
Aromnatic except Stearns' can be sent theni.

Frederick Stearns & Co,, ah"araeti g

, DETROIT, MICH.
ttANCHEi AT

Windsor, Ont. New York City.
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For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, ald
ail Insets upon Sheep, Horses, Gattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc,
Superior to Carbolle Aeld for Ulcers, Wounds, Sures, etc

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

" Little's Sheep DIp and Cattle W\ash " is used at the Dominion
ierimental Farms ai Ottawa and Brandon, ai the Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by ail the principal Breeders in the Doninion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and iost effective remedy on the market.

xir 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
Little's Shecep and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins ai 75c. Is wanted by every Farner and Dreeder
in the IDoninion.

ROBERTWIGHTMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT5
Solo Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ail wholesasle druggists in Toronto, llamilton, and London.

. ENDDRISER&ANTISEPTlIC

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Coneentrated Fluid for Cheeking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

Ina test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the Anerican Gov.
crunient. "l Little's Soluble Pienyie " was proved to be the best Disin.
fectant, beng successfully active ait a per cent., whilst that which ranked
second requiired ; per cent., and muany Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved wtorthless.

Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of all Fevers
and al Contagions and Infectiuus Diseases, and wili neutralize any bad
siell whatever, net by disguising it, but hy destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
1lighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

'ie Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in ail
parts of the vorld.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25C. and 5oo. Bottles, and Sr.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottle will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, liamiklon,
and London, Ont., and Vinnipeg. 'Man.
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Retail
Druggists

E1 pu pOur Y &, S LiCorice in cases of '
M12.)5, So and 25 lbs. bullk (loose in leaves),

. S, 6' s, s, 12's, and 16's to pouind. No article e\hil)ite(l

in Retail Druggists' %windows excites Inore attention, sells

more readily, or brings a larger retutrn of profit than a

case of Y & S LICOR ICE.

WVE \RE .LSO \lAN·UF.\ClIt'RERS OF A FULL. LINE OF LICORICE SPECIALTIES, INCLUDING

Acme Licorice Pellets . Y & S Licorice Lozenges. .·.·.
Tar Licorice and Tolu (afers . Pure Penny Stick 1'urity" Bsrand.

For sale by ail leading \Vholesale Druggists in the Dominion of Canada. If you cannot get the above at
your jobbers, please address us as below :

YOULNG & SMYLIl
B.rooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

How
many
dollars •

would you lose if your

books were destroyed

bv fire this night

\\'c have uo doubt the

loss wolild )uy lmore

than one

eTaylor Safee

PLUID
CASCARA

AROMATIC
(scorr & McMILLAN)

NOW
The....

HOLGATE FIELDING CO.,
LIMITED

The.i attention of the trade is called
to the fact that the S. & .\. pharma-
ceutical specialties are n>ow carried in
stock by ail vholesalers.

Particular attention is called to the
above. which is no3w being detailed.

Always carry it in stock

SF.N) FOR PRice LIST

The Holgate, Pielding Co., Limlted

25 Melinda St., TORONTO
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Pharniacy in England.
A Patent for Tinctures-Bounty on Spirit-Perfumery in Bond-lzal as

a Disinfectant-'le Progress of Fornaldehyde-Formalin and the
Alformant.

(Froni our own Correspondent.)

It is always refreshing to get new ideas
as to improvements in the manufacture of
such old-fashioned galenical preparations
as tinctures. Tie homSopaths intro-
duced a novelty in the methods by using
chiefly fresh plants, and after estimating
the amount of water in a smail quantity,
adding the requisite amount of strong
spirit to make the alcoholic strength of
the finished tincture about proof strength.
The latest idea, which I understand is
provisionally protected, goes a step fur-
ther. The fresh plant is infused at about

oo° F. for a time with added saccharine
matter, yeast is then placed in the liquor
and fermentation allowed to proceed until
by the usual mnethod the rcquired alco-
holic strength is reached. I learn that
samples of tinctures made by this method
have been exarnined by Dr. John Attfield
and the results are reported to be satis-
factory. But as it is obvious that the
method requires all the supervision that
surrounds the manufacture of spirit itself,
no patent would be granted until the
Excise authorities were satisfied that the
proper duty could be collected. This is
the difficulty that blocks the way at pres.
ent, although even if this were satisfac-
torily overcome the inventor would still
have to satisly manufacturing pharmacists
of the real improvements in the process.
Everyone who handles duty-paid spirit
for manufacturing purposes would gladly
velcome any process that miaimized the

loss of such an expensive article in manu.
facturing tinctures. So far ail attempts
have been based upon hydraulic pressure
of marcs and distillation of residues.
It is by no means clear that the latest
process would prove a remedy for this
loss, whilst it is quite evident that it would
be surrounded with revenue restrictions
that would be irksome and well-nigh in-
tolerable.

Foreign bounty systeims,especially those
relating to sugar, have recently corne in
for severe strictures since the West
Indian crisis came to a head. But very
few people are aware that the English
Government grant a bounty of eight cents
per proof gallon to aIl distillers in this
country, or to put it more correctly charge

foreign spirit coming into ihis country an
ndditional duty of that amount. There
is further a customs charge of one quarter
of one per cent. upon the duty, but as this
is supposed to be nerely an equivalent to
the distiller's license, no great objection
can be made to this item. But the spirit
boinnty is felt by many to be decidedly oh-
jectionable, as the English distillers thrive
by reason of their monopoly, which has de-
veloped into a banking systen. The
result would be just the sanie if the boot
were on the other leg, as most of the dis-
tillers' customers are bound to take their
spirit from them, as thruugh the distiller's
advance of money the publican bas been
able to purchase the licensed bouse. The
English wholesale druggists, essence mak-
ers and perfumers get a little bounty all
to themselves also, as the revenue author-
ities .llow them a small percentage, to
compensate for loss of spirit estimated to
occur in the manufacture of these articles,
but this is only granted on the exported
goods. Logically one cannot sec why the
hone consumers should not receive the
same advantage, but practically there are
serious difficubties in the way. The rev-
enue authorities have often admitted that
medicinal preparations should not be
treated precisely as beverages, but no
reasonable plan of ear-marking spirit used
only for the former bas Vet been devised.

When spirits are exported abroad, how-
ever, the case is different, and as samples
are taken by the Excise for analysis at the
government laboratory, and the packages
are all examined and sealed up, and draw-
back is not paid until proof is given that
they have been duly shipped out of the
country, the revenue is safeguarded. The
steady increase in this export business is
evidence that the regulations suit the ex.
port trade, and lately a further concession
bas been made which enables a gallon of
perfumery to be enclosed with tinctures
in bond. Previously the minimum quan-
tity of perfumery permitted to be export-
cd in bond was two gallons. Now the
value of a gallon of perfumes, even in
bond, is much greater than two gallons of
tinctures, so the concession is a step in the
right direction. Iti tobehoped thatbefore

long arrangcnents will be made so that
even smaller quantities than one gallon
of spirituous preparations vill be capable
of being exported in bond. From Ger-
many therc is no difficulty placed in the,
way of sending an ouice of anything in
bond, and manufacturers there have the
inestimable advantage of working with
outy-free spirit. Moreover, the Deutiche
government take the manufacturer under
their foste.ing care, whilst it is only of
recent years that the English Government
have taken any notice of its manufactur
ers, except for the purpose of taxation.

Few disinfectants have corne so prompt-
ly to. the front as Izal. This preparation,
of coal-tar origin, was only discovered four
or five years ago, but its owners are
wealthy and enterprising colliery propri.
etors, and the preparation has received
such high encomiums from eminent bac-
teriologists and medical men that it rapid-
ly rose to the first rank. It is a milky
fluid with a distinct but not objectionable
odor. Dr. Klein showed that its bacteri-
cidal properties were far superior to car-
bolic acid, and ever. rivalled perchloride
of mercury in its ability to kill spores.
The name, ton, although somewhat pecu-
liar, is not readily forgotten, whilst the
extensive advertising prevents any chance
of this.

It will be interesting to sec what prog-
ress formaldehyde makes as a disinfective
agent. Only a few years ago this body
was a chemical body exhibited at lecture
experiients and its properties unrecog-
nized. To-day it is being boomed for ail
it is worth under the fancy names of for-
malin, formol, etc. The commercial
article is about 40 per cent. strong, and
numerous experinents of late have shown
it to possess considerable advantages over
those disinfectants that stain. It can be
sprayed into books or clothes without
any harm, and its vapor is very penetrating
and thoroughly germicidai. Care should
be taken not to allow either vapor or
strong solution to come into direct con-
tact with the eyes, mucous membranes,
etc., as it is very irritating. Its polymer
is paraform and has very similar proper-
tics, advantage being taken of the solid
form to prepare tablets for use in the sick-
room as a disinfectant or air purifier.
These tablets yield 2Y times by weight
formaldehyde vapor for sterilizing the air,
gasified by means of a lamp. It is claimed
that very effective sterihization is obtained
by using ten tablets for each i,ooo cubic
feet, whilst on the other hand experiment
bas sbowr'. thit sixty-five tablets gasified in
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the sanie space proved harnless Io the res.
piratory organs of iian. lI England the
leading company with this disinfectant is
the Formalin Hygienic Co., of 9 St. Mary-
at-Hill, London, E.C., who have register-
ed a special lanp under the name of
" Alformanit." ''he preservative proper-
tics of fornialin are well known, and it is
daiy being enployed in preserving mîilk,
creain, jam, etc., as a very small quantity
is required, and in the diluted fori it is
claimîed to be absolutely harniless.

Pharmaceutteal Examinations.

'T'lie Preliiinary Board of Exaniners
of the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec, held their quarterly
examinations inI Montreal and Quebec,
on Friday, January 14 th. Twenty-nine
candidates presented theniselves iii Mont-
real, :.au two in Quebec. Of these, the
followiig named in order of merit passed,
namely: C. L. A. Desauliers, Bernard
Fox, R. W. Lymburner, Roland Devlin,
J. D. Bachand, Hurcule Barré, Joseph
.Masson, A. Marceau, R. S. Robichaud,
Paul Leduc, C. 1. W. Parkin, and Felix
Paquet. The following candidates passed
on all subjects but one, namely: 1). G.
Scott, Hlistory ; F. Serre, Fnglish ; these
gentlemen vill require to present theni-
selves at the April examination to be ex-
aiined on these subjects only.

The subjects examined upon were:
English, French, Arithmiiietic, I.atin, Geo-
graphy, and History.

'lie exaniners were the Rev. l..'Abbe
Verreau, of Jacques Cartier Normal
School, and Mr. Isaac Gamnell of the
Higli School, Montreal, with Mr. J. E.
Dubc, as stpervisor for the city and dis-
trict of Quebec.

The next examination vill t-ike place
on April 7th, 1898.

The Canadian Ophthalic College have
just comîpleted tiir January Luurse, thie

class beng composed of bright young
business men, anong which we notice

-several nanies faniliar to the drug trade.
An interesting feature connected with

the closing cerenionies was the presenta-
tion of a handsome bronze clock and a
portrait of the class to the popular in-
structor, Mr. Lionel G. Ansden. Mr.
Cowan inade the presentation in a neat
and impromptu speech.

The following composed the class : W,
E. Cowan, Deloraine; Frank Proctor,
J. H. Poyntz, E. Shirley, Toronto; G. F.

Maybee, Madoc; C. 1-1. Wallace, Wing.
hanm; Herbert Reall, Lindsay; W. 1-.
Gregory, Oshawa , N. F. Wilmot, Lon-
don : Geo. Macdonald, Tweed; John
Gabel, L.istowel.

W. D. and P.M.D. Association.

ie regular meeting of the Vholesale
Drug and Proprietary Medicine Dealers'
Association of Ontario and Quebec was
held at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on
Tuesday last, Feb. ist, President Hay,
of the Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited, To-
ronto, in the chair.

In the midst of the proccedings Mr. A.
B. Evans, of Evans & Sons, Limited, of
Montreal, with a branch in Toronto, ten-
dered a verbal resignation of his firi froni
the association, giving as the reason that
some mnembers of the association were not
living up to their agreement, and that the
association had not been the benefit to
theni they had expected it would have
been when they joined. It was pointed
out to them that their withdrawal froi
the association meant its heing donc away
with entirely, which disbandonnent was
a serious thing to the retail druggists of
the country, from the fact that the Whole-
sale Association had been of great assist-
ance to then in trying to iaintain a liv
ing profit on their sales. This had no
effect on Mr. Evans' determination, con-
sequently their resignation was accepted,
and by a unaninious resolution the asso-
ciation dissolved, as far as having an ex.
ecutive head is concerned.-Com.

Changlng Methods lin the Drug Trade.

Chairman Jos. Jacobs, of the Section
on Commercial Interests, has issued the
folloving circular to the members of the
Ainercan Pharmaceutical Association:

" It lias often occurred to nie that it
might be interesting and profitable to us
to look back over our experiences of the
past one, two or three decades, in the
drug trade, and see what changes in
methods have occurred, and, by conpari-
son of ideas, we may discover some at>an-
doned practices that were good and
profitable, which might again be used by
ourselves and others in retail business.
'o the end of preparing a paper to be

read at the Baltimore meeting, based on
such data, I beg that you will aid me by
writing out your experiences in this con-
nection and sending to me at your carli-
,est convenience.

" With a view to suggesting such matters

as it might scen could be profitably con-
sidered in the preparation of such a
paper, I append the following :

"(r) What changes in the method of
conducting the drug business have oc
curred since you began business?

"(2) In eich change noted, state the
tine made in your locality, the reason the
sanie was made, and your criticism of the
old and new method.

"(3) Give criticisn of the comparative
cost and trouble or expense of old and
new methods and statenient of the rela-
tive profit or loss in the sanie.

"(4) Give as minute a description as
possible of the differences in the charac-
ter of merchandise sold by druggists, say,
ten, twenty, or thirty years ago, and dur-
ing the intervening periods.

"(5) In sating the reasons for the
changes in your locality, state any local
conditions that im'ay have been, at the
tinie, the cause of the change.

" (6) State anything further mi this con-
nection that you may deeni of interest.

Atlanta, Ga., January 41th, 1898.

Prescription Cabinet for Druggists, Etc.

The acconpanying illustration repre-
sents an improved cabinet designed for
use in drug stores, hospitals, dispensaries,
chemical laboratories, etc., effecting
economy in time, space, labor, and. ma-
terial. It lias been patented by Dr. J.
M. Vorthington, of Annapolis, Md. It is
designed that the medicines shall be so

WOIowuuNGToN'S IRESCRtIPTION CABIINET.

arranged that those given in large doses
will be hîeld by large bottles in the bottoni
portion of the cabinet, while the powerful
and dangerous nedicines will occupy the
smaller upper compartmients. Owing to
the simple arrangement of revolving
drawers and shelves, different attendants
may work at the sanie cabinet without
inconveniencing each other,-Scienter
Amierican.
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THE OPTICAL
INSTITUTE 0F U)NADA

60 Yonge Street. TORONTO.

A Dipoma fron iis Institution nens something.
Ti.e knowledge gained a this inIii.ution neans sonetiing.

THE ONLY RECOGNIZED OPTICAL
INSTITUTE IN CANADA.

Aussi nil tst equt Io ilany ils Alliericil.

No previous knowledge whatever of optics or fitting glasses is required,
because the course embraces everything from first to last that i, necessary
for an optician to know in order to scientifically and propery fil glasses.
Stuidents prove their ability to do this by actual practical work on patients
the fast few days of the course.

Vrite for a Prospectus, and see the testimony of hundreds of previous
students.

NEXT CLASS MARCH 14th, 1898.
Fee for Full Course, $25.

W. E. Hamii i, MT.D.,
lInstructor.

Ilr. J. S. Leo.
Princtal.

THE BROWN BROSLIMITED

Stationers, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manufactures of

Account
Books

-every decription

Leather Goods
wanets, Portrolios,

card case<, etc.

Office .nd
Pocket Diaries

2o0 varicties

Deialers in

Stationery
-ai kinds

Office Supplies

Typewriters'
Supplies

Bookbinders'
and Printers'

Material

-Agents for-

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison Ilimeograph,

Wirt Fountain Pens,
Esterbrook Steel Pens

We aim to have the most complete Stationery House in the
Dominion.

(CELLULOID)LANSI NGS Patented ins the U.S. and Canada

GLASSCI NE, For Druggists'
LABEL'- - Shelfware

Sample and sheet of designs free

Dr. R. R. LANSING
75 Beaubien St. Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A

MANUFACTURED
BY

H. Planten & Son
N D TAUSHo sle

NEW YORK

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

Correspondence Solicited

PLANTEN'S °"" OAPSULES
Are Co e rate Iil t e rl oid er for UlIi i asiti d lellab)ility

Solit ly asti I>rsaggllat14 i uthe DoiiiiuIoit ot Canitdua.
Speocity ilanten's, on ail Orders.

H, Planten &Son (Et NewYork
"-The Pioncer Ansorican Capsule Iouse"

"7eta"
Atomizer

is an OIL ATOMIZER, and is fitted
with our novel hard rubber cup for

protecting the soft robber parts and

the hand of the user from contact

with the oil being sprayed.

TRADE PRICE, $7.00 PE R DOZ.

A sample sent, postage prepaid, to
the trade, on application.

We have a full range of atomizers
at prices to suit all classes of trade.
Price list, revised to -!ate, now ready.

ALPHA RUBBER CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE RUBBER GOODS

MONTREAL

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (34^)
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
Ue SPECIAL NOTICE "lu

AIl casces of itispecter sulstitutint calleil to our attiention
wvill be investigated, and tapon ineriniinating evidenee,

the sunbstitutor will be reported to every phîysîician
and druggist, in lie surrotiding territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Hanest Competition.

Anitiktuaînlin Pwd.ered, Anstiknia 31 Tablletrnndi Coninàlai:autionàk
Tallets nro made soIely by alis ani are put, up in

1-oz. packages only.

NEVER IN BULK.
Infurna.utin ebsiectiig Sutbstittitioti Tiatzikfiulh Re-eeived

All Correspondonco Confidontial.

ADDCORSS:

THE ANTIKAMNIA OHEMICAL CUMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

(MARIAI WINE)
THE EbEAL FRENCH TONIC.
Nourishes. Strengthens. Stimulates.

Fortifies and Refreshes the
Entire System.

Fror invalide1ç, r e f ytnn .s./ * -,
loss of appetite, stnaach and hng trou.
Ibces, and ImpoverIshCd blooad.

Effect immediate and Lasting.
l>rescriCd ly the med:cal pirofession
for 30 yCars throughlout 1.Iropc anld
America. The miiost popular tonic
stimulant in hospitals, public, private
and religious institutions.

As palatable as ti cholcest old wines

Sold ai DruggistI and Grocers. .\..ia
substitutions.

ASKZ FOR VIN MARIANI.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & 00., MONTREAL
Sole Agents for Canada for

GOLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE. * O. EMPIRE RYE WIIISKEY
BOUTELLEAU FILS. DOCTORS' SPECIAL BRANDY.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester (t Inp. Gal.)......... 2 00 each.

Inp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

%Vith handsoie lithographlcl labels. Iîuyer's naie prominently
Printed on same, at the followving prices :

'f Gross lots, and over .. .... $60 00 per gross.
WIackedi in One-iDozen Cases.>

W. s't .î Pr SI..ar> Wuint a, the managufacturc of this .trticle,
irting a *leiican flavor, an: we guarantec the quality •n bc

equa:al to any sn the mllarket.

We inste conparison with other nanufactuîrers, and wil1 chece-
fully furnish sanpfles for that puarpose.

Votur early orders and enaqtiies solicited througi Whlcalesale
Jobbers, or direct froma us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Compare any Lamp
WIT1I THE

(b " Pittsbür gh"
And sec Ihe grcat difTerence.
In cvcry point you will sec the
Vlst stiperiority of tIhe

"Pittsburgh"
The central draft in one is
pCrfect, the uthcr >uu wil (nd
faiuli with. Sec the wick.
scrcw in the l Pittsburgh,"
se if the othcer hais anything
likc it. Which is thesimplier?
The " 'ittsburgh," of course.
A child can take it apart with.
ont any trouble.

Write for Primer.

Gowans, Kent & Go.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANA»A

Torronto and Winnipeg.

(341)
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Acetylene Gas.

Dy Il. iu<t;, F.I.C.

Acetylene was discovered by Edmund
Davy in 1836, and in 1894 Moissan in
France, and T. L. Wilson in South Caro
lina, as the resuit of independent research,
discovered a ready and inexpensive neth-
od of obtaining calcium carbide by means
of the electric furnace. This rendered
the use of acetylene as an illuminant pos-
sible, for its preparation from calcium car
bide, first noted by Wohler in 2862, was
a very simple and easy operation, con-
sisting merely in treating the carbide with
water, when acetylene was evolved very
rapidly and slaked lime remained. In
the operation great heat was evolved, and
care is necessary in the preservation of
calcium carbide, for contact with water
may not only generate the extremely in-
flammable acetylene, but may also, under
certain circumstances, cause its ignition
when mixed with air. Explosions may
arise in two ways. The combustible nia-
terial may bu nixed with some substance
rich in oxygen and ready to part with that
oxygen. In such a case a rse of tenper-
ature of a certain po;tion of the mixture
nay determine the rapid firing of the

whole mass, with the production of great
heat and great expansion. To this class
belong the explosions of a mixture of
coal-gas and air.

Acetylene, like ail combustible gases,
is liable to explosion in this way, and the
linits of the proportion of acetylesne and
air which will thus explode are iery wide-
ly separated. Such a mixture may be
fired at a lower temperature than is requi-
site in the case of a mixture of coal gas
and air. A chenical compound may tend
to split up into other compounds that will
explode without admixture with air or
other substances. To this class belong
gun.cotton, nitro-glycerin, et'.., Vhuse t.
plosive detonation may bc induced by a
shock. It has been shun n that aceat)lei.,
if compressed by more than two atmo-
spheres pressure, is liable to such explo-
sive decomposition. lence the extra
danger in using liquefied acetylene, Ii-
deed, alniost aIl the serious acetylene acci-
dents have been caused by the use of com-
pressed acetylene. The enployment of
liquefied or compressed acetylene is to be
condemned, unless used in the state of
solution in acetone, a methud of using
the gas which recent experiments seeni to
show is much less dangerous than wlien
the acctylenc is compressed alone. In
association with acetone, acetylene nay

with safety bu subjected to a pressure of
ten atmîospheres.

'T'lhe allegation that acetylene is poison-
ous seems to have been clearly disproved.
Ii large quantities, like every other gas
but air, it is poisonous, but an admnixture
containling up to 9 per cent. may bu
breathed without serious effects. Acety-
lene must be supplied at a much greater

pressure than coal gas, and for that reason
there is a risk in supplying it to a house
containing ordinary gas.fittings, as a
weak spot, which would resist the pres-
sure of coal-gas, might not be able to re-
sist the higher pressure of the other. In
no case should copper be used in fittings
brought into contact with acetylene in
any fornn. Owing to the cost of produc-
tion, it will be long before acetylene be-
comes a serious rival to coal-gas in large
installations, but in siall installations,
and in districts where the latter is not
obtaiiable, acetylene bas many claims for
consideration. Its flame has fifteen
tines the illuminating power of a jet of
coal-gas, its candle-power bemg fron 200
to :4o, and similar jets will burn i cubic
foot of acetylene and 5 or 6 feet of coal.

g.s in the same time.-Parmazceutica/
fourna/ (Eg.)

Gelante, A New Dressing for Skin
Diseases.

That prolific originator of skin niedica-
tions, Professor Unna, has devised a new
dressing composed of gelatine and gum
tragacanth, to which lie bas given the
naine " gelatte." It is prepared as loI-
lows: Pieces of gum tragacanth are
macerated for a nonth in twenty times
their weight of water ; then they are ex.
posed for a day to the action of steani,
with occasional stirring, and finally
strained through muslin. The same
weight of gelatine is softened in water
and subimitted to the action of stean
under pressure . the two masses are next
mixed, and the mixture exposed to the
action of steam for two days: it is then
again pressed through muslin, and re.
ceives the addition of 5 per cent. of
glycerine, a little rose water, and o.o2
per cent. of thymol. The liquid thus
prepared contains z.5 per cent. each of
gehatine and tragacanth. When spread
upon the skin it dries rapidly, and forms
a pliable vanish. Considerable quanti-
ties of mnedicament iay he added to this
basis; as much as 5o per cent. of
ichthyol, 40 per cent. of salicylic acid,
resorcin, or of pyrogallol, 5 per cent. of

phenol, and i per cent. of mercuric
chloride. Bodies which are incompatible
in aqueous solutions, such as salicylic
acid and zinc oxide, ichthyol and various
salts are without action on eaclh other
when incorporated with this basis. ''he
property of drying very rapidly distin-
guishes gelante from ail other water-
soluble dressings, and from the urge
amount of water it contains it exercises a
narked cooling and refreshing action
when applied to the skin ; il is capable
of combining with fatty bodies, and can
be applied cold to the surface. It pro-
mises to be a valuable addition to derniato-
therapeutics, particularly in the treatnent
of eczema and psoriasis.-Bu//et. Comm.,
Thier. Review.

Geosote.

Geosote is the naie given to a con-
bination of valerianic acid with creosoie
which lias been employed in practice by
Dr. Rieck. It is an oily liquid, with a
sweetish taste. but without the burning
character of creosote, and when injected
under the skii in doses of froin 25 to 30
grains the smarting sensation produccd
soon passes off. For children from two
to eight years of age four to ten drops
may be given in mucilage or in a spirit.
uous solution. Adults can take it in cap.
sules containing 30 grains, one, two or
three capsules being a dose. Ir appears
to be a decided tonic in debility and
chlorosis, and to be useful in intestinal
catarrh and in infantile diarrhœa whbere
calomel, castor oil, and tannin have
failed. In the pulmonary catarrh of
adults, as well as of children, it is par-
ticularly valuable, as Of 76 cases of
phthisis only 13 are reported as not hav-
ng derved benefit froni it. Indecd, Dr.

Rieck lias never seen any other renedy
productive of so nuch good. Similarly,
it bas been satisfactorily enp!oyed by
the hypodermic nethod an tuberculous
glands, joints and bones.-Zanc.

Captoi.

Captol is a condensation product of
tannin and chloral, which lias been re-
commended in seborrhoa capitis and in
various affections of the scalp in which a
loss of hair is entailed. It is applied
once or twice daily in one to two per
cent. alcoholic solution, and is also ex-
hibited in the fori of an ointnnt. It
is also recomnmended as a cosnetic
prophylactic wash in aqucous solution.
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Captol occurs as a dark-brown biygro-
scopic powder, slightly soluble, but
readily soluble in warm water and iii
alcoiol. It is not affected by acids, but
is decomposed by alkalies vith the de-
velopient of a brown color. When
ieattd with aniline and soda solution it
gives intense iso.nitrit reaction. Captol
solutions are colored on the addition of
iron salts, but the color is discharged on
the addition of acids, such as hydro-
chloric and oxailic.

Pharmaceutical Editcation in France
-The " Ecole Superieure de Phar-

macie "at Paris.

There aie, in all, twenty-two schools
of pharmacy in France, which are divided,
according to theirgreater or less indepen.
dence (as regards diplomas, privileges,
rights. etc.), into éco/es superieures (su.

perior (schools), /ac//es nixtes (mixed
faculties), /co/es de plain e.verise (schools
of connon practice), and finally, ecoies de
préparatoires (preparatory schools).

Of c/es suipérieurs there are but
three: One ai Nancy, with sfomte 50
students, another at Montpelier, with an
average of ioo students, and the third ai
Paris, whose students have averaged
some ,oo for several years past.

Of facul/is mixtes, or schools in which
pharnacy is taught in common with med.
icine, but as a separate: course. Iere are
four, nanmely the pharmaceutical high
schools of Bordeaux, Lille, i.yons, and
Toulouse. In connion with thte three
«>/es supérieurs, iltese four schools have
the right (confined to the sevcn institu-
tions) to grant "diplomtas of the first
class," their graduates being styled p/tr.
naniens de la premiire classe.

Of écoles dc plain exerciise there are
thrce, situate respectively a .%Iarseilles,
Nantes, and Rennes. There is also one
school of this class in Ie colony of
Algiers. These institutions, like lte
écoies preparafoires, of which there are
twelve, have the rigit Io issue diplonas
of the second class (pharmaciens de la
secoide classe) only. These diplomias are
good only in the department (division of
the Republic) in which tlhey are issued,
while those of Ie first class allow their
possessors to follow teir profession in
any portion of the country.

In order to obtain a diplona of the
first-class, one nmust obtair. one of the
trvo bfaccalaureaes-vither o! science, or
h)elles lettres, which is about equivalent

to thre (Norwegian) Examen ar/lum
(A/iturientenexamen). To attain cither,
one nust take threc years' of apprentice-
ship, thrce years of collegiate study, and
pass the examen (le validation of the
school of pharmacy. ''he three school
years may be shortened under crtain
conditions.

The examen d valida/ion, for which
a fee of :25 francs is required, consists of
four parts, of which three nay be called
practical. These arc, first, the prepara-
lion of various articles, the form'aue fui
which are given in the Codex; second,
prescription work , third, the identifi-
cation of thirty plants and ten prepara-
tions ; and finally, an oral examination
on theoretical plarmacy. To the first
three sections, four hours altogether are
allowed. For the lasi, a half.hour is the
rule.--Naationa/ Druggis, from lie Tids.
kri// for Aj>o/hekervaesen.

Handling Photographie Supplies.'

iv W. i. scAm.,,.
Fditor ' Photographic Dullicsn.'

In these days of close conipetition, low
prices and constant struggle to bring the
balance on the right side of the ledger,
every wide.awake druggist is looking for
such new lines of goods as will appeal to
the buying public, and furnish himt with a
reasonable profit on their handling and
sale.

A field which is beng worked by sonie
of the more progressive nien, and which
may be put to profitab!e use by a much
larger number of druggists, particularly
in the snaller cities and towns, is that
vhich embraces the handling of photo-

graplic supplies, the developient and
printing of negatives, and the thousand
and one details of the art which is now
being practised by so nany, and the
growth of wbmict is steadily increasing.

Many pharmacists have already dis.
covvrcd this opening and are putting mn a
stock of cameras and the chemicals neces-
sary for the use of the amateur photo.
grapher and the beginner in the develop.
ment of his plates and the printing,
toning, and mounting of his pictures.
In every case of this kind thiat bas come
to our notice, the experimec-nt bas been
found to be wholly successful; and vhy
should i iot be ? The anount invested
in carrying a stock of these goods is not
large ; cameras doing good woik hcing
on the narkct at selling prces ranging
fromi $. upwçard.

*A .. en I)>Xzist.

That the field for their sale is large may
be demtonstrated by any wide awake pro-
prietor who is in touch with his trade by
noting anmong his customers the large
niumber wlhc, are interested in photog-
raphy, and whtere there is one already
using a camera, there are many who only
await the opportunity to take it up for
theiselves.

DIE' OFAY F (GOOnS.

Part of a window or a show.case in the
store, if filled with photographic goods,
vill nake a very showy display, and will

tend to attract trade of itself. and such
a side line will be found to cone natural-
ly within the scope of the business of the
druggist, no iatter where he mnay be Io.
cated or to what paiticular class of trade
he muay cater. Nor must it be supposed
that any great anount of special training
is necessai y to an intelligent cxposition of
these goods, for with all the smaller out-
fits that are put up, the manufacturers
supply full and explicit directions for use,
so that all the druggist would require
would be a general acquaintance with the
special features of the different kinds of
apparatus, and the special advantages to
be found in each. In this connection, too,
it is more than likely that one or more of
the clerks or assistants about the store
will be found to possess a considerable
practical knowledge of photography whiclt
could be put to intediate use.

PHiioiOGRAP'ilY wVITIIIN TiIE ScorE OF
TIuE DRUG itUSINESS.

Thiat photography cones naturally
within the scope of the druggist's busi-
ness will readily be seen when it is re-
neibered that the first cost of the
cantera is inconsideable when conpared
with the amount that is involved in the
purchase of chemticals and supplies for
developing negatives, toning, fixing and
iounting the prints and the subsequent
operations which are part of every ama-
teur's cquipmtent.

Those who have followed the fascinat-
ing art know how enthusiastic its devotees
becone. and with what eager interest
they watch for new goods, iltmproved
methods of working, novelties in the way
of printing papers, mounts or albums, or
appliances for this or ihat part of their
work. 1I many cases, being far re-
mnoved from the regular photographic
stock bouses, it is ntot easy for them to
keep in touch witi the progress of the
times, and the prescnce in their neighbor-
hood of :mt establishment v'here they
could be afforded an opportunity of sec.
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The Druggists' Corporation of Canada
32 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont.

The attention of the Drug Trade is directed to the
goods now being placed on the market, and which it is
intended to have- thoroughly advertised.

TFE GOODS ARE NEATLY PUT UP
ARE THOROUGHLY RELIABLE
\WILL COHMMAND FULL PRICES

lis up teyser#i

C 
DR. HARTE'S

Stmue.l v anry. RO'N
we c iat re t ieed. an See achn t f d t- okadsar o .

14 REGTHE WEMS.-d 4OME -,

Other lines will be added in a few weeks.

DRUGGISTS WILL PLEASE BEAR IN MIND THAT THE

GENUINE ARTICLES ALL HAVE THE SIGNATURE OF THE

DRUGGISTS' CORPORATION, THUS:

We invite the co-operation of the Drug Trade everywhere

The Demand will be created, and we ask you to stock the goods

Keep a box in the
house.

If you are travelling, Fi
carry a box in your
pocket.re ver If you have any sign

yofuvr ae an pii
If any one in theMh o eethouse is fverish,

whether it arises fromalan8hos isaveiha cold, a disorded
stomach or malaria, give
one of theso pills every
few hours until the fever

P IfLS is broen.

Many a serious sickness is avoided by prompt action.

50 CENTS A BOX - ALL ORUGGISTS
THE ORUGGISTS' CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED. TORONTO..

F............
Dr. Harte's

Pills

Harte's
Pearls

Celery - Iron

Liver - Life

Dr. Harte's Fever and
Malaria Pills

The " D.C." Pile Remedy

The «D.C." Curative Oint-
ment

Owbridge's Lung Tonic

Owbridge's Embrocation

Owbridge's Stomachic

DR. HARTE'S

........................................... ............................

Z

..... ...... ........... .............. ..... ............. ...............
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THE WINNERS

Bromo-Setzer $20 0oo Prize Contest
OF 1897.

The distribution of thousanls of dollars among the retiil druggists of the United States and Canada by Tîîa E.9staoN DRUC CoMtPANÝ, Balti•
lore, Md., is a gratuity of broad liberality and specially sound judgment to promote the sale of what las become one of the most popular preparations

on the mnarket, known everywhere as

BROMO-SELTZER. z
The distribution of the prizes is a partnership arrangement for mutual benefit, the firm preferring it to too lavish expenditure in publicity at large,and they have male many friends and no enenies thereby. They were the first to recognize the truc relation between druggist and proprietor, seller nd

manufacturer. Every druggist feels the force of this liberality and fair policy, and it ouglt to make them actively inteiesterd in furthering the sale of the
goods.

I have been deputized and cominissioned by this Company to audit and adjust claims and award the prizes in this year's contest, which has
required tht assistance of expert and experienced accnuntants, and nothing has been ornitted to rendr an equitable and perfectiv fair allotment. It lias
been a labor of very considerable moment to ae, and I have felt an unconinon concern in t development of this scheme, having been for many years
actively engaged in the management of the advertising of one of the largest proprietary firnis in the country. The retail druggists of the United States
and Can nda ought to give it substantial appreciation.

L. A. SANDLASS, Advertising Agent, Baltimore, Md.
State of Maryland,
City o! Baltimore. J

On the Fourteenth of January, Eighteen llundred and Ninety.eight, in the State of Maryland, City of Baltimore, personally appeared before me,
Sol. Il. Emanuel, a Notary Public in and for the City of Baltimnore, L. A. Sandlass, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that to the best of his
knowledge and belief the claims of ail contestants in the Bromio-Seltzer l'ize Contest for IS97 have been carefully examined, and allotments made in
accordance with conditions of the comipetition, as shown on cupons sent out with the goods.

L. A. SANDLASS.
Sworn to and subscribed hefore me the day and year first above written, as witness my hand and

notarial seal.
SOL. H. EMANUEL, Notary Public.

THE PRIZE-WINNERS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

First prize of $500 is awarded to
Wm. 1. Riker & Son Co.. New Vork City.

Second prize of $500 is awarded to
.\lendel Zaga%, :7th Sc. and 9th Ave., N.Y. Ciy.

The 5 prizes next in order, $250 each,
are awardcd to

Rudolph Hlurkthardî. krooklyn, N.Y.
Tice itolton Drug Co., 456 Fulton St., Brooklyn. N.Y
Otto Wicke. 1377 .Myrtle Ave.. , 1rok>n, N.Y.
Wi. Vincent, lrooklyn, N.Y.
Chlares . GCerrig, Brooklyn, N.

The 25 prizes next in order, $100 each,
are awarded to

Gamble & I.udwig. .%Iinneapoli, .inn.
h'iomas & Thompson, Baltimore. .Nid.

'i le O.l Drug Co., San Francisco. Cal.
Vn. Wilson. a3o ltroadway, NeCw Yor: Cgy.

Andrew R. Cunningham. Detroit, Mich.
Date and Sempill, Chicago. 111.
Thceo. Speci, Hrioklyn, N.Y.
Edwin M. t.ioyd, Hoookyi, N.Y.
ilarry> E. Jones ihildl ia. Pa.
Demcnville & Co., Nashàvi e, Tenrn.
Rn::ers & Di.unond. Chicaco. Ill.
Matin AmItmann & Co., New Votk City.

Adria Parai<,Brooklyn, N.Y.
Weis & Ro.enthal. New Y*ork City.
Cha. S. Erb, New Vock City.
MaxZaz:at, ss:1 ghl Aenue, New York71 Cisy.
Ottc. Wicke. a,- Central \senue, ltrooklyn, N.Y.
'1.tl. Za;a New Vork Cty.

Win. Wil1on, 5> ttroadway, New VoCk City.
Walcer Nelson, Si. Paul. Minn.
WrM. J. Iryan, San Fra.ncisco. Cal.
11ail& L.yon Co. 'roidence.R.1.
. S. Robimwon, ICmphi*s, Tenn

A. Acend, Chicago, it.
A. Natîans, laltimore, Md.

The 30 prizes next in order, $50 cach,
are awarded to

F. S. Williams & Co..
Ferry D>rui: Go.,.
t
t
enj. Uosenwei, ,

lItin E WYenz,
W.C. Sciiphamn,

ondamin i'iarmacy,
Frel Simon,

Washington. D.C.
San Francisco, Cal.Brooklyn, N.Y*.

Dayton. Ohio.
Chicago, ll.

Sioux Cily, Iowa.
Hoboken, N•.

Eimer & Amend, New York City
.\latthew \lalher, New York City.
V. 1. Altshul, Jersey City, N.J.
Tho. E. Ogram. Wahiton t:.
E. E. Wilson. I a.
Thco, F. leller, New Vork City.
GCeo. R. Baker, Clark and Van Buren, Chicago, 1li.
W. Kanlth. Hloboken, N.J.
L. Il. Coodwin, lia:ford, Conn.
F. S. Wilson. Chicago, Ill.
Steinam & Schaefl'cr, Itookiî n. N.Y.
Higgins tros., Springfield. Ohio.
J. Colp, New York City.
.eicester & Dohrenwend New York City.

C O. tSgelow, Ncew Ynrk City.
Christian L.oîr. New Vork City.
Wiliamson & Wais, Baltimore. Md.
Julius .ipslnski. Ictroit. tici.
.ndel Zaat. 211, Sth Avenue, New York City.

George lh. 3tayer, Chicago, Ill.
E. A. Aronst.rrm, New Ycrk City.
Hermann Fry, Chicago. Ilt.
Henry Finr. JIrooklyn, N.Y.

The 200 prizes next in order, $25 cach,
are awarded ta

Cha. F. Iecdlicka,
A. Renkert & Co.,
11. F. Quackenbush & Co.,
'-alentane & Iturger,
Adolih Schmidt.
Toal 'ihumacy.
W. IL. Parkin & Co.,
ilfunt & Gregorius.
Nlattlhew Btrecorsky,
E. S. Read-sons,
Glerrit y tIro<.,
Edward Il. Kos,
Elmer MI. Moun,
C. A. lrentiss.
ilerry Schneider.

EA.Scherplich.
Felenrn.n&Hllltar.
Wm. .ouir,
Waa. Wilson, 37
E. I:eilman,
Jenie Hamilton,
The ltenielid tIros. Co..
John C. llauser.
Sidney Faber.
F. J. G,;rmer,
Robert Simpson.
Theo. Tapken.
Sprowls & '!orrow,
Chas. C. lableston,
Geo. Linnett & lro.,

Chicago, Itl.
mphis, 'clnn.

New 'ork Citv.
Chicago, Ilt.

Hoboken, N.J.
New York City.
New York City.
New York City.
Newr Ycrk City.

Atlantic City, N.J.
tmira, N.V.

Waslhington, D.C.
Jersey City, N.J.

W.ashington. D.C.
Tro, N.Y.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Kanas ('ity, Sto.

ltrooklyn. N.Y.
3 trr.adway. New York City.

Hoboken, N.J.
siridgevuort.C.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Baltimore, Md.

New York City.
Chiicago. lit.

Raleigh, N.C.
tBrooklyn. N.Y.

Elgin, lit.
alimore, Mid.
Newark, N.J.

Augus Frank. Union, N.J.
.. Peterson, New York City.

W iM. Fouch, Baltimore. N1d.
nE. W. Enign. Bricgeport, Coccn.

M. S. Kahn & Ca., Bl3tiîmore, NMd.
The A. Spiegel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
J. . ceil, New York Ciy.
H. Ntcnn, 50 Cerner Street, New York City.
Otto A. Schlaid. Alleghany, Pa.
Pape Du Co., Franklin. yern.
Cari , . Kessier. New York Ciiy.
J. W. lloyken, San Francisco, Cal.
C. G. ruckmann, Btooklyn. N.Y.
John J. Boehm. 649 Hlue Island Ave., Chicago. Ill.Chas. F. Schleuvsner, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Ira Il. Clark, Nailisille, 'enn.
Eugene Hartnertc, Jersey City, N.J.
James M. Keane, tirooklyn, N.Y.
Chas. E. cro. Washington, D.C.
Dr. Albers Mlayer, Jersey Citv. N.J.
Chas. F. 'Mayer, New York City.
Hermann Graer, New York City.
Chas. R. Siemann, New York City.E. 0. Street, Baltimoe, Md.
F. A. Oetiel. New York City.
Ruben R. Smith, New Vork City.
F. C. Heckel, Brooklyn, N.Y
Rot. L Eves, Nashville. Tenn:
A. Cunningham, Cambridge, Mass.
H. H. Grothaus. Cincinnati, Ohio.
W. F. Dunham, Chicago. 111.
Schaaf Bros.. New York Ci ..IL. l.angenhan, Chicaço. Ill.
W. Fret Steinmetr, Philadelpht. Pa.
F. Korndoerfer, New York Cuiy.
Geo. J. lueb.ler., Brooklyn, N.y
John t. Mchtctlillan Utica, N.Y.
Willis G. Gregory, BuTalo, N.Y.

i:G. Kochter, Brooklyn. N.Y.C- s. JCollns, New York City.Geci> & Jame% New YorkCir .
Chas%. Wuenischa. 'Newaik, N.J.I.utz's Phacmacy New 'Ork City.
George Freygang, New Vork City.
Mendel gar, 289 Ileeker Street. New York City.
D. G. Ptits. Phailadelphia. Pa.
IL. Mi. Koes, Ncw Vork Cury.
Adrian Fritz. New Vork City.
Fred Il. Siemann, New York City.
Frank SchleifT. New York Ciy.
Faliner i' Pharmacy, New uork City.
D. M. Priest, New York City
A. M . ronson & Son,
Adolph Hiesse. New-Vo,k City'
D. A. Rosenthal, Rnoxville. Tenn:
Muldoon and Gurk, Brooktyn, N.Y

Fera. Dall & Co., o CFerd. Julius, Broln ,

SÊAL
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LIST OF PRIZE-WINNERS.--Continued.

Wilber F. Rawlin,, New York City.
Albert Eicht, New York City.

New York City.
*l'heOw DubeC. Oakland, Cal.
Win. L. Schufz, New York City.
F. J. Grimiam New York City.
Roberîl. Simîes IBaltimore. .id.

, Frank Smith, Albny., N. V.
Mfeyer Brus., 2nd Ave. and 86th Si., New% York City.

. IL. Blase, laltimore, Md.
ohn Wimser, Ncw York City.

Ihos. A. Dobyns, Washington, 1). C.G. Il. Biasett, New Brunswick, N. J.
John A. Proben, 295 Ansterdain Avenue, New YorK City.
t'. B. Knappb & Son%, New York City.
IL. S. John'ton Drug Company, New York City.
I rata hieter, New York City.
U lrich W. Becker, Stapletoa, N. Y.
Miller Hros.. New York City.
Wm. Hueriler, New York Ciiy.
W. C. Kochler, New York City.
S. A. D. Sheppard & Co., Boston, Mass.
A. C. Bebrins & Co., New York City.
H. Schmidt, Chicago, lit.
C. A. Storer, Chicago. 111.
John F. Wurtbnann, New York City.
Geo. C. Potts, larrisburg, Pa.
Chas. Leyser, Brooklyn, N. Y.
F. F. Vnght, Brooklyn, N. Y.
D.11. Starr, BrooMyn, N. Y•
Chas. Lange, Chicago. Ili
Otto Frohwein, New Yark City.
August Zoeller. Jersey City, N. J.
Henry Wimmer, Brookly.n, N. Y.
Thos. Thombury, New Yaork City.
Rudolph Martim. New York City.
L. S. Ricketts. Orange. A.
John Duryea, lgrooklyn, N. Y.
R. Eschnann. New York Cîty.
Downecs Bros.. Baltimore, hid.
I. C. Wurm, New York City.
E. .. Cummin lioston. blass.
.Neyer Bros.. 3rd Ave. and 7oth1 St.. New York City.
C. A. leitnrichsen, New York City.
Jame, H. Benjamn, Brooklvn, N. Y.
Chas. F. Lord, NewYtot k City.
Johna W. King. Richmand Hill. N. Y.
1e M. Carnes & Co.. New York City.

Chas. ' Ilirsch. Chicago, lit.
Geo. W. lurlebaus & Co., New York City.
Sanuel Isermann, New York City.
The lolton Drug Co., 275 Flatbush. Itrooklyn, N. Y.
E. E. Cissel, Washington, D. C.
Mackes lBros.. Elizabeth, N. J.
.\(dam J. Gosman, Baltimore. 'Id.
Woelfel Bros.. New York City.
The Bolton Drug Co., 26.s Fulton St.. llrooln, N. Y.
J. C. Hakes, ersey Cri)*, N. J.
J. H. Cod', lridgeport, Conn.
fiermsanin Dehnhoff, Newe York City'.
F. NI. Gardner. Boston, Mass.
lienry' Mittlebach, St. Joeplr. Mo.
F. Kronberg, New Yok City.
August Plagge, New York City.
H1. D. Annable, Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. 0. Hildebrand, Hoboken, N.J.
Louis Speh, 969 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

nrandlt lros. laltriore, Nid.
T. lcKennan, Pittsburgh,. Pa.
m. R. Laird. Jersey City. N. J.

Peter Il. l1enckel, Neew Vork City.
P. S. NIcArthur, Butfalo, N. Y.
I.. B. Butler, Charlestowsn, ha.o.
Geo. R. Baker. Clark and Randolph. Chicage, lit.
Frank Clough, San Francisco. cal.
Joseph Weinsein, New York City.
Geo. N. Syms. New York City.
H. Mer.n, 2583 Second Avenue, New York City.
L. L. Staehle, Newark, N. .
WM. Ortinger, Brooklyn, N. .
C. R. L.ush. Hempstead, N. Y.
J. H. Bobhitt, Raleigh. N. C.

FB. bleeker. Newark, N. J
lerry l.alberd. Detroit, lic
F. E. Gaylord, Boston, Ma's.
E. R. Collard, rooklyn, N. Y.
Frank Morse, Phila der Pa.
Gustav Boehme, New York City.
Dewey & Parsons, 'W'aestfield, Mtass.
F. N. IBiss, Brooklyn, N. '.

Frederick L. Pratt.' Baoton, Mass.
Il. C. Arnold & Co., io:7 tain St., Kansas City, Nlo.

Chicago. 111.
J. P . ran, Cleveland, Ohio.
C.HM. S'Iaclady. Troy, N. Y.
Lorenzo Beach, Bridgeport. Conn.
Henry A. Salmon, New York City.
H. Twelbeck, New%' York City;.
W. H. Cramer, Chicago, 111.
NicholasT. Lang, Baltiniore, MId.

T. C. Knor.
Theo. Fischer,
Ferd Freund,
IL. B. Smith.
Geo. W. Jnrchow,
1). Viley Baker,
Thomas Stevenson,
Geo. Zellhoefer,
A. E. Kieslinrg,
l'Ani Langefeldt.
\Vright Drug Co.,

New York City..
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ne;w York City.
llrooklyn. N. Y.
New York City.
Trenton, N. J.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
lHouston, Texas.
New York Cit.

Milwaukee. Wis.

The remaining caims are awarded the
prizes next in order, $10 each, and

the winners are :
A. A. Kirschnier, New York City.
Geo. Burwell. Heston. Nass.
Franz Bradtke, New York City.
Chas. W. Freeman, Chelsea, Mlass.
A. L. Fechter. Chaicago, 1.
Thos. A. Smith, New York Cit..
W. iesendanger. Yonkers, N. '.
John '\. Wiesel, Baltimore. Md.
A. J. Shtafriit, Washingiton. D. C.
E. T. Laidley, Port Jervis, N. '.
F. W. Sclane. Ialtimore, Md.
Il. A. Elliolt & Bro, Baltinore. Mid.
Robert F. Murison, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Bingel & Goosen, Chicago, 1M1.
John J. Healey. Troy, N. Y.
A. Va.n Ilouten, 'onkers, N. Y.
J. W. llodges. Washington, D. C.
Wnm. J. Cine. Brooklyn. N. Y.
R. ciasselbach, New \ ork City.
John J. Hochm, 74. S Hailtead Si., Chicago.1 1.
Otto beifert, New York City.
Reeder Bros., New York City.
Emil Weiss, New York City.
Geo. F. Schreyer, New %York City.
Louis Wedel. lrooklyn. N. Y.
Albert J. Schoettlin, Louisville, Ky.
F. D. Voods, Baltimore. MId.
W. B. Ilissell. Syracuse, N. Y.
Johin C. Kranr, B ialtimore, Md.
Wm. ltcabinder, Jersey City, N. J.
Alfred llatscher, lrooklyn. N. Y.
Chras. L. bteyer, Baltimore, Ntd.
Eli Pharmacy, Holyoke, >tas.
Phlilip HIeller. Jersey City, N. J.
I. C. Arnold, 5ih and tain Sts., Kansas Caty'. ao.
Robi. Gatneyer, Broklyn, N. ''.

E. R. Kimball. Boston, Mass.
IL. Dannenmann, New O:leans, La.
A. P. Kerley, New York City.
John D. Burg, Philadelphia. la.
Spingarn Braos.. New York City.
Louis Il. Vogel. litsiburg, Pa.
Miles P. Carroll, Boston, Mass.
Chas. W. Donahoe, 582 Dorchester Ave., S. Boston, Mass.
C. L. Keppler. New Orleans, La.
Henry J. Reel, New York City.
James 'tapley,' Vallcio, Cal.
J. Weidenfeld, New York City.
Chas, 11. Ellis. Port Chesier N. Y.
Louis Hl. Holden, Alleghany, Va.
Robi. H. Winle, Chicago, li1.
M. Perel. 11a.1imore. Md.
F. N. WIeeler & C.. Springfield. Mtass.
Chas. G. Peter, New Orleans. La.
Wm. Fisher. Nes Yark City.
Louis Berdy', Nes York Caty.
John Ihefeld. Ner Y'rk City.
V. L. Purple. an

Arthur Woodcock, Ne C
Guthrie & Guthrie, Fe. 'ortl,, ''x.
A. C. llnthwelker, Baltimore. Md.
J. M. Horton, -do, N. Y.
Drake 3;ros., Miirkee. %Vis.
E. C. Schaefer, Waslaingtoa, 1. C.
E. E. Rockwood, Boston.
Chas. V. Donahoe, i 1>. S:., Sa. Boston, Mass.
John C. licidingsfelder. Nese York City.
I. W. Ridley. New 'ock Cii.
W. S. ydi. Sterling. K.
James T. N aven. Cn.
Frank S. Keet. Harrislurg, Va.
Ed. Legoll, New Yack Chi'
C. L. Anerman & Co., Ornge, N.
Paul Pearson, Waslnon, b.
Wn. Harvie, Brooklyn, N. V.
Chas. Roenbeck. Newark. N. J.
G. Woltereck, Baliore
G. C. Hamilton, Bridgeport, Can.
Eugene Becker & Co., New Yack City.
Johnson & Johnson. Roanoke, 'a.
A. Ni. Schwallie & Co., Brooklyn N. Y.
Gca. j. I.aeffer Hartordk Cain.

C. L. Gesell, Brooklyn N '

Ilarlan Cloud.
C. Il. Wagner,
Albert Miller, Cîtic. il.
( J. bicyer, New ''r
Çnas. 1H. Ware & Co., Baltimore. Md.
Il. W. Somters, Boston. Mass.
Ji. C. Spetzler, Bltimore, Md.
F. E. Gratter. oboken, N. J.
A. Ammon. New 'arl City.
T. G. P'rytherch. Brooklyn, N. .
Howard DrugCa.. WVite River jnction Vt.
Roht. Glass. 'roy. N. Y.
Frank E. Bickford, Iynn, as.
E. M. Formian. Centreville Ml.
W. J. Smytl Jr., Long llrasich, N. J.
Wm. Il. Sct.ichmond, V.
John M. Fischier, New York City.
N. Silverman, New 'l'or] City.
ceo. C. lliigmmelman, Akron, Ohio.
The Bolton Drug CO.. 227 COlttbia St., lraklyn. N.'V.
Ntrs. J. S. Den'on. alimtel Md.
Provident Drun Ca.. o aco Tex.
D)avid J. Rese. PhlatdelDhia, Pa.
Edwarl Sansoth, Elizabeth, N.J.

J. eid Z-rnktr.Cinialtir, Ohid.
The %cber o.. Ihostonphi, las.
Augut ShricrBaltimore, Mid.

Mrs. C. S. liolcoaral,. Tro, N. '.
Hlenry E. Noetzoldt. New York City.
IW C. TihemoR r Alanctic. Ga.
Jamcs F'. Waalsh. WVashington. N. C.

Fred. WV. Archer, go'.tatL , lass.
Otto ECler, New 'aeork City.
IH. F. Franke, lLobancen, N. J.
John lrrr. Baltimore, Vd.
Otta Jaf'nel. New York City.
B. J. Stenger. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Clark liras.. Chaicago. f111.
Otto Von llcsier, New York Cit'.
F. L. Keeel, New York City.
John H. err. Philadelp , P .
Il. 1. FtzCeraou mb as.,ingon, . C.
L. C. Lewis. fleltidtre, 111.
Albert E. jiner, Baltimore, Md.
M. E. Van Val i, Philadelphia, Pa.

U. wa. rdSavr, Altooa,. J.
C. C. Alexnder, Clevelati, Ohio.
'Iorez F. Rio., Pittsathg, Pa.
C.Rs.; Phr . Nnseark, N.J.
Augus Shrradr, Baltimore, Nid
Wn. R. lcar, 2 WashingTon, Jersey Cii, N.J,
Edw. S. urnhar, Charleson, S.C,
Waaeislarodlt'., larmac>'. Cinacinnati, Ohio.
John on Wolh, aVintona, DCin.
W. E. Aar, Ketpor, N.J.
Latterner rg Ca. Cicago. Ii.1W. iere, olagberau n, N.d.

J. Saur, Baltimore, Md.
C. N. Yrurckhaker. larzisel, S C.
TIaylor & lianner. eli' Aira' N.C.
IL. B. lonebacr, Ottsba, Kan%.
E.H. rhite, limore, MA.

eo. IL se, g e Harbor City, N..
P. M. Gillespie, Xeni Oio.
Otta C. Spictir, long Ilantd City, N.a.
DurJhn & lod, Kane. Pa.
Robert I.enard, Chicago, 11.
T. S. Whittle. Hitrindere, bId.
Ile1. E. Va az, ia 1 Ohia.
il. l. Wvemm & Son. Pao. Franklin Ave., S. l.osas, Mo.
C. E. janes. Clrln, hio' .
Loren. F. iott r Itu.n.' a.
Re.d' haracy, New Iank, Ciy.

Jon . eman. Franklin, Pa.
C. S. Ste, Baltimore. Md.
A. E. I.ierdger Chiago. N11.
L.. . Ream , Chleobu, Oia.
A. T. Prid. Washington, D.C.
O'Dontsell lIras. If eclachttiille, Pa.
Wea. . Rowland, Saut cthle m. V:s.
Catringham & Co. Chcnia, Oio.
L. M. J. eU r. Baltimore. Md.
Chas. Van I.aon Albany' N.Y.
J. F.Hall e Jarnelton. lad.
TL. or anrr, Sh tend, AVaish.

.F. Baker, St. Pari, Ohia.
E. M. jone. Scranton, l'a.
SaeHel D yvis, Eg arb ton, N.J.
Il. P. Smith. RockI, Mount. Va.
CP.as. iegel, Pitaiurg, ..
R. C. Smith. CrwlordCvill, lan.
TV. G. Schickter. Covigorn, Ky.

Sh n \aV. Wadl 'Vetmw. ;N.j.
te F. iamony Alyion. M ich.

E. L. Vr9.n. St. Iaul. Neb.
P. H. Utrcho oadville.Pa.
C F.lloctstg Sposaod, Nj.
L. J. cirieb, CVauseon, Ohio.
G. e. Shroling, Grand Rapide, MiPi.

We beg to say to the retail druggists that we return hearty thanks for their co-operation in promoting the
sale of Bromo-Seltzer, and we assure them that in the %ture, as in the past, we will spare no pains to con-
tinue to make our interests mutual, and through liberal advertising to advance and increase the business.

EMERSON DRUG COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.
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IBOOK$S jFOR DRUCISTI
WRITTEN BY EXPERTS

Practical Dispensini
~ LLSTRA2'EJO, 500. POST çR>I-C. 3

CO0N1ýC SE [cri Irats on îh ubetspcaly de.é

sîgn d for sitidents. Pr, aratio of mi.xures, pille,
ernusIons, SUIIIîOs'itorïes, alto plaster sçprc.ading and pil

~'\ oaîncc.carefullydescriîcd zind illustratecd. Dc*ttpld
directions for preparation of poulticcs, and of nutritv
dict for invalids.

A =Synopsis of the British

S Pharmacopoeia Preparations.
Bv CItAs. F. 1Z1PFIYvR, Pni.G., Pii.M.B.

T E oibjcc z of ûds ork is infurnish. ina m03tonfl
ve anncr, a incîlod for the study of the ofca

prcparations as to û2eir Laîsin and English dli nd
synonyrns, tlicir composition. tncthods oF prc]paration,
sirengîh, dIoseS.c, ar.ge in classes.

This bxok svill be found -.an invaluable àtid t0 apprcn.
iices.tnd studcrus in pharmacy or medcicine.

Practical Perfumery.
r60<'. P'OST FIZ'UL.

DIRECTIONS for the preparasion of perfumes andD oltarticles, wilh cailcdii fontîkam ard lise.tul
advice rcgarding labels, hules, ai 11111îng upli Specil

Sinformation .11.- inclittcdi relative to,îw n rire drsigs
and compourisnowN uscd in the ma.-nufacture ofpcrfuinery

Manual of Pharmacy and
Pharrnaceutical Chemistry.
ByCHA^s. F. llaruNFîR, Pît.G., P...

Desm or the Ontario Coliezc of Phirmacy-, and former;y Imîcruc.-or
in Theory and . Clake 0 1 I'hTmt-y an dit c

York Colurge or J'tuirmacy

CZota-Zlrrn 1 1330î.. 1252 pp>.. $.(

T IErstud of lam siniplfcd by a sseai n
praticl rragemntof opisand tlue eliminaiion

cF unneccssary mater.
The first edition ha% licen thorotighly rcvisedl ai frcd

from typographical crrors; in addition therete. the thusd
cdlition contains a trcalise on Uranalysis, chenical ami l
nuicroscopical; (fully ilsrtdand a full irndex.

Any of these books will be furnistied post free, on recelpt of price, by the GAHADIAN ORU66IST, Toronito, Ontari-o,



SAMPLE '-

DlRUGGISTS'WITE WRAPPING,
\\ hwL ne un1 supp lin Sheets of ail sizes

Mr m Rolls of any width.

THIS PAPER'i

strong, 1ean and smiooth,
folds without breaking,
and can he witteri on with ink.

Price 5c. per lb.

TEAR OUT THIS SHEET AND TRY IT.
(su o uc.



OUR SPECIALTIES

"AIL ORDES "ECEIVE PROMPT

AND CAflEPUL %TTnNTIOII . .,. BUNTIN, GILLIES &CO.,

Hamilton.



PLAYING CARDS -

Send for our list.

TOILET PAPERS
We carry a complete range of rolls and packages.

ALL THE BEST ONES at lowest prices.

TOOTH PICKS-
$3.00 per case.

RUBBER

40 cents pei' dozen boxes.

BANDS

The cost of these goods is .advanèing. SEND FOÈ PRICES.

DRUG ENVELOPES-White or Colors.
No. 1 (rX2.t) 50c. per' 1000.
No. 2 (2,'x3i) 55c. per 1000.
No. 3.(2 x3¾) 60c. per 1000.

10 per cent. discount in lots
of. 1.0000.

Cheap, are·they*not ?-and there is. a reason lor it We â7e
Canadian Agnts,ôr Môrgan Envelope Co., ànd sell everything
in thatline AWAY DOWN.

t3UNTIN, GILLIES & CO.,
lamilton.

1*

/i v
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RolI Paper Cutters.
SINGLE OR iN PYRAMIDS.

Al widths-6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 20, .24, 27,
30 and 36 inch.

Titis Paper comes in 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 and 24 inch rolls, all in
substaice of this sheet.

1 U . n1înti and Iami a PMa pr 'n al hlhs up to nOcih.

And in sheets 24 \ 36-25 lb., 28 lb., 32 lb., 36 lb., 40 lb. and 50 lb..
27 41-34, 38, 45.

Also in 13 , 17, 15 \ 20, 18 x 28, 21 x 27, 33 \ 52, and can be

cut to any size required.
Price 5 cents per lb.

This Sheet
is a SAMPLE OF WEIGHT IN ROLLS.

Special Wdght

CAN BE MADE TO ORDER.

$1.50 Each.
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The, Drug Trado
of ýCanada,..

GEN'TLEMLN -- Rinsorn's- Faniity Rec-eipubonok for
188isnow i n tlre handsý oi-tlieprinter. ,This being

the first yèarof fts publication for a number of years
in Canada, 1 beg to otTer the fotlowing description of the
sanie :

Il ii a thiity.two page book Nvith cover illustrated, and con-
.taing three hundred recipes for dookifig. It is sought afier
by-tie,Public and I arn sure wvili please your patrons.

WVe propose to furhish this -book to each druggist who will
ititrnish us Withhis n,,rnLe and -address; which vI be printéd

on eàch book. The purpose of the book is to advertisc Trask's
MaIgn.eîic Oinîrnent, and.Ransonî's Hive Syrup and T'olu.

1leise forward youi uiare, also -number of books you could
use, -aind. they will be sent forward to you by express, prepa)id

Fraricis U. Kahle,.
iï Ba y st., ff TRNTO

PRMPTLY -SEC UR EI3
OEt ]RICE QUICELY. Writo to-da3y for

OuCr beautiful Illustratud Boklon l'atcnte andi
'the tsCinating tory ota poor lnventor wro,
inade $9-â01.., Scnid us a rongh sketchor niodu ct. your, Invéntion- andi %vo. m-111
prom ly tell 3 ou 72M.- Uilt lanoýand'

prbl,"ypatciitable..
MohtaâbtitRontSâM~oe. Spcelalîy-

?rough'eu«a r-ejecttd ln other handa anti
fel plications.,Iteft.ooa: Ilonor-

able, T Crihinuwne. prup. of '!L.a l>rema,"
lionorsiblol). A. htoss.'tho leadlnig'nowg.

-iapers. liank, ItCxPi'as Coi»Pables & cllentas
ny locality. Ait Iltnsaci tlrrough.

our agency arc brought before-tlio public*by
ci"v uotice la ovur>bOO nut-%,papers

à:kNd MARION Patent Experts,
.Temple Bluilding.185StL Uanies St.. Montrcai.
The only Ilrrn et Graduate ECagfneorain.
tIre J>oifflon trnaaicting- patent bueinoas

1xlavcy entionthispaper.

THiEO'LDEËsT -r TEBESTI'

Wm JO Fieldinlg &CGo.
111-119 Sirncoe S Ont.

Drug Grinders
and dealers in

Pure .Powdered Brugà

Write for Quotations foe

Insect Powder
ànd:

'Whlte Hellebore

Registcred at ,Ottawa.

Our "St. Augutine " egisterèd > k
ibe perfeèt wine for coimmtunion, or invalids.
Vour wine rnercbant cân suppîy you at $4,5l0

a rase, onie dozen quarts. Sée tbat >$Ott Zet
the genuine article. Ail good a1ti.ckéar
COuntcrtciie.3. Sce that Our n'orne is on label

aniCapsule.

Oui "St. Augustinie' (Règisiered), of
sit vintage, à cîroice swéet, i1tt %Yini,

*nd equal te irnported winés nt Jotible the
price.

BRANTFORD
Sole Agents faf Canadafo0r théePlelIsland wineConîpany,

The, Canaidian .Druggist.

.. iKlon-dike, 1

LE ha aInNàeer

Fa,* the hait.

SDENT AL PEARLINE.
An e. eln anthePtié tootbý »ià.

FoÎ bur'n inl diphtbeèrltlC C

SAPONACEGUS, DENTIFRI.CE.:

Ai.I of whicb have berien ccliàvÜtsêd
morèe po.rticularly the "~trFud"
!iy be obtained at aIl-t r . loliâte

Phàrmaàcëùtical.,C.hm.i'st-

MONTREAL:

.7
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"The Wo-ld's Oreatest Bicycle."

Use CareYVRselection
When deciding on your Bicycle for 1898. It is important that you
should know al about the Wheel you intend to ride.

Cleveland
BICYCLES are famed al overfo eir Reliability,

~ Strength and Easy-Running Quatlities.

a ic
CL VELAND MODEL 3{-3d,

T is not alone the Quality of the Material that
niakes a Bicycle Higli Grade, it is the brains
that have èoncetved -its construction."

lechanical Skill and Knowledge have made the

Cleveland Bicycle the best in the World.

H. A. LozIER& Co.
Send your Nane and AddressTRONT, ON

foi Catalogue. OONO
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Mr Fil loimair~ IIiII~.LJnM [U~ ~ I1~~U~i i MWI' Bîî~ ir îlin Mii LI Utr i.

Several of Gur best agents are Druggists

Are you. open for an Agency? %

If so, you'Il look a long time before finding a
line so complete and thoroughly reliable as

Speed=King, $40
m Epire, $60

and the special grade

j King of Scorchers i
HJ A $85.0 R w

A Cycle built specially for HighiClass Trade
UT;, à ià

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED, and oui cheap bk
cycle warranted to give good service.

* .

µ~

12 C. HIL L

& C0.,4
foi Yonge Street

Toronto

KOS PA4RAcm
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-Àu- À - À1A--li À- ÀU- - A-
~F.rsaasena

r
PA CTèS

No.I1
Six inonths after you recelve this

asic for No. 2.

PUI3LISHEO DY

f,

L~ewrnwxn,

w~

A usi ness
ringer..

A IIANDSOIIE GIRCUL1AR OF SIXTEEN PAGES

'\Vithi youir natine and address on first page.

the last page to [le prilited %%ïth uhlatever

Nvording you inay desire.

F.~ r- 1-IFY rr- - 1 . 7 .~a

SAMPLE PAGE.

TH IS iliusratcd pamiphlet is well gottcn up and fillkd
Nwith useftil and intcrcstiug inatter for the hotisehiold.
.Iiiey %vill be supplied to 1)ruggists iu lots of x,ooo.-iiud

Ulmvards, andl at a price lover thrin ordinary circ,îlars.

Sanipic will lie mnuicd e'n applicaion. and <1 uotttin
givcn for any dc<ýirci ctian:iiics, bu: not lcsç tiuli t,ooo.

Canadian Druggis
Toronto, Canada.

STOP THAT COUGH.
Bt, is ensilv <le. O11r ýc0Ugh r-Ciucd(y

N edu auils to givo iindiic:u

yon %Vill give 111 the,1.lukhiu~
1~cnh if not stopped ilu it's first

SAMPLE P>AGE.
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ing what was in the market, would not
only induce many purchasers, but would
do much ta put Ihe dispenser of these
goods in closer touch with a class of buy.
ers who would be of material assistance
in building up his sales in oller lines of
stock as well.

The Bleaching or Sponges.

Two methods distinct inprinciple are in
vogue Ifor effecting this purpose, the gain-
ing of which has thé double advantage of
making the sponge more altiactive ta the
public eye, and thereby facilitating its
sale, and of making it wear ont faster.
Both processes are of a chemical nature,
but the first proceeds by reduction-i.e.,
the coloring matter is destroyed by sub-
tracting oxygen frôm it-while the second
acts in precisely the contrary way, and by
foisiing ùpon the natural pigment more
oxygen than is good for it, brings about
its decease in as effectual a way as the
first process does, and considerably more
rapidly The first method corisists in
subjecting the sponge, previously freed
from ail soluble matter by being soaked
for five or six days in cold water, to the
action of a 5 five per cent. solution of
hydiochloric acid. The acid is then
washed out with water, and the sponge is
put through one or more baths of solu.
tion.of sulphurous acid 4° B. When the
sponge is bleached enough it is washed
in running water for twenty.four hours,
and finilly dried. The second way is the
same as the first, so far as the first two
dyes arc concerned, but insteàd of the
sulphurous acid a solution containing
from >4 to r per cent. of pernanganate
of potash is employed. As the natural
color is replaced by a dark brown of
sesquioxide of manganese, that is to be
removed, and suilphurous acid comes in
again-to aitack that, cither in the form of
a solution of the gas in water or, what is
prety much the same thing, an acidulated
solution of sodium bisulphite. The spon.
ges are finally washed and diied. Sponges
accidenîtally made ton white for the cur-
rent public iaste may be tinged a napthol
yellow, phosphine, or anramine.-Oils,
Colours and .Drysalteies.

The propnetor of a drug store in Mex-
ico that leaves his store without a pre.
scription clerk; in charge at any hour,
night or day, makes himself guilty of a
niisdencanor.

Some Scarce Resins.

Crude Chicle Gum.-This very rare
resin is derived from Ariras sapo/a, a
tree of the family Sapo/areS, growing in
Central America, and is employed in a
purified condition as a chewing gumu in
admixture with sugar, kola, peppermint,
etc., as well as a substitute for gutta
percha, plaster, and cenent, in the crude
state. In the latter condition it contains:
Resin, 75 per cent.; gum, io per cent.;
oxalate of lime, 9 per cent..; sugar and
inorganic salts, ý per cent. The pure
resin, which is most convenientlv extract.
ible by carbon bi-sulphide, is plastic, can
be vulcanized, and generauy resembles
gutta percha in its chief properties.

Guaiacumn in lachrymis is a variety of
guaiacum now seldoin encountered in
commerce, and the saine applies to
Socotra Dragon's Blood, which is pro.
duced in the island of Socotra. Exaiina.
lion shows that the purified resin obtained
froni the crude article is not,a single
compoundi as was supposed, but a mix-
ture of two substances. The chief point
of difference betwee Socotra and Palm
Dragon's Blood is that in the first-named
the draco-alban characteristic of the sec-
ond is lacking.

Xanthm-rha-a Resin.- From personal
examination lf authentic samples of this
(Red Acaroid) resin, the author is con.
vinced that the bulk of the commercial
varieties are derived from Xanth. yuad-
rangu/aris, and not from Xanih. ausiralis.
An increased production of this article
may be anticipated, as large areas are
covered hy the tree in question in South
Australia, and the importance of the resin
is becoming appreciated. Its chief tech-
nical uses are for coating netallic oh-
jects, dressing paper, and replacing colo.
phony as a filling for soaps.-Chem.
Revue.

Preparing Inorganie Salts by
Eleetricity.

It has hitherto been impossible to pre-
pare insoluble or hardly soluble inorganic
salts entirely by electricity. The current
has rily been made to serve to get the
metal into solutions from which the in-
soluble sait bas subseqiently to be pre.
cipitated by ordinary ebemical iethods.
Lukow bas now, howcver, apparently
solved the probleni by using an electro.
.lyte cuntaining two salts, one of which
dissolves the metal of the anode, forming
a solution which is then acted upon by

the oiher salt. The electrolyte has to.be
veii weak, .e., must not coniain more
than i Y- per cent. or a per cent. at the
most, of solid matter. The proportions
which have to exist between the two salts
vary greatly, and depend mainly on
whether insoluble salts or oxides are re-
quired to be made. In the former case
the sait destined to dissolve the anode
wili be four times as greai in weight as
the other, but if an oxide is wanted the
disparity must be greater, evei to the ex-
tent of the firsi sàlt being 99 5 per cent.,
and the second only o.5 per cent. of the
combined weights of the two. It is, of
course, desirable to make both anode and
cathode of the sane metal, anid it is very
advantageous to wrap the cathode in filter
cloth to prevent any contamination pas.
sing from them into the electrolyte. Care
mzust be taken that the electrolyie has a
suitable reaction to litmus, that the curi-
rent density is not too great, and that the
constitution of the electrolyte is iain-
tained intact as the process goes on, by
adding fresh salts in proper quantities.
The passing of a snial current of air
through the liquid is also to be recoin-
mended. A company bas already been
formed in Cologne to work Lukoiv's
patents, and a large factory is in course
of construction there for the electrical
production of white lead.-ExChange.

Ossalin.

Ossalin (.ldeps ossium) is a fat prepared
fra fresli bone marrow, and is iecoin.
mended as a constituent ai salves. Its
chief property is its power of absorbing
ups to zoo per cent. of water, and it should
consequently be.readily taken up by the
skin-on whichi moreover,, it exerts no
irritating action. It is peifectly neutiai
in reaction, greyish white in color, ñad
bas the snell of tallo.-WùieerJ)rog.
Zi.

Autone asa Resin Soivent.

It appears that autone lias important
advantages as a solvent ovei alèohol or
ether in màny analytical and pharmaceu-
tical operations. It is cheaper thaii either
of them, is more easily reenvred after
use, and is not so. inflammable as ethei.
Oleo-resins such as podophyllin, scam
mony, and jalap answei wel with autone,
and often give larger yields of resins to it
than -thy do to alcohol.
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Patents and Trade Marks Relating to
Pharnacy.

PArEN·rS.

lHenry Altshul, New York, N.V , Indi-
cator for iedicine bottles, 590646.

Janes A. Bassett, Albany, Texas, Biack
and shoulder brace, 5 9 6S3 9.

Theodore E. Ihrig, Pittsburg, la.,
.lachine for holding capsules, 5968 i 3.

Frank K. Irving, Passaic, N.J , Produc-
ing ozone, 596936.

Oliver IL. Marston, Stoneh.im, Mass.,
Machine for neasuring nedicinal pow-
ders, 596756.

Maitin F. Quinn, traight, Pa., Kiln
for acetate of lime, 59 6S27

Samuel P. Steves, Jordan, N Y., In
haler mask, 596919.

Clarence W. Fox, Saugus, J. G. Blount,
Everett, and B. J. Noyes, Boston, Mass.,
Machine for mnaking tablets, pills, etc.,
597110.

Anthony E. V.agoris,Binghamton,N.Y,
Vaginal syringe, 597323.

Walter B. & A. Bishop, London, Eng-
land, Making piperazin salIts, 597454.

Sarah Swain, Los Angeles, Cal., Safety
accouchement chair, 597473,

Albert Verley, Paris, France, A pparatus
for producing ozone or ozonized air,
-597517.

Juana G. Yznaga, Brownsville, Texas,
Invalid's chair, 5 9 75 9S.

D'>aniel N. Calkins, Rochester, N.Y.,
Disinfectant holder. 5 9 7S .

Florence Carman, Philadelphia, l'a.,
)isinfectiig apparatus, 597S 94 .

Emil Kroning and E. Bensel, Mlagde-
burg, Gernany,Gynecological instrument,
59 79SS.

Edward 1). Lewis, St. L.ous, D., Dis.
infecting apparatus, 59 So53.

Charlie E. lerry, El Reno, OkIa. Ty.,
Atery clamîp, 597983.

Paul Ring, New York, N.Y., Apparatus
for administering gas, 59 7 7 S1.

I)ugald Scott, 'lanchester, England,
Surgical bandage, 59So6.

Jacques Wertheimer. Paris, France,
.pparatus for malakmng observations by
means of Roentgen or .- rays, 597753.

Commonwealth anufacturing Co.,
Boston, Chenical solvents for gumus and
oils, 31150.

l)atsy, L.imited, l.eeds, England, Med.
icinal powder for the cure of hcadache,
31100.

llcrnird E. MGale, .onircal, Cin
ada, .ledicinal prcparations, 35i.

Etumma J. Rayl, Los Angelos, Cal.,
Uterine and otiher capsules, oils, etc.,
and other remedies for catarrh, 31152.

Guy and W. Hlollingsworth. Sullivan,
IlM., Remedies for the cure of veneral
diseases, 31 166.

F. Ad. Richter & Co., New York, N.Y.,
Mledical compositions, bitters, etc.,
38167.

Standard Enulsion Co., New York,
N. V., Enilsions for malnutrition, 3 168.

Eugene C. Baeck, Vonkers, N. V.,
Remedy for catarrh and poor eyesight,

3 ioS6.
Marshal Beaty, Cncinnati, Ohio, Mled.

icimial preparation for inhalation and
cerate for cure of catarrh, etc., 3IoSS.

Patrick W. Fay, Brooklyn, N. \., Kid-
ney remedies, ý3cS4.

Charles B. Ham, Toledo, Ohio, Stom.
ach, kidney, bowel remedies, etc., 38033.

Kahn-Mliller Drug Company, Balti-
more, .d., Preparation for the skin,
3:076.

The Measurement of Prisms by the
Metrie System.

The question has several tines arisen
as to the proper nethod of ineasuring
prisins in the metric system. C. F.
Prentice, the originator of the Prism-
Diopter systei for measuring prisis, re-
cently wrote a letter to the American Op.
tical Co., giving lis decision il the nat-
ter. lie says: ' I must say that you are
quite correct in your decision that metric
prisns can only be accurately measured
by a scale of adequate length, and that
the iethod of neutralization can only be
relied upon in case the neutralizing prisim,
used as a standard, has been previously
measured by the PrisiometricScale. WhenI
prisins of hiigher power thain to prism-
diopters are to be neasured the Puismo-
metric Scale iiiist be ;ncreased in lengtlh
hy joinng several scales together, and
which inay be easily donc by cutting off
the index line of the attached scale, so as
to allow it to exactly mleet the figure io of
the scale preceding. Again, with prisns
of higl power, the distance of exictly 6
ncres inust he mnaintained, as in aill cases,
with the prism's face exactly patall with
the plane of the scale. Metric prisins will
not bear of addition by superposing them,
in an effort to measure tlhir strength
through netutralization, or by the scale,
when the total power cxceeds 6 prism.
diopters. Thus far 1 have never found
your litric pnsms to %ary i their esti-
mated power to any detrimiental extent.

Those who claiii to have donc so have
not recognized the difference between
prisn.diopters and the old degree systen,
and are also, in all probability, lacking in
knowledge respecting the optical prin-
ciples involved in the metric systeim."

Incompatibility Between Fluid
Extracts.

M. Julliard calls attention to the in-
compatibihity existing between the fluid
extract of Hainamelis virginica and that
of Hydrastis canadensis. When the two
substances are mixed and set aside, but a
short time passes before the mixture be-
gins to separate into a thick and abundant
solid or semi.solid naterial and a liquid,
so that it soon becomes impossible to
withdraw the least particle of the latter
with a medicine dropper. The cause is
probably the action of tannin in the
Hamanelis on a resinous substance and
a volatile oil in the extract of Hydrastis.
As physicians frequently prescribe a mix-
ture of the two extracts, says the author,
it is well to remeiber the fact, and in
those cases where the combined effect of
the two remedies is desired, to suggest
their alternate administration.- ationa/
Dru -gzst._______

Pyrldin Gualacolate.

A new remedy for phthisis, obtaincd
by the action of piperidin on guaiacol.
It foris prismatic needles, nelting at
79.S° C., soluble to the extent of'3.5 per
cent. in water, decomposed by acids or
alkalies. In the duodenuim this com.
pound is split up into its components,
pyridin and guaiacol. The dose varies
fron o.3 o ::gm. thre tines daily.

Disinfectant Perfume.

Crawalowski proposes to dissolve pure
sulphurous acid gas at a low temperature
in alcohol to which thymol and perfume
have been added. The disinfectant is
thun sprayed by ordinary ineans, or, if
supercharged with sulphurous acid, can
bc sprayed out of syphons by its own in-
ternal pressure.-Pharm. Post.

An English druggist has beenî fined for
selling tincture of rhubarh, which con.
tained q) per cent. of glucose that had
been added to give it a body. There are
cheap tinctures sold iin Canada to-day ;
would thcy stand a test as to conformity
with the B.P.?
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more than $100 for the
Do not pay best Key Total=Adder....

No. i .- Price, $10.00. No. 3 20.->rice, $65-oo. No. 3 o,.-Price, $4.ioo. (Saiie as National 301

The Hamilton Cash Register
15 THE

National Cash Register
We guarantee to save you from $5.oo to $0oo.oo if you buy a HAMILTON CASH REGISTER
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HIaving ail the advantages afforded by the largest Onyx Works in the
world, we give our custoiners the very highest grade of Soda Fountains at
lower prices than it is possible for other manufacturers to make. We will
save you 2o to 50 per cent. on any style of apparatus you desire.

~ON XV

Fountains
MARBLE

Trust Agents will tell you that our Fountains are no good. But we will

give you the names of Druggists throughout the country who say our
apparatus is the best they ever used. WVhich will you believe-the interested
Trust .\gent, or the disinterested Druggist? Why spend a dollar with the
Suda Fuuntain Ti tst ? It was urganized to crush cuipetition that it might
bleed the Druggists of the country. There are a number of thoroughly
responsible houses outside of the Trust, ail naking fine goods. Patronize anv
onc of thei in preference to the Trust. The talk of Trust Agents about the
"quality" of Trust goods is bosh-rot-nothing more. They ieed some kind
of an excuse for trying to get big prices-consequently they talk "quality."
The Lautz Co., the largest Onyx firn in the world, is located in Briffialo.
Thev build ail of our apparatus. Ask Trust Agents if they ever. heard of the
Lautz Co.-whether the Lautz Co. does niost of the fine work for the
Trust houses.

Prices and Terms will always be made to suit. Apparatus sent on
approval to responsible parties. Second-hand Fountains, ail makes, very
cheap. Newv Catalogue free by express to intending purchasers. Get our
prices before placing your order with anyone. We will save you money-

0 to 50 per cent.

W. J. McCAHILL & CO.
895 flain Street, = BUFFALO, NX.

(3181t)
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Llluld Benzoln for Benzolnating Lard.

Ily Ric1IARSn M. SmosEMAKgR.

It is -in open secret that the guli ben
zoin of commerce is largely adulterated,
the percentage of impurities ranging, in
ny experience, in what is called very good
commercial gum, fron live to twenty per
cent. Apart, then, froi the practicabil-
ity of the present official method of bei-
zonat;ng lard, which is open to question,
it is plain that bemnoinating lard with the
benzoin of commerce niust give rise to
variable products.

To overcore this variability I have
been using; for sonie time, a prepared
liquid for tihe purpose of benzoinating
lard. The formula for its preparation is
Rs follows:

Benzoin........ ..... 2o gramnmes.
Ether.......... .... 40 cubic centimetres.
Castor oil, a sufficient

q<uantity to make..15 grammCS.

Macerate the benzoifi in the ether for
twelve hours ; filter with proper precau-
tions to avoid loss of solvent ; dissolve
the castor oi in the filtrate, and distil off
the ether carefully.

The oleaginous product is of deep
aniber color, and contains the benzoic
acid and volatile principles of the gum.
The iesidue left after the eiher tieatment
is destitute of odor or tiste. The ben-
zoinated-liquid cati be made and sold
commercially for 75 cents a pound. In
rase o special demand.for the liquid, and
the, making of large. quantities, its cost
would.doubtless be reduced.

To make benzoinated lard, I use the
follpwing formula:

Grammes.

Liquid henzoin ...... .. . ...... :5
W hite wax ......... ... ... .... 20
Dchydrated lard..................... 965
Melt the lard and the wax by lcating

with steani heat to climinate water ; add
the.liquid benzoin, and stir until cold.
Duiing warm wcather it will doubtless be
advisable to replace a pai t (5 percent.) of
the lard with white wax, as dirccted by
the U.S. Pharmacopo:ia in its process for
making " Adeps Benzoinatus."

Benzoinated lard thus made can be pré-

parcd in a very short time-far less than
the time required in making the official
product. -It is a yellowish white solid,

possessing in full the characteristic odor
of the volatile proximate principles of
bènžoin. It can be made and sold for
iS cents* a pound, and less for larger quar.
tities.-Arnir. four, aPhirm.

PARAM..-Acther nane for ritfor.
mol or paiaformäldehyde.

lodoform contains about twenty-nine
parts of pure iodine ,in thirty.. Its anti-
septpc and deodorizing effect is therefure
due to this element, the carbon and
hydrogenwith -whichi itis associated.ren-
der the iodine non-irritant, cither whe.
taken by the mouth or .applied topically.
A great disadvantage attending the use of
ioddform is,its disagréeable odor. Il is
impossible to entirely mask this odor, al-
though it may be cover2d to a great ex-
tent by mixing it with oarious aromatic
substancessuch as balsam ûfl'eru,Tonquin
bean,coumarin, nentiol,tîymol,oil of sas-
sairas, attar of roses, oil of peppermint, oil
of anise, oil.of eucalyptus, carbolic acid,
etc. A number of iodoform substitutes
have been introduced, some containing
iodine, and htc.ce supposed to act like
iodoformsand others with no iodine in
their compoisition, but which, have a sima
ilar action to iodoform. Many of these
substitùtes -arc propiietary ,articles of
Germari origin. The fesults of inquiries
made ai hospitals,. of pharmacists, and
wholesale-chnists and druggists, show
that these iodoforn substitutes have in
no way diminished the use .if iàdoforn,
and that, in fact,.they arc in very small
d'eïnand

Obituary.

On Jaliuaài 23rd John 1). Kellock,
M D., druggist, of Perth, Ont, died very
suddenly. He Was retürning froi a pro.
fessional visit and expired before reaching
home, the result of a weak heart. The
doctor was oie of Perth's most highly
esteenied citizehs, 'being universally loved.
He was a devote'd'member of the Baptist
Church and took a keer. interest in -edu-
càtional matters. Dr. Kellock was born
in Perth in 1835, being the son of Robert
Kellock, a native of Fifeshire, Scotland.
le studied medicine in Queen's College,

Kingston, fioni which he obtained his
degree of M.D. in 1S62 and piactised his
profession in his native town up to the
time of his death:

Mr. Edwin V. Lyman, nephew of the
late Henry Lyman of Monhieal, died at
his residýnce,' Avei ue Road, Toronto,
February 4 th. Mr. Lyman was at one
time connected with the wholesale drug
firn of ymai Sons' & Co., Montreal,
but a number of years ago retired froin
active business life. Dec'eased was 55
yeais old and leaves a widow and one
child.

Iodoform Substitutes.

lodol (tetra-iodo pyrrol) stands at the
head of the list of iodoform substitutes as
regards the amount of iodine present. It
contans about twenty-seven parts in thirtN.
Iodol is obtained by precipitating pyrrol
with iodo-iodate of potassium. It is a
micro.crystalline, brownish-white powder,
having. a faint thyme.like smîel, and is
soluble in six parts- of absolute alcohol,
but nearly insoluble in water. It is said
to prodùce rio toxic action like iodoformi
when wounds are dressed vith it, and its
application is painless. Iodol has beeri
used with good results in granular and
chronic conjunc.tivitis, hard and soft chan-
cres, and various ulcers nuch improve un-
der its use. It possesses some anesthetic
action, and acts as an astringent wvhen
discharge iscopious.

Losophan (meta-tii-iodo-ciesol) con-
tains twenty.foui parts of pure iodine in
thirty. It is a grayish crystalline powder,
soluble in alcohol, chloroform, oils, and
fats. It has been found useful in .para-
site skin affections, but not of general
value, and it is api to cause iriitatioi.

Iodo-salicylic acid and di-iodo-salicylic
acid are iodine compounds of salicylic
acid, in vhich one or two atoms of
hydrogen respectively are replaced by
iodine. Di-iodo.salicylic acid contains
twenty parts of iodine in ibirty, iodo-
salicylic acid fifteen in tihirty. These
compounds are powerful antiseptics.
They possess the combined action of
iodine and salicylic acid, and have been
successful in the tieatment of acute pôly.
articular rheúnutism where salicylates
have failed. These acids are in tie form
of white micro-crystalline powdes, sfight[y
soluble in water, soluble in alcohol, ether,
fixed oils, and like salicylic acid, also in
collodion.

Sozoiodol(di.iodo-para.phenolulphoia
acid) is composed of fifty.four per. cent.
iodine, seven per cent. sulpliur,and twenty
per cent. phenol. It his been combined:
wilh sodium, potassium, amnioniuni, lead,
mercury,.and zinc, which have beei sùg-
gested as odorless substitutes for iodo-
forni. The sodium salit which has beèn
u.sed is in colorless shining acicular' ciys
tals, soluble in water. The salt is well
tolerated· as an externalZapplictîion. It
has been given intertially in doses of
twenty grains thrce -timeas day.. Soio.
iodol lias been found usefl in the treat-.
ment of whoopirïË-couàh-three gïains
blown into each nostril oicè .dily. A
solution of sozoiodol-nercury with iodide
of sodium has beeri recomriendèd for in.
tramuscular injection in syphilisi
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Aristol (di-thymnol.iodide) is a reddish-
brown powder containing 45.3 per cent.
of iodine. It is insoluble in water, gly.
cerin, or alcoliol, but soluble in ether or
oils. It bas been used successfully in
various skin affections, psoriasis, eczema,
rhinitis, ozena, and lupus, but lias proved
unsatisfactoryin lichen rubra,soft chancre,
and gonorrhea. Aristol has a certain
effect on venereal ulcers, but acts very
slowly ; the only advantage it possesses
over iodoform is absence of smell-its
activity is inferior. It has been found of
service in the first and second stages of
pulmonary tuberculosis when no cavities
exist. It also lessens cough and night
sweats. Burns and scalds have been suc-
cessi'.lly treated with aristol, and the ai).
plication in a powder to the cornea in
keratitis, and in an ointment in corneal
ulcers, lias given good results. Ii is of
great value in nasal affections ; it lessens
the discharge, relieves pain, and stovà
bleeding when used as an insuflation in
cancer of cervix uteri.

Europhen (iso-butyl-ortho-cresyl.iodide)
occurs as a pale orange, non-crystalline
powder, containing twenty-eight per cent.
of iodine. It possesses powerful anti-
septic properties, and being resinous to
the touch it adheres well to mucous mem-
brane and wound surface, and does not
casily cake. A given weight as compared
with iodoform, will cover a surface five
times the area of the latter. It is non.
poisonous, and acts only when brought
into contact with secreting surfaces, which
decompose it and hherate iodine. Its
lightness and freedom from odor make it
especially useful in dentistry. The gen-
eral opinion of europhen is that it may be
used with advantage in al] cases where
sodoform lias been used. Improvement
has followed its use by inunction and sub.
cutancous injection in tubercular leprosy,
and it has been found serviceable in eye
diseases, otitis, and ozena. Europhen
bas failed in eczema, psoriasis, and gon-
orrhea, but bas given satisfact'ory results
in simple and venerea! ulcers, and in oily
solution injected daily for syphilis.

Loretin (meta-iodo ortho oxy-chinolin-
ana-sulphonic acid) is a bright yellow
crystalline powder, odorless, and similar
in appearance to iodoform. it is very
slightly soluble in water or alcohol, and
insoluble in ether, but formis soluble saits
with alkalies, except with lime. It is non.
poisonous and unirritating, and bas been
used with marked curative effect on burns,
ulcers, and other wounds.

Airol, a gallate of bismuth and iodine,
is a light grayish.green powder, stable in
dry air, but when left in contact with
moisture iodine is gradually liberated.
It is insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether.
Airol is astringent and desiccative, as well
as being antiseptic.

Di-iodoform (ethylene periodide)occurs
in yellow crystals, alnost inodorous, in-
soluble in water, soluble in chlioroforni,
and slightly in aicohol and ether. It is
partly decomposed by light. It has been
recommended as an antiseptic in place of
iodoform.

Antiseptol (iodosulphate of cinchonine)
is an odorous brown powder, which bas
been recommended as a substitute for
iodofori. It contains half its weight of
iodine, and is soluble in alcohol or chlor-
oform, but is insoluble in water.

The chief non-iodine compounds which
have bcen introduced to compete with
iodoform as an antiseptic are dermatol,
thioforni, and thiorescorin.

Dermatol as a basic gallate of bismuth
is recommended as a powerful non-irri-
tant antiseptic and dessicant. Applied
to wounds it induces rapid cicatrization,
does not irritate nor give rise to toxic ef-
fects. It is not well suited to septic
wounds, and insufRiciently stimulating in
chronic indolent ulcers. It is a quicker
microbicide than iodoform. Its use in
the treatment of venereal ulrce has been
c.ccessful, and . - ;- pustural and diph-
therial conjunctivia:z, corneal ulcers and
pannus, but of little use in blepharitis.
)ermatol is a yellow powder, odorless,

and insoluble in water.
Thioform,a basic bismuth sait of di-thio.

salic3lic acid isa yellowish-brownpowder,
odorless, and insolublc in water. Its
clahi to supplant iodofurm is based upon
its freedom both (rom odor and (rom
toxic properties, its greater antiseptic
strength, and its desiccative action It
freely absorbs secretions from wounds
without forming a crust. As a dessicant
antiseptic, especially for eye cases, it bas
been recommended.

Thiorescorin is a combination of sul-
phur with reorcin. It is a yellowislh-
white, inodorous and non-toxic powder,
insoluble in water, slightly so in alcohol
and ether. As a dusting powder it bas
been used instead of iodoform, and a ten
to twenty per cent. ointment for eczema,
psoriasis, and other skin discases.-Brit-
:sh Medical Journal.

MrILII..-A disinfecting liquid with a
creasote base and mirieral oil admiiixture.

Useful Insoct Produets.

The commercial value of the insects
from which cochineal, lac and Japanese
white wax are obtained was briefly re-
ferred to by Dr. L. O. Howard in the
course of a short paper on a useful
American scale insect, read at the last
meeting of the Association of Economic
Entomologists. It was pointed out that
for many years the cochineal, or cactus
scale insect, now called Cvrcuzs cac/i, ras
used as the basis of an important red dye,
until practically superseded by the intro.
duction of aniline dyes. In the same'vay
the European Forphyrophora was used in
the production of a purple dye. Aside
from the dye insects, we have the lac in.
sects, of which a single species, Tarhardia
lacca, produces practically all of the shel-
lac, stick lac, and button lac of com.
merce. Another substance of commer-
cial importance derived from scale insects
is a pure white wax, which is secreted by
the Chinese and Japanese Ericerus p/a
and by the Indian Cerop/astes certyerus.
On account of its expense, and on ac-
count of more or less available substi-
tutes, this wax has not become of great
commercial importance in Europe, but is
much used in the Eastern countries, both
in the making of wax candles and in
medicine. The Chinese wax is said to
have ten times the illuminating power of
other waxes. It is a beautiful wax, re-
sembling beeswax in its chemical compo.
sition more nearly than the vegetable
waxes, and is clear white in color.

Dr. Howard calls attention to the fact
that in the far southwest of the United
States there is a wax insect (Cerororrus
quercus) which apparently needs czreful
investigation froni the commercial point
of view. The doctor recently received-
specimens of the insect from Mesa
Grande, California. They were not sent
in position on the twigs, but had been re.
moved therefroni and compressed to-
gether by hand into a more or less
pliable lump, somewhat resembling a
lump of india.rubber, but not possessing
the sane elasticity. The substance, it is
remarked, makes an admirable chewing
gum, as it takes and retains flavors better
than other gums. Part of it has been
proved by chemical analysis to be a truc
wax, and part resembles rubber in its
physical properties. The product is not
only interesting from a chemical stand.
point, but it may prove to be also of
economic value, as the supply is well.nigh
inexhaustible. By directing attention to
these products of potential importance,
Dr. loward demonstrates the commer
cial uses of entomolegy.-NVatutre. (Bull.
Pk.)
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THE

ALE AND PORTER
°'

John Labatt, London, Ont.

MEDALS and HIGHEST POIRNTS

Awarded on this continent at the WORLD'S PAIR, CHICAGO, 1893

MONTREAL-P. L. N. Beaudry, TORONTO-J. Good & Co., Yonge Street.

127 DeLorimier Avenue. ST. JOHN,N.B.-F.Smith.24WaterStroet.

Ail Sizes
and Styles

MANUFACTUREO BY

THE BBAN MFG. GO.
Lake and Lorne Streets, TORONTO.

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO'Y
173 BAY STREET, TORONTO

MANUFACTURRRS OF-
SHOW CASES, WALL CASES, JEWELERS', CONFECTIONERS',

AND DRUGGISTS' FITTINGS
GRILL WORK, FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS,

BENT AND BEVELLED GLASS

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontarlio.

IINAHVcrutVIEU

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whiskies

"O. TIMES" AND " WHITE WHEAT"

Boidfrom Halifax to Victoria
'v

HALIFAX { Brown & Webb. Simmofi art. à C&
Fonyth, Sutelli & Ce

ST. JOHN-T. B. Barker & Sons.
TARMOUTH-C. C. Ricbards & Co.

NONTREAL jKery,S Con&Cc LymaS. Knoa&C

KINGSTON-Honry Skinner & Co.

( Lyman Bro. a& C. E,acaSen,& CaL
TORONTONonhrop & Lyman.

T Elliot & Co. T.lilburn & Co.
HAMILTON-Archdale Wilonm & C.. J. WInu & Co.

LOÑDON-Londoa Drug Co. Ja. A. Kenuady & C.

WINNIPEG-Martin. Bol. & Wyne Ca.
NEW WESTMINSTER-D. S. Crtie ACU

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.--Langlty & Hender.
..'sn Bros.

QEBEc.-Wv Brunet rt Cie.
ST. JOHN -Canndisn Drg Co. S. McDiarmid & Co
PRESCOTT.-T. W. Chamtelain & Co.
MONTREAL.-Huden, Huber & Co.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-

Patents, C'pyrugnts, Etc

Correspondence 8olicited.

John A. Saul,
LeDroit Building. WasinRton, D C.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRAnsC MAnKS
DESIGNSV ~ COPYRIGHTS &c.

Anyono sondtnga asketch ad de eri thn maqucky sertince oinonfro bIcter un
Inventio tra r y tetab Comrnunica.l.one a trl1 ye1 do t. niý [ t .Hu1nbo c"& t aen te
litentr e conado r atonta.
P t rsro. 3cnnt Oc. receivoIlleetl n«(«,e without cbatMo lu the

Scntiflc Jmercan.
A bandionely lloattraed weekly. T.axoott dr.
cotation or any gteIontîo ora.Tm. $3 a

r: ourtoonths.$. So d bya newadoalerm.

MLqN & Co.3e18road-arNa,Nrane New York 0210Q, Iatblfflo% M. V,

(10A)
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.Aso Plaies, apers Developers,
in faci everytiniig resquirved .

mak andhihpoor h
compluee. The Best Goods
at a iantfactutrer.,' prce. Seil
for ca.iialoguies, if interested.

- 'X We are manfalcturr..y m-
porterb adrade agns and
can suppl y dealcrs at owst
rates.

JAS. H. SMITH & CO., 313 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

C oncrete Perfume
Tablets..

The perfection of the modern perfumer's art is exhibited in the dainty,
fascinating Concrete Perfuie Tablets inade ait illidnts' h'iarmnacy, 203
Uiroadway. These tablets possess that fllness of fragrance and riciiiebs
of perfune found in the fre>hly cust flow er, so that une iay possess at ail
tines the odor of a bouquet of their favorite deower. Biy siniply placing
one or two tablets anong laces. handkerchiefc. glove, or nearing apparel
the article wili be deliglittiliy and thoroughly- perfuied.

Sewn in gowns or dresses they perfune the garment perfectly, giving
out tie isct delighifsil odor-

These tablets are the latest cbeation in perfunery. They are uinrivalkld
for riciness of odor, and their desirable form makes theim speciaily at.
tractive to people of retinemirent.

They can ie used anong the nost delicate fabrtcs wrtiiouit danger of
discoloring the article. The tablets are made in the following odors :

Jack Ioses. Jockey Club. Englisi .llacs. Sweet verbenn.
Carnation Pinks, lmpcrlaI N lolettg. 1-11% of tihi Valiley, Peatu lVt-ýspsgne.

Enlisi Lnaender, Orange 1l.ssrs, N Wilte itacinths. crsfsin itetiotrope.
SAUNDERS & EVANS, f Ca"d Toronto

Hygiene .
Purity
Convenience

are the distinguishing features of
our

Toilet Papers
The various brands are -Luentific-
ally made, and high qualities are
carefully maintained.

".COtOO.

HULI

nvenience" applies to prices

HE E. B. EDDY 00.
(<.IMITEo)

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

Egyptian
Egg Shampoo

The only fine for cleansing tIe flair
sold in Canada.

P.or muíosrmnation t rite

ORI>t3R l'ROM
NVl==SAt!-

TheWinsor Barker Co.,
TOIRONTO Linilted

EGG SHAMPOO
EGYPTIAN

5'.

Equafled by <ew. Excelled hy None.''

And eqialed by n3ne at the price

Ebe
jlboto Eierican

Ilmeirica's TRcpresentatioc iPboto Sournial

Just the thing. for photographers who
need informiation, and want to do
better work as welI as keep Up with
the times.

A Practical TeacherforBeginners
Our Original Articles, Stperb Illus.
trations, and costly make up arc
simply indescribable. Send 1o cents
for sample copy, and sec for yourself
what we are giving for

$1.00 a year'

THE PHOTO-AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO'
20 EAST 17TH STREET. NEW YORK
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Oitroi., A N.v lEvatoPIR.-A new
developer, the systematic niame of which
is orthoamidophenol, lias been placed on
the market in Germany. Following is a
formula which has been found satisfactory
by Dr. Eder:

SOLUTION A.
MIetabisulphite potassium .... 2 irs.
Ortol .................... 4 Irs.
Water, cold.................. 2 pis.

SOLUTION It.
Crystallized sulhte of soda... 4r drs.
Crystallized soda..... .... .30 drs.
Bromide of potassium...... ! to >dr.
W ater ...... .... .... ..... 2ý pts.

In winter tirae the bromide of potas.
sium may be left out. For the gallery,
mix 20 cubic centimeters of A, .o cubic
centimeters of B. For landscapes mix
20 cubic centimeters A, 20 cubic centi-
meters B, and 20 cubic centimeters of
water.-Amzerican .Drug/t.

CoLoRI.ESS DEVELOPER. - For some

purposes it may be of importance to have
a developer which will keep ahsolutely
colorless. This is particularly of advant-
age with chloro bromide of silver plates,
which accept color very easily from the
developer. The following formula is

therefore reconmended in the Photo-
graphie Bulletin :

I. Ilydrochinone.............. s gms,
hietabisuphite of potassium.. 5 gns.
Bronile of potassiumx ....... C.3gms.
W ater.................... . cc.

Il. Caustic soda.............. 13 gms.
Vater..................6oo cC.

Mix 6o cubic centimeters I with 3o.
cubic centinieters Il. This developer will
remain colorless for days.

La Nature gives the following method
for writing on negatives. Two solutions
are made, consistung of

"In the depths or drear December,
When the white doth hide the green."
î.-Sugar ................ 15 parts.

Glycerine........... ... 5
Water................ 60"

2.-Bichloride of rcrcury .... 5
Nitrateofmercury.,..... io
Alcohol................ 6o

Equal parts are taken and mixed, and the
necessary inscription is written with a
quill pen on ordinary writing paper. This
is transferred to the negative by pressing
the paper on the gelatine with the fingers.
When the paper is withdrawn the wricing
will appear reversed on the nega'tive, tiLus
printing out correctly in the positive.

ToNING LANTERN SLIDES BLUE.-

Tantern slides of snow scenes look splen-

Photographie Notes

To stain the film, I think the following
is the best method. It is based upon the
chemical properties of potass. ferrideyan.
ide or red prussiate of potash and ferrous
:ulphatc.

Soak the slide in a uranium intensifier,
which, of course, contains the potass. ferr.,
until the color has changed to red ; then
wash until all greasiness has left the film;
afterwards place in a bath of ferrous sul.
phate 5 per cent. solution, which will
change the color from red to a clear
transparent blue, suitable for snow scenes
and . moonlight pictures.-Pho/a-di4eri,
ce(n.

did on the screen if they are given a
slight blue tone, as the b'ue gives a better
rendering of the snow than the bare glass
of the slide would do.

Here are a few methods of accomplish.
ing this :

Firstly, by placing a piece of blue glass
in the slit made for that purpose ii the
lantern objective.

Secondly, by combining with the slide
a blue glass to act as cover glass.

Thirdly, by toning or staining the film
of the slide.

The toning can be accomplished by an
ordinary sulphocyanide and gold toning
bath.
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A NEw DEvELoPER.-Photographers
who have studied their chemistry will
know that of the three di-oxy.phenols,
namely, pyrocatechin, hydroquinone and
resorcin, the last-named body is the only
one not possessing the power of develop-
ing the photographic image. The reason
;s that in resorcin the hydroxyls occupy
the " meta " position, i.e., the first and
third places in the benzene ring, instead
of the first and second as in pyrocatechin,
and the first and fourthas in hydroquinone.
The authors argue that if an amido com-
pound were formed so that the second
and fousth places in the ring were filled
up, as well as the first and third, the new
substance would be an energetic develop-
er. On makng the expernment thcy
found that their predictions were verified,
and that, like anidol (ortho para-diamido.
phenol), the new compound-diamido-
resorcin-would act without an alkali.

After a number of experiments they
find that the following is the most satis.
factory developer :

W ater ..... .... ............ 100 pars
Sulphite o(soda (anhydrous)...... 3 jarts
Dianido.resorcin (chlorhydrate)... i part
The negatives obtained are soft, the

half-tones showing good gradation, with
intense blacks. In this developer the
chlorhydrate or compound of diamido-
resorcin with hydrochloric acid is em-
ployed instead of the free base.

As regards the effect of varying the
constituents of the developer, the altera-
tions produce almost the same effect as if
amidol were present instead of diamido.
resorcin. The addition of bromide, low.
ever, produces much greater effect than in
the case of amidol. On the whole, the
authors claini that diamido-resorcin is
superior to diamido-phenal (amidol) as a
developer.-Alstractedfrom a paper in the
" Bull. de la Soc. Francaise." (Photo-
gram.)

How to Make Pen and Ink Sketches
From Spoilt Prints.

Prints spoilt by abjectionable figures
moving int range during exposure, by
technical faults, and in other ways, can be
converted into passable pen and ink
sketches by the following process: Dip a
fine steel pen in Indian ink, and carefully
go over all the lines in the picture
which you wish reproduced, reniember-
ing to mark only the essential parts.
When the ink is thoroughly dry wash the
print in a solution of

Mercuric chloride..... ...... i oz.
Alcohol...... ........ ........ rooz.
W ater...... ....... .......... Io oz.

In three minutes everything on
the paper will àisappear, except the
inked.in parts. After renioval from the
mercury solution the picture is thoroughly
washed, without handling, in plain water.
When the print is again dry, it nay be
strengthened by more ink lines. The
process needs some little skill-soon
gained by practice-and it is best to coni-
mence on architecture, then landscapes,
and, finally, port raits.-Photo.mer/an.

Print Washing.

A correspondent in the .Potogram says:
The cheapest and most efficient print
washer is, I think, the following : Cut two
pieces of wood about a foot long and half
an mcih broad, and na:l them together an
the centre, to forai a kind of cross. On
this pin the prints by the corners and al-
low them to float upon a large bowl of
water. By this means the hypo will
leave the print and sink to the bottoni,
and after about four changes, allowing
fifteen minutes in each water, the prints
will be thoroughly washed.

Optical Department
In charte of W. E. H AM. M.D., Toronto.

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to he given to their in-
quiries, it is necessary in every case to
give the followiing information relative to
their patient : (i) Sex, (2) age, (3) occtu-
pation, (4) nalar point of distinct vision
for snall type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble then, i.e., their
asthenopic symp:ons, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) bcst vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Example.-J.S., male ; age, 18 ; book-
keeper; can read small type to within five
inches of each eye ; complains of much'
headache through the day and evening ;
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, lcok
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. îô withà + 1-50=î&
Z.E.V. 3ô with + z.5=.I3

The above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

S.A.C.-I have a custonier aged 48,
blind in riglt eye fromn cataract, and L.V.
only .Wu, requiring -4.5o D. Spt. =

- 2.50 Cyl. ax 30 for best vision. What
is the cause of this, and what glasses
would you prescribe? lis eyesight, lie
says, vas ahvays good up to about thirty
years of age.

Ans.-Cataract is often the cause of
myopia in its early stage, and the proba-
bility is that the myopia of the left eye
is due to incipient cataract, which in time
will become total, causing blindness in
both eyes-wien, of course, a removal of
the cataract surgically will be the only
means of restoring the eyesight. In the
mneantinie I would give hiii the glasses
you found for distant vision, and about
- 2.50 Spt. with - 2.50 Cyl. for reading,
etc., putting themi in frames with the X
nose-piece and straight temples. In the
one eye put the distant vision glasses,
and in the other put the near vision
glasses. By the use of the above kind cf
spectacle frame lie cani use either glass as
reqtuired, siiply by reversing the frame,
i.e, turning then over.

T.A.B.-Case of internal squint in
yotung girl. R.V. 2' L.V. -. and the
R. eye shows no manifest hyperopia al.
though internal squint is said to be nearly
always due to hyperopia. Can you ex-
plain this ?

Ans.-The probability is that this case
is also due to hyperopia, but in addition
thereto there is spasi of accommodation,
so that no manifest hyperopia is possible
to be shown without the use of a mydri-
atic, e.g., atropine, etc.

These squint cases anîyway, as often
pointed out in these columns before-
especially in the cases of the young-
should be placed in care of an oculist.
This is the only hope in the great ma-
jority of cases of saving the sight of the
squinting eye. Let ie add here that I
do not believe any instrument is able to
bring out the latent hyperopia, notwith
standing the flowery claims made by the
manufacturers. Mydriatics in numerous
cases will always be required.

T.A.D.--What is tobacco amblyopia,
and how do you detect it, and what can
be done for it ?

Ans.-This question was fully answered
ii these columns many nonths ago under
the head " Toxic Amblyopia." The edi-
tor could tell you the exact number.

A Chinese paper estimates that the
victims of the plague in Foochow this
year will not fall far short of forty thous-
and.
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There' s....
Money In It

....For You
F you push the Optical end of your business, and purchase your

Optical goods from us, keep your eye on our catalogue for
full line of

Trial Cases
Ophthalmoscopes
Retinoscopes
Gold Filled,
Silver, Alumnico, J
Steel and
Nickel-Plated

- Spectacles,
Eye Glasses and
Frames.

Compasses,
Microscopes,
Teiescopes,
Magnifiers,
tlining Glasses,
Opera, Fiéld and
Marine Glasses,
Spectacle and

Eye-Glass
Cases.

AGENTS FOR......

HARDY OPHTHALMOMETER

FAY'S OPTOMIETER

ANcion, ANATOMICAL, AND

STERLING SILVER GAUzE GUARDS

Rimless Goods and Prescription Work our Specialty
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

MONTREAL
OPTICAL COMP'Y

flain Office
1685 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL. •

Branch Office
6o Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

Books for Druggists.

A - ni the following books will be
mailed on receipt of the price named
British Pharnacopæia ........... $1 75
British 1harmnacopSia Addend'um. 30
U.S. Dispensatory (in cloth). ·. -.7 50
U.S. Dispensatory (in leather). . .... 8 25
U.S.Dispensatory (in leather) ',1894) 7 25
National Dispensatory (1894). . . . 7 oo
National Formulary..... ..... ... i oo
Atfield's Chenistry.............. 2 25
Gray's Botany, first lessons....... 59
Maisch's Matera Medica.. ..... 2 So
Martindale's Extra Pharmacopæia. 2 oo
Pereira's Prescriptions.......... 25
Parrish's Pharniacy ........... . 5 25
Squire's Companion - - - . . .. - .... 3 oo
Remington's Pharmacy......... 5 25
Practical Dispensing ............ 50
Minor Ailments.............. 1 50'
I eebner's Practical Synopsis of B.P. r oo
Heebner's Manual of Pharmacy,etc. 2 0o
Manual of Formulr ............ i 50
Practical Dentistry ............. 50
lHarrop's Monograph on Fluid Ex-

tracts........................ 2 oo
Harrop's Monograph on Flavoring

Extracts..................... 2 oo
Caspari's Treatise on Pharmacy.. . 4 50
Cot>lent's Handbook of Phariacy.. 3 5o
Art of Compounding, by Scoville.. 2 50
Bartley's Medical Chemistry...... 3 oo
Sayre's Organic Materia Medica and

Pharmacognosy ............. 4 50
Practical Perfumery............. 50
Pereira's Prescriptions.......... oo
Proctor's Testing.......... ..... 50
Stewart's (Balfour) Physics....... r oo
Shuttleworth's Notes on New Renie-

dies.................... 50
Squire's Conpan)ion........... 3 o
Spotton's High School Botany .... 75
Veterinary Counter Practice ...... 75
Haines' Electro-Therapeutics..... i oo
U.S. Pharmacopeia ............ 4 00
Jones' Practical Chemistry... . .... 65
Maisch's Materia Medica......... 2 80
National Dispensatory (leather)

(1894)..,................. 7 00
Art of Dispensing............... oo
Bastin's College Botany......... 2 15
Dick's Encyclopæ-dia of Practical

Receipts (6422).............. 2 50
Fowne's Chemistry..: ....... 2 25
Principles of Pharmacognosy, Fluck

iger and Tirsch............... 2 25
Bartley's Medical Chemistry ...... 3 0
Oldberg's Home Study in Pharmracy 3 oo
Duane's Medical Dictionary.. .. ..
Culbreth's Materia Medica and

Pharmacology...... .......... 4 O0
Leonard's Materia Medica and

Therapeutics............... i oo
Leonard's Vest PocketAnatomist . i oo
Beasley's Receipt Book. .. .. .... 2 oo
Robinson's Latin Granmar- . - --. I 75
Refraction of the Eye (Morton).... r oo
Diseases of the Eye (Huaîsell &

BelJ)...................... 50
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (Phillips) i oo

THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
Toronto, Canada.
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...Toilet Soap...
Manuacttured by a new process, uider the

siUpervision of the iland Revenue
Department of Canada.

GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM
ALKALI. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR
THE COMPLEXION, AND PERFUMED
WITH OTTO OF ROSES.

M\aIufactuIred only by

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
TORONTO
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Myopia.

l'ie PR in Em. is alivays at v, in M it
is always at a fixed finite point accordîng
to the extent of the error. The PR of
the myope is calculated simply by divid-
ing into 4o the No. of D's of the defect,
thus

M o.25
0.50

*'1.00

2.00

" 3.00

4-00
5.00

" 6.oo

8 .00
" .oo

*' 9.00

" 10.00

13.00
"20.00

D) the PR
"5 5

'' 5

5* 5

"5 5

"5 5

"s 6

"5 "

"5 "

"5 5

"5 5

An approxiniate method of estimating
M is to meastre the distance between the
eyesand the farthest point at which fine print
can bcread, that is the PR. Thus, if it cani
bc read at 12 inches a 1 x in. Cc. lens is re-
quired, if at 16 in. a 16 in. lens is re.

quired. Such a method is experimental
only, not a test. It is, hoVever, useful
to prove any other test, or to find quickly
the approximate correction. Ii theory
the PR should correspond to the focal
length of the corrective lenses. Thus, if
a myope has been fitted with-SD he
shotld bc able to read No. i without
glasses as far away as 5 inches and no
farther. The exceptions, however, are
so numerous as to destroy the utility of
this fact, because if there bc any changes
at the fundus, the visual acuteness is
lowered, and No. i may bc legible
only at sonie nearer point than the PR
or even not at alt. On the other hand,
if there have been no changes at the
fundus, or at least at the macula, No. i
will bc legible farther away, owing to the
largeness of the retinal image in the
myopic eye.

In myopia Czn. is employed in) excess
of Ac. 4's this cani be effected to a cer-
tain extent by everyone at the PP, it fol-
lows that in lov degrees of M it is donc
easily, and without any attendant asthe-
nopia.

When the connection between Ac. and

Con. is severed this can be done in higher
conditions of M sometinies to a remark-
able extent without asthenopia. This is
the general thing in M of medium de.
grec; it would seeni that starting out,
when the defect is first acquired, with the
power of converging slightly i excess of
Ac., as the defect grows, so the two func-
tions are trained to bc used in this
manner.

Ii other cases of medium and even
low degrees of M the connection is kept
up, and there is asthenopia which should
bc cured by the use of the proper Cc.
lenses for close work.

In still other cases the tic is retained,
but as the reading point is so close it is
found impossible to stand the strain, and
in order to relieve it the book or paper is
moved to one side, one eye only is used
for reading and the other is allowed to
roll outwards, so that neither Ac. nor
Con. is exerted.

T'lhe habit is the more freely indulged
in because the internat recti being in a
weakened condition from over-action,
Con. in itself is painful.

Even if the eyes do not really deviate
in high degrees of M the internal recti
are generally weak and insufficient (exoph-
oria), and that is one of th,; reasons wh-
the reading point has to bc removed to a
distance at which so much Con. is not
required.

The fact that the convergence muscles
are at fault ini uncorrected M is frequent-
ly very plainly shown by the conplaints
of the client, that he has pains between
the eyes over the nose.

ienI tle insufficiency becones an oc-
casional strabisnits, there are conplaints
of seeing double whenl the eyes are tired.
The internat recti being unable any
longer to stand the strain, relax; the two
visual asis are no longer directed to the
sanie spot and the images of the object
do not occupy coresponding parts of the
two retinw ; lience two objects are seen
instead of one. To escape fron the dis-
agreeable sensation of diplopia, the other
eye iserolled outwards still more, and the
reading continued by the one eye only.

Presently as the M increases and the
internal recti become weaker, the habit
of squiniting is always indulged in for
close work, the eyes being straight when

The Science of Opties.
nly LIONEL LAURANCE.

Eltered i.orda t. Ast f P..uiaemnt sn he year n896, by Lunel .aurane, at the Departient
of Ariculture.

looking at distant objects. Later on, the
external recti become stronger than the
internaIl, and the squint is peranent,
and in time the deviating eye also be-
coJmes amblyopic fron non-use (ex-
anopsia).

hen the strabismus is fixed, there is
nio astlhcnapia, as reading is done by the
one eye alone withjut the exertion of
cither Ac. or Con. Before the squint
bccomes constant the correction consists.
as before directed, of those Cc. lenises
that cause more Ac. to bc exerted, bring.
ing about a certain degrec of harrmony
betwecn the two functions, and at the
sane time by renoving the reading point
to a greater distance, causing the employ.
ment of less Con. For instance, if it
was diflicult to converge to, say 4 in.,
which would bc the reading point of a
myope of toD and at which ioMA of
Con. are exerted, it nay bc comparatively
easy to converge to, say 13 in., at which
point only 3MA are necessary. At the
sane time, if there be thrown suddenly
on the myope, by giving too full a correc.
tion, the necessity for more Ac. than his
weak ciliary can well achieve, accom-
modative asthenopia might bc brought
about in place of the previous muscular
asthenopia, or a convergent squint, in
place of the tendency to divergent squint,
by inducing too much Ac. and so also too

uitch Con.
As convergent s'rabismus is associated

with and caused by H-, so divergent
strabisnus is always associated Vih and
caused by M. If the defect bc attended
to early in life, before the deviating eye
has lost its power to receive and transmit
retinal impressions and before the squint
has become permanently fi.xed, it can bc
cured by properly correcting the M,

Reing fitted with the necessary glasses,
the two eyes cati be directed to a point,
say )6 in. away, where the two images
can bc fused, whereas previously they
could not bc converged to so close a
point as, say 6 or 8 in.

Practice versus Theory.*

By Lsoxxci. G. AmsDsEN.

In this, the noon-tide of optical prog.
ress, when su much is vritten and
spoken on the subject of refraction, hyper-
opia, myopia, asr.igmatism, ophthalmol-
ogy, and the various other "ologies"
and "isms," another and highly import-

• Extracts from address delivered before the graduat,
ing class of the Çqqadian Ophbhlmic College, Jan. 29 h,itl
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ant qualification in the equipmnent of the
successfui optician is either overlooked or
ignored, viz., " the spectacle frame."

How important a part the spectacle is
destined to play in the fields of your future
operations wvill be rcadi:5 apparent to you
when I renird you that il is the means
whereby you apply ail that fund of optical
lore which, enanating fron the fountain
of optical research, the immortal Dowders,
and through the niediun of but little less
eminent scholars and t hr ILiim
holtz, Volk, liartridge, Tiffany, Savage,
etc., finally reaches the pupil of your in-
telhgence, and. obeptig the fundamental
law of optics, is focussed upon the retina
of your understanding, and " the expert
opticianI " is the picture.

You will note in this connection that
in order to carry out the law of optics it
is necessary for you who are the receiving
media to be of greaier density than the
conveying media, so those of you who
are lagging and prone to discouragement,
take heart, and bear in mind that as light
in passing from one medium to aiother of
different density a refractcd, reflctted ur
absorbed, so it is with knowledge.

These wonderful rays of profound re-
search corne streaming in ail directions,
and as many of them as comte in contact
with your intellectual media are cither re-
fracted, reflected or absorbed.

le who by reason ni his superabundant
natural abitieb absorbs everythmng is
fiiled vith magà.fiL..at th s. lit nL.>

rafracts . cr) thing is daukcd b the mu!
titude of scintillatng raln, and he who re-
flects everything contaiis nothing. So,
then, he who absorbs the theories, reflects
the artificialities and correctly refr.acts
the actualities, is thc one who is bound
to make his mark in the field or practical
optics.

I repent, the spectacle is the means
wherehy you apply this fund of optical
research 1o pactical utility. Can we
zeln Say tlhal il s of lL.,: mprIanLc than

the knowledge itseIf?

'he heautiful theores you have abi-
sorbed durnng Suu& .11uj r . îac.tr

theories still until practically apphed.
The wtondenui tu gurnn.; tht r.

fraction of lhght biy mcaîns oI cursed sut
races, the mystic and subtle co piartner
ship existing between convergence and
accommodatuon and varous other beau-
titully dove tailed sections of this wun
drous fabric, are mere theories as far as
you arie cuncecrncd unItil >u h.t e r

duced them to actual prarticc. 'he fact
of it being an established and accepted

fact that convex surfaces refract towards
the centre, and thiat cylinders refract in
one direction only, will not cure hyper-
opia or relieve astigmnation, but the intel.
lugent application of these now well-
Anoat n truths nill bring jo% to thesuf
crer and affluence to the stccesful
operator.

'the theoretical problems you have
successfully struggled with in this class
will enable you to arrive at a fairiv
awsuratc diagnos;s uf the .arious rdinary
cases of amietropia to be met with, may
probably suggest the proper correction,
but here it m ust of necessity pause. \\ e
have before us instances of opticians
who, having undergone a thorougn train-
ing in the fundamental laws of refraction,
approach each case with a thorough un-
derstanding of the different anomalies
of refraction, and by careful examination
the narticular kind of anetropia is dis-
cerned, the amount recorded, and the
correction ordered. But here their voca-
tion ceases upon the very threshold for
perfect results.

li theory of uptics can carry them
no further.

Like the mechanical precision of the
Russian squadrons in the war of the Cri-
inea, crammted full of the th 'ry of miili-
tary evolution by generations of barrack-
yard drill, they would manoSuvre with ail
the exactness of a Royal parade i the
face of showers of grape and nusketry,
dtitp)liét an cunernach bek ait.,
,.u'.mn and eclidon, in tc most ap
proved metiod laid down by military
authorities, but when the object of ibis
manmeuvrmig vas accomplished, v:z , the
hungmng of the squadrons to close quar-
ters with their insignificant foc, the theory
of war could carry them no further,
'twas practicability lthey required, and
they were anmhilated.

It is not mty intention to go into detail
in the nmatter of framte fitting, l'ut would
màertl> àay, mn passîng, a few w:urds upon
the gold fraine spectacle or cye.glass.

My advice, founded upon many years
oif pr.ctstal fiaing, as - supply w:hen pus-
sible a gold frane." It is true that the
rnimat cost is sonewatit mn excess of the

stces,but this us compensated by ns longev-
sit,and furtherthe results of your fittmgare
considerably improved by the enhanced
al)l)earance of a nent fitting gold franme.
Buit here let me warn you against the low-
grade, light-weight rubhish which ias, of
lte been doing duty for a gold frame.

Avoid this specues as )ou would the pest-
ilence.

I care not how thorougt your examina-
tions, or how brilliant your deductions,
you will certainly iar your good work
should yoi for a few cents in the cust
mount your correction in any of this
flansy rubbislh. If you do your vork
thoroughly and well, the aiter of charges
is a secondary consideration to your cus-
tomer, as the relief consequent upon a
perfect correction is worth whatever you
feel inclined to charge. But if your cor-
rcction is nul a correction, or is inaccur
ately appled, your charges are an extor.
lion, even if you work for nothing, and um
no way can you more easily bring about
this state oi things than by the use of
Iltese unsuitable goods. You are aptl
to have the axis of your cylinder thrown
in front of a meridian of entircly different
refraction. You introduce a prisn at
random by decentring. You invite as.
thenopia, recklessly rectify the inequali-
ties of the rectu muscles ; possibly dabble
in concomitant convergent strabismnus,
when your intention was to merely cor-
rect a mild case of hyperopia. And to
cap the climax, nuet day your customer
calis upon your competitor across the
street to etquire il possibly by some
means lis spectacles cannot be made to
fit his nose instead of straddling the back
of his nteck.

It is sinply a matter of impossibility to
have thent retain their correct alignmrent
upon the face for twenty-four hours. They
ba s nothang tu recunmnnd themt tu the
legitimtate optician but their price, and in
the long run, believe me, they are dear
at any price.

So then, having devoted sonte of the
very best hours of your life to the study
of this sublime science, which. while en-
riching yourselves, at the samte t-me en-
ables yoi to relieve the sufferings of %our
fellow-itman, do not debase your noble
cailling to the level of the " peddling Cie-
ment" by introdicing "che.ap john
quackerics." As it bas taken tour very
best mental efforts to thoroughly con-
prehiend ils mysteries, and as it will un-
duubtedl> draw forth yur best rensounmg
faculties m the apphcation, so tle prac-
tice of your professon m the aic-horation
of some of the ails to whîclt flesh is heir
will, or should, bring to the surface the
best you have in you îîmorally. I say, as
the developmcnt of your professionail in-
stinct engages only the best your are cap-
able of intellectually, physically, muorally,
an the name of common sense and con
mon humanity, use the very best material
obtainable for your correction.
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COHEN VhoIesa1e Opticians,COHEN ROS., Toronito, Ont.
The Only M:,nut.ic:,.ers ofSpectaclcs and Eye.riasses in the Country.

Does It Pay
To niake your own BAICING POWDER?

HaveYouTried
The most economical and the most accurate
wvay or Inixlng Il?

lade In Three Sizes t0

m 5Ibs * 10 31w.. and 25
Ibs. nnd sold al, SG.50.SIO.

The Exceesior
MVixer and Sifteir..

SALlrof Thuc. Ilixe,. Tisorotuglily. and kit hes
1'owgler et E% on citlîcîwly.

Suitable For Powders of Ail Rinds.

Sole A1rcnts for Canad.

The DRUGGISTS' CORPORATION of CANADA
TORONTO, ONI.

CANADIA

-et

Subscription S1.00 per Year. Somple Copy Free.-

mEVER BROTIIERS DRUGGIST,

4.-» CLA*IIic AVENUE. .ST. LOUIS, 1<. U. S. A.

ON LY
XCELSIOR $1.50r WAFER

MACH INE
For the Coiting of lidache
WNafers, and.aili IowdCrs flot

p1luisant to take.

I)IIrWCTIOS$-, -inceoneanzcn %v.-tcrx In the machine.
ijl 1 e WVfcr m th the pouder throagh the powder tiller:

'Itoke lthe cappcr and u-ct onc end. pick .- p 111e 't%'fcr mwlth
1 the front finger und thunb: take the Wa.fer oit and place

Il ton tno nI thc Walfer In 1 he machi ne. press lt tncilier%% th Iherynt of thc cappcr.

DRUGGIST.N

MQNEY For Canadian Druggistsi
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Boo

Charl
Vande

KLETS.
Y. PARTICULAR SPECIALTY is illustrated

booklets. By a booklet I inean anything
fron eight pages upward. A booklet properly

treats of a business as a whole, or of any particular part,
branch or spec.alty of a business. For instance, mny little
booklet " lHow tells why I think I slould be paid for
advice on advertising problems. and about what I ought to
be paid for it. I will send it freely to any business man
whosc naie is in the R. G. Dun book. I an niaking a
large number of booklets this fall. Blonklets for all sorts of
buasinesses in alil sorts of places. Last nonth i wrote,
illustrated and printed ao.ooo booklets for a banker in
Sadney, New South Wales. The booklets cost l:mi 5245.00.
and the expressage to Sidney was SiS2.oo. But my client
got exactly what lie wanted-and it will pay hini. Last
month also I have madie a series of seven booklets for one
ofthe lcading jewelry concerns of thc country. Last month
also a large pamphlet for a proprietary imedicine concern
of national importance. Last ionth also - on October 13-
1 received an order by telegraph froin one of the laagest
inporters and roasters of coffee in Anerica. Order carne
at 2.45 p.m.. and was for a 16.page booklet, with cover in
two colors, and seven illustrations for the inside pages. . Il
f7hire/dr/ e/ sani <'eingthe finished drawings and the
copy w'erc mnailed iby special delivery. The day the matter
was rcceived by my client I got a wire saying : " Alatter for
booklet received and perfectly satisfactorv." 1 believe
there is no other place on earth where this could have been
donc. I don' like to work in a rush, but I can do it if I
iust. 1 nw do I do it? I have on file in my offices-
properly classified and indexed-natter pertaining to :alimost
evet y conceivable business subjeci. Wlien this " coffec "
order cane I called for all the matter on file in relation to
coffee, and in five minutes I had on my desk about all the
known facts aon: thi, particular food product. I worked
carefully, but quickly. My informatinii was accurate. Mly
work was saifactory. Write or telegraph me about a
boaklet for your buîsiness.

es Austin Bates + + + +

rbilt Building, NewN, York

(4148) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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EAU DE COL.OGNE.

The following recipes according to
Der Seijenfabrikant are " reliable."

Supergne Eau de Cologne.
1. Roseiary oil........... S gramns.

Lavender oil............ Io
Balmi oil........... .... .. 1
Portugal (orange) oil.... 24
Neroli oit.................. 30
Clove ou1............... ..
Petilgrain oil........... 36
Citron oil...... : ... .·· 54 '
Lemon tind oil.......... 54
Spirit................ 9.500

2. Plineapple oil ......... 6o grains.
Orange oit....... .. 25
Lemion oit .... ... . .. 10
Cinnamnon ail.......... .10
Citronella oil........... Io
Rosemary oil............ 25
Lavender oil.......... . 20 "
Bergamot oil........... o "
Petitgrain oil............ 10
Peppcemint oil...... .... 15 drops.
Distited water..... .... 3,ooo grans.
Spirit................îo.oo "

3. BerganOt oit............ 7 grains.
L:mon cil.... ......... 17
Petiîgrain oil... ... ... . o. "
Neroli oil ....- ...... 3.3
Rosenary oil........... 7
Musk tincture.... ..... .10
Spirit.................. 3.000

Superior Eau ae Cologne.

Rosemary oil (French)... 1o grais.
Lavender oil ....... 4
Balmn oil (German)...... 2
Petitgrain oil.............34
Citron oil.... ......... 60 "
Lemon oil...... ....... 3s
Bergamotoil...........06
Neroli cil.............. 2o
Linietta oil..... . ...... .16
Portugal (wcet orange)

i.................. . 4 "
Spirit............ .... 7,ooo "

Finle Eau de Cologne.

Neroli oil............... 15 gramus.
Bergamot oil...... ..... S5 "
Petiîgrainoit.......... . 3a0
Rosem'.ary oIl............ 15
Lavender 1....4...... 44
Pepper mint oil.. ........ 3 drops.
Distilled water..... .... 3,coo grams.
Spirit........ . ....... 7,500 "

Ordinar Eau de Col e.

Bergamot oit............ 42 grmls.
Lemon oil............ . .3S
Portugal 011............ 25
Lavender oil............ 16
Rosenary oil...... ...... 6s
Thyme ail.............. 8
Petiigrain oi ..... .... S
Spirit................ 4,000
Distillcd watcr...........2,Soo

tAXATIE SAI.T.

Crean of tartar. 5 av. ons.
Rochelle salt..,........... 2
Bicarbonate of sotlium...... .3 "
Tartaric acid .... .. ....... i av. oz.
Sugar..................... i "
Oit of Icinon............. 20 drops,
Oit of orange............ Io 9

Mix and reduce to fine powder. May
t>e dispensed when fruit sait, grape sait,

aperient, or laxative sait are called for.
Dose: From one.half to a tablespoonful in
a glass of water.-MAfeyer Bros. Druggist.

CAPSICO OPODF..oC.

Most efficacious in relieving and curing
pains in the ligaments, tendons, and
muscles.

Alcohol ..... ............ ... 20 ozs.
Tr. of capsicun ....... . .... 5 "
White castile soap........ .... 3
Canphor .................... 2
Liq. animon................i : z.
.M enthol......................
Oil of wintergreen......... ...

Dissolve by heat, strain, and fill in col-
lapsible tubes.-Piar. Review.

TEA EVE l'OU.TICE.

flot tea leaves.............. 2 OZ%.
Opium (powd.)............. I dr.

Apply to eyelids.-Fam. Dot.

SAClhET l'ERFU.\lEs.

V'io lets.

Orris powder.......... .. 5oo parts.
Rice flour................250
Essence of bouquet extract ... o"
Spring-flowers extract........ o"
Violet extract ........... . 20
Oit of bierganot............. ."
Rose Oil........................ 2
Nlusk tincture .............. 50

Dreamland.
Caraw;y................25 parts.
M int......................125 "
Thyme..................... 25
Lavender ........... ..... 225
Rose petals..............5 "
ClOves... ................. 70
Mutsk tincture...........--. .o

Rose.

Rose petals.............ooo parts.
Sandalwood powder........ 6
Rose diU........ ......... 15

Portu.z.2.
Sandalwood powder........ooo parts.
Orris powder............ 00
Rose petais... . . ........ 00
Cinnanon................. 250
Cloves ..... .... ..... .. .3o
Tonquin mnusk............ .o

M:n2lla.
Styrax......... ... .... . 675 parts.
Sian bezoe.....,,,,. ..... 675
Rosewood........... .... 675
Cloves...... .... ... ... 160
Vanilla ............... 160
Tonquin nusk.......... .. Io

-" D. 1)rog. X/g."

CoLD ANiD 1.QUID CREA.tS.

Cold Cream.
Spermaceti.................2 av. os.

Vhîite wax..............2 .av. ozs.
Cotton seed oil, bleachcd. ... 6 av. ozs.
Castor cil..... ............ 4 av. ozs.
Borax,powdered...... .... 2drs.
Rose water... ............. 4 fIL. os.
Oil of rose.................îo drops.

Formulary Melt the spermaceti and wax, add the
oils, then gradually add the rose water,
in which the borax has been dissolved,
stirring continuottsly until cold and a uni-
formly soft creamy mixture is obtained,
then add the oil of rose.

Petroltin Coldl Crearn.

White wax.................2 av. ozs.
Spermaceti ................ 2 av. OzS-
Cotton seed oil, hleachcd. ... 6 av. ozs.
Petrolatum oil, white. ...... 4 av. ozs.
Borax,powdered......... 2 drs.
Rose water......... ...... ft. ozs.
Oit of rose... ............. I0 drops.

Prepare like the preceding.
Toilet Cream.

Tragacanth, powder............2 drs.
Borax, powder...... ....... .. 2 drs.
Anmonium chloride, powder.... 4 Irs.
Glycerin ................... 4 il. os.
Water.....Sufficient to nake 32 fi. ozs.

Triturate the tragacanth with the gly-
cerin to a smooth paste, dissolve the
borax and ammonium chloride in the
water and filter, and add to the triturate
sucli perfume, coloring substance, ex-
tract, tincture or water as may be required
for the appending of a nane or title to
the preparation, as that of witch-hazel,
cucumber, lettuce, almond, orange, rose,
arnica, calendula, etc.-Afeyer Bros.'
Druggist.

CHILDCLAlS CURES.

The Journal de Aédecine de Paris gives
the following formula, attributed to
Cheron .

Solution Icad subacetate. -... 5 parts.
Tincture opium .... ....... 5 parts.
Tincture iodir.e........... 5 parts.
Starch...... .... ......... Io Gm.
Glycerin................... 40 Gm.

Ni.
A: Oitnme:t fer Chilblains.

Camphor ......... ...... 20 grains.
Balsan of Peru ........... 7 grains.
Oit ofalmonds.. ......... 2 drachns.
Lanolin .... ..... ...... 6 drachns.
Rose water ............... 6 drachmrs.

-Journal des P'ractiiens.

Selling Bogus Pills

H. E. Migner was sentenced recently
at Montreal on two charges of selling
medicine and obtaining money under
false pretences. He was arrested at St.
John, N. B., by Detective Haynes, of
the Canadian Secret Service, on com-
plaint of the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company and brought back to Montrcal.
Before Judge Lafontaine lie pleaded
guilty, and was fined ten dollars or ten
days in gaol, for falsely representing
pills which he sold to be Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. He had done the same thing
with pills which. he had called Dr. Cod.
erre's Red Pills, and for the latter offence
he was sent to gaol for two days.
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All Wide-Awake
Druggists

HANDLE

Or. Jim 5c.

Cecil Rhodes l0c.
AND

Littlho vS[flo[c.
As
Leaders.

l'it SALE 11
AILL J(OBREICS.

CIGARS

i

Ity far the lesat Adfertlmed Bransthlp
at paresmt betfoarei the public.

The Canadian Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

TOiolT O oiNT.

The Farbenfabriken vorn.

We would call the mitention of our
readers to the advertisement on cover of
the pharuaceutical products of the Far-
benfabriken vorn. Friedr. Bayer & Co.,
Elberfeld, Gernany. These consist of
Phenacetine.lBayer, antipyrettc, aialgesic
and sedative ; Salophen, antirheunatic;
lenuicranuine, antineuralgic; Salicyiic
Aid-.Bayer: Sulfonal Bayer, hypnotic,
neurotic; Trional, hypnotic and sedative:
Piperazine.Bayer, uric acid solvent ;
Lycetail Bayer, anti.arthritic; Aristol, anti.
septic, cicatrisant ; Europhen, conplete
iodoforni substitute : L.osophan, antiîny-
cotic, antipruritic: Somatose, scientific
food ; Tannigen, intestinal astringent ;
lodothyrine, active principle of thyroid
gland. lescriptive pamiplets will be
mailed on application to omninion Dye-
wood and Chenical Co, 'T'oronto, who
are the sole agents in Canada.

A Nev Article.

Spruce bark hed.clothing, advertised on
page 2SA, is iade of the tender itîner
bark of the Canadian halsan spruce tree,
stripped carly in the sprng when the sap
is rising in the tree. By a special process
the bark is made into thin sheets, as

smooth, soft and pliable as cloth, and in
which ail the powerful aromatic and bal.
saine qualties of the sprucc are perma-
nently retained. Very gratifying results
have been obtained frotm the large ex-
penditure of noney in advertising ii the
leading Amiierican magazines during the
last three montths, and it is the intention
of the mantifacturers to begin at once the
e.xpenditure of a like liberal ainount in
Canadian daily papers.

HOW TO GET a
ler One

Dor. Grss
Dr. CODERRE'S REDI PILLS,

for Pale and Weak Women - $.4 S.o
la 1 dor. lors, percnt. dncount.

Dr. CODERRE'S PLASTERS - $2 $20
In 3 d!or. i',tc. 5 pter cent. discount.

Dr. CODERRE'S PURGATIVE
TABLETS - - - -S2 $20

In der. to 5  per cent. dicoiunt.

Dr. CODERRE'S INJECTION
POWDER - - - - $2 $20

In % do, 1t', 5 pe cent. di.ount.

To obtin the s per cent dlscount. the order
must bc for not less trana 3 doze&n a o ane of our
Rcmedcie. Specini price in inrgequantitles.

Correspondence Solicited. F.O.B. Montreal.

THE FRANCO-AMERICAN CHEMICAL CO.
97 ST CHAlRI.ES BORROMEE ST., MIONTREAL.

lIel Tel. 635.

N.t.--W, swll nottell toa Price outtera.

Soda Water Fountains.

The Fletcher Mnfg. Co., ''oronto,
niake their announcenent in this issue.
A catalogue of fountains and accessories,
syrups and flavors and other goods in
their lines vill be nailed to any address
on application by mentioning the CANA.
DIAN D)RUGGIST.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

.4dvertisenents tdler the Ih ead of ltisitee. s'antel
Situation, Wl'anted, Situations lacant, Riusinirssfor
Sale, etc., wvili be insertel once free of charge. An.
swvers nust not be sent ils care of thisl ofice lCIe,
port~age sta ms arefortwarded to re.maail rep Ils.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
S ITUATION WANTED-SiHoUi.DYOUREQUIiR

tle temporary services of a qu.,lified assistant wit La.
isfact'ry references, address Chenit, ao7 Jatnes St.
South. Hilaniton, Ont.

S ITUATION WA NT ED-AS )RUGGISTS ASSIST.
anl. six years' experience. rood sale.man, nccurate

dispenser, moderate salary. Address John il. Snedden,
Aimonte, Ont.

SlTUATION WANT -DSRUiGGIST ASSISTANT.
TJ "f ari ) eXperie:nýe. test Jf re:ferences. Strictily

temuperate. City practice preferred. Address Box 3z.
Slanover. Ont.

FOR SALE.
F OR SA[E-WEt.t.ESTAtt.tSIEt)DRUGSTORE

in F lnteai. cient for cash. Splendid locaIity.
Fine famity trade. Great bargan for encreetic an.ai.
Address Mlr. M1 dfatt, ca ECvans Son., .\ontreal, Que.

F OR SALE AT BARGAIN.-AnIIOUT ONE GROSS
of spetactes. assorted istyes and grades, including

extension frames, bifocal. roc.crstas, etc. Aiso onc or
tuo dûzen eye classes (stkeleton fane). ard smalil quan.tty of spectacle case-: the whole in perfect cotidtion.
I.ts and price on application. Address lIox 99, P ris, Ont.

Wi(e solic1ít

Vour Zabe

WC offer a velj.assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfurnery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CAI.l AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CD.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

342 Riehnond St., LONDON, Ont.

MMMMIM
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CELEBRATED
Not a Common Mixture, but made

from a formulæ of great merit.....

Put up in 25c. and 50c. sizes

(46A)

PARISIAN BALM
'REGISTERED'

For Toilet Use.

Whitens the hands and beautifies
the skin.

SE1 ELY- ^'wThe American Perfumer
Detroit, Ilich., U.S.A. ESTABLISHED 1862 Windsor, Ont.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Correeted to February 11th, 1898.

The quotations given represeln average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtainîed at lower figures,
but quantities snaller than those naned will
comnmand an advance.

ALcOIIOL, gal..................
Methyl.................

ALIsrIcF, 1b............ ....
Iowdered, Il>.............

ALoIN, OZ.....................
ANoYNE, Hoffrnan's bot., ls...
ARROWROOT, Iermnuda, lb.. ....

St. Vincent, lb...... ..... ..
BAI.SAN, Fir, 1b...... .........

Copaiba. 1...............
leruî, Il.................

Tolu, can or less, 1l>..........
BARK, Barberry, lb..........

Bayberry, lb.................
Buckthorn, lb................
Canella, lb........... .......
Cascara Sagrada .............
Cascarilla, select, lb........ .
Cassia, in mats, lb. ..........
Cinchona, red, lb...........

Powdered, lb ............
Vellow, Il>......... .......
Pale, lb...................

Elm, sclecctd, 1 .............
Ground, lb....... .. .....
Powdercd, lb.. .........

Ilcmlock, crushed, lb.... ....
Oak, white, crushed Il........
Orange peel, bitter, 11... .
Prickly ash,1b. ·.. . .......
Sassafras, lb.................
Soap (quillaya), ib.........
W ild cherry, Il>.... ........

BEANs, Calabar, 1b.............
Tonka, l>.... ..............
Vanilla, 1b...... ............

BlKRit s, Cubeb>, siftcd, lb......
powdecred, lb..

Juniper, 11.................
Ground, l> ...............

Prickly ash, 1b............
Buns, Balm orGilcad, lb.

Cassia, 1b... -..............
BUTTrR, Cacao, 1b... .........
CANI'îroR, 11..............
CANTmARInIs, Russian, lb......

Powdered, 1b................
CAP3tcu.M, lb..................

$4 75
I 90

13
15
40
50

4015
40
70

3 25
90
22

15
15
15
25

aS
60
65
35
40
'S
17
20
is
15
15

35
15
13
13

45
: 50

20
25

7
12

40
55
25
75
50

1 40
I 50

25

$5 oO

2 oo

15
17
45
55
45
is
45
S5

3 50
95
25
is
17

17
30
20
20
65
70
40

45
20

20
28
20

17
î6
40
16
15
15
50

2 75
16 oo

25
30
10

14
45
60
30
So
C5

I 50
i 6o

30

Iowdcred, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35
CAEBos, Bisulphide, lb.. .... . 5 16
CAR.t'INE, No. 40, Oz.............. 40 50
CAsToR, Fibre, lb ............. ooo 20 00
C1IrA.xL, French. powdered, 1lb... 10 12

lrecip., sec Calcium, 1b....... 10 12
Prepared, lb................. 5

CiiARCOA1., Animal, powd., 1lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered. 1b......... 20 25

Cî.ovrs, lb.... ............ .. . 16 17
Powdered, lb................ 17 18

CocHItsYA1., S.G., Il>........... 40 45
Co.LoD>oN, 1lb........... ... 75 So

Cantharidal, lb............... 2 50 2 75
CONFÉcTros, Senna, Il>....... . 40 45
CRIOSoTE, Wood. ,1............ 1 25 2 50
CuTTr.EFISI BONr, Ilb.......... 25 30
l)Px1N RiN', lb. .......... ..... . o 12
)ovER's lOwn>ER, lb........... 1 50 1 Go

ERc.Or, Spanish, lb..... ...... 75 So
Powdered, lb................ 90 o0
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 o 2 10

Ex.rRAc-r Loo.woon, bulk, lb..13 r4
Pounds,1) .............. .... 14 17

Fi.owF.Rs, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, lb................ 55 60
Canomile, Ronian, 1b........ 25 30

German, Il>............ ... 40 45
Elder, 1b......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, 1b................. 12 15
Rose, red, French, 1b......... i 6o 2 oo
Roscnary, lb.......... ..... 25 30
Saffron, Americ.tn, 1b......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... i oo s 25
GELT.xlE, Cooper's, 1b.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb. ............ J5 40
GI..cR1at F,lb .... ... ........ 17 20
GUARANA..................... 1 25 1 50

Powdercd, 1)................ 1 50 I 75
Guat AI.ors, Cape, 1b.......... IS 20

Barbadocs, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrinc, 1)............. . . 65 70
Asaftetida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdrccd, 11.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, 1b............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Bcnzoin, lb- .................. 50 o0
Catcechu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdcrcd, lb....... 1 20 1 25
Guaiac, lb.....*........... 50 1 o0

Powdered, lb.............. 90 95
Kino, truc, lb............. 4 25 4 50

MNîyrrhî, lb... .............. s 45 $ 4S
Powdered, lb............ 55 6o

Opiumî, lb.................. 4 75 5 o
lPowdered, lb.............. 6 o 6 25

Scanmmony, pure Resin, l>..... 12 So 13 oo
Shellac, Il>............. ..... 35 40

Bleached, 1)............... 40 45
Spruce, truc, lb......... .... 30 35
Tragacanth, flake, îst, l>...... 85 90

Powder J, Il..............I o10 2,
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55 70

Thus, 1).............. ...... s 10
inRtI, Althea, 1l>........ ...... 27 35

Bitterwort, ib................ 36 40
Burlock, lb............ ..... 16 18
Boneset, oz., 1b.............. 15 '7
Cainip. oz., lb............... 17 20
Chiretta, lb.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, Il>.......... ....... 20 38
Fcvcrfcw, oz., lb........- . • 53 55
Grindelia robusta, lb ......... 45 50
Ilorehouind, oz., lb..... . ..... 18 20
Jaborandi, Il>.......... ..... 45 50
Lemon Balhn, Il>.............. 38 4c
Liverwort, Gcrzmanî, Il>........ 38 40
Lobelia, oz., lb......... .... 15 20
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... .20 22
Mulîcin, Gcrman, lb.......... 17 20
'ennyroyal, oz., lb ........... 18 20
Peppermint, oz., l> ..... .... 21 22
Rue, oz., lb................. 30 35
sage, oz., lb ...... ......... Is 20
Spearmnint, lb ............... 21 25
Thymc, oz., lb .............. iS 20
Tansy, oz., l) ............... 15 i8
Wormwood, oz.............. 20 22
Yerba Santa, 1b.............. 38 44

liosry,. lb............. .. .... 13 15
llors, fresl, lb... ............. 20 25
INt>Io, Madras, 1b............. 75 Sc
INSECT lownER, Il>........... 38 40
ISINGL.ASS, Brazil, I>............ 2 o 2 Io

Russian, truc, lb............. 6 o 6 5o
LEAF, Aconitc, lb..... ........ 25 30

Bay, 1b...................... 1s 20
Belladonna, lb...... ....... 25 30
Buchu, long, lb........ ...... .o 55

Short, lb.................. 25 27
Coca, lb.................... 35 .40
Digitalis, lb.......... ....... 15 20
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18 25
Ilyoscyanus................. 20 25
Matico,lb................... 70 7.>

w-,nS ,ETX'S w,
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Scnnja, Alexandria, lb..... ... $
Tinnevelly, lb............

Stramîtoniumt, lb..............
Uva Ursi, Il.....-. ••......

LEEctiRs, Swedishi, doz .........
îicolcE, Solazzi.--......--...

ignatellit........... ..... ..
Grasso ......................
V & S-Sticks, 6 to i lb., per 1lb.

" Purity, îoo sticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box

Acne Pellets, 5 lb. tins
Lozenges, 5 lb. tins..
Tar', Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
LuPiuLIN, OZ............ ......
LycoPoîiu.a, lb ..............
NACE.6 lb..................
MANNA, l ....................
Moss, Iceland, lb...............

Irish, lb.....................
MusK, Tonquin, oz.. ..........
NUTGAt.L.S,lb................

Powdered, lb...... ..........
NuT.i.Gs, lb..................
Nux VosIcA, 1b...............

Powdered, lb................
OAKu>t,l....................
OINT.\ENT, Merc., lb. M ind j.

C3.sîlne, \b............ ...
'ARALIEIYDEI, OZ.... .........

PEPI'ER, black, lb...........
Powdered, lb.......... .....

Pl>Tcit, black, lb..........
Bergundy, truc, lb.........

PLAS.r ER, Calcined, bbl. cash....
Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Conp., lb.... .....
Lead, lb............ ......

P1oPe1Y IIEADS, per 100.........
itosîx, Common, lb...........

White, lb................
IREsORcIN, white, oz............
ZocIIELI.m. SA.T, Il............
RooT, Aconite, lb...........

Althea, cut, lb............--
Belladonna, lb...............
Blood, l>.................. .
Bitter, 1b....,........... ...
Blackberry, Ib......... .. ..
Burdock, crusheld, lb . .. . ...
Calamus, sliced, white, lb.
Canada Snake, lb ......
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicum, Ilb..............
Columbo, lb..............

lowdered, lb..... .. ....
Coltsfoot, lb .............
Comfrey, crushcd, lb... . ..
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, lb........... ....
Elecampane, lb..............
Galangal, lb...... .........
Gelsemium, lb.......... ..
Gentian or Genitan, lb.... ..

Ground, Il>...... .........
l'owdered, 1............

Ginger, African, lb.. ..... ..
lPo., lb...................
Jamaica, blchd., lb.........

P1o., l>...............
Ginseng, lb..................
Golden Seal, Il>..............
Gold Thread, 1b...,........
lielleborc, white, powd., 1b...
Indian Ilemp................
Ipecac, lb .

Powdered, 1b..............
Jalap, 1b........ ....... ...

Powdercd, 1l>..............
Kava Kava, lb...............
LIcorice, l..................

Plowdered, lb>.........
Mandrake, lb.............
MNastcrwort, lb ... ..........
Orris, Florentine, Ib.

Powderecl, lb .............
P'areira Brava, truc, Il.... ...
Pink, lb ..... ....... .. .
Parsley, lb........... .......
Pleurisy, lb...... ...........
Poke, lb............ .-......

25 $
15
20
15

1 00
45
35
30
27
75

I 50
2 oo
2 00

2 00

30
70

1 20
1 60

9
12

46 oo
21
25

1 00
10
20
12

70
45
20
12

3
10

I 25
12
65
So
25

1 00
2j
33

25
25
22
30
25
18
27
15
SS

20
30
15
40
20
25
38
20
13
20

15
22
12
13
13
20
27
30

4 50
75

13

* 40
2 50

55
6o
40
r-1
13
1316
30
4
40
40
30
20
15

30
25
25
18

I 10
50

40
35
30

75
I 50
2 00
2 o0

2 00
35
80

1 25

1 75
10
13

50 00
25
30

I 10
12
25
15
75
S
22

13
16
4

12

3 25
13
70
85
30

1 10

3
4

30
2S
25
35
30
25
30
18
20

25
35
20
45
22
30
40

25
14
22
20
t8
25
13
14
15
20
22

30
.35

4 75
So
95
15
20

- 50

n 75
60
65
go
15
'5
î8
40

35
45
45
45
35
25
18

Queen of the aleadow, lb......$
Rhatany, lb ................
Rhubarb, 1.-.............
Sarsaparilla, llond, 116........

Cut, lb................
Senega,lb...............
Squill, lb ...................
Stîllingia, 1b... ..... .....

Powdered, lb.............
Unicorn, lb......... .. ....
Valerian, English, lb. true.....
Virginia, Snake, Il ... ......
Ycllow Dock, 1b..............

Ru>I, Bay, gal............. ....
Essence, 1-........ ... . ..

SAcc uARIN, oz........ .......
SEER, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb ...

Star, lb................ ...
Burdock, 1 .............. ...
Canary, bag or less, lb..... ..
Caraway, lb.................
Cardaniom), lb ..............
Celery .......... ...........
Colchicum...... .........--
Coriander, lb................
Cumin, lb...................
Fennel, lb................
Fenugreck, powdered, lb.. ..
Flax, cleaned, lb.............

GrouInd, lb................
lHemp, lb........ ... .......
Mustard, white, lb...........

Powdered, lb. ... .....
Punpkin ........ ..........
Quince, lb................ ..
Rape, Il........ ...........
Stroplianthus, oz..........
W orm, lb...................

SEnî.1r. MIXTURE, 1).......
Som Castile, Mottled, pure, ILb.

White, Conti's, 11.........
Powdered, 1b... . .........
Green (Sapo Viridis), 116......

SPER>tAcETI, 1................
TuRPEiiE, Chian, oz-.-....

Venice, lb ..................
WA\, White, lb... ............

vellow............ ........
Woon, Guaiar, rasped ........

Quassia chips, Ilb... ....... .
Red Saunders, ground, 11. ..
Santal, ground, 1).... . ..

Cll.II ICAI.S.

Acîn, Acetic, 1b...............
Glacial, lb ........... .... .
llenzoic, E iglish, oz .... ....

Gernian, oz......... .... .
Iloracic, lb...... . .... ....
Carbolic Crystais, 1b.........

Calvert's No. î, lb..........
No. 2, Ib-----.. ..

Citric, 1b..................
Gallic, oz..................
Ilydrobronic, diluted, 1)......
I lydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz.............. ......
Lactic, concentrated, oz. ....
Muriatic, lb ......... ......

Chein. pure, 1b.............
Nitric, lb ...... ...........

Chen. pure, 11>.............
Oleic, purified, 1l,............

Oxalie, Ilb........ .. ....
Plosplhoric, glacial, lb........

Dilute, 1b.................
Pyrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, lb-.
Sulphuric, carboy, 1).........

lottles, lb............ ....
Chem. pure, l). .... ...

Tannec, lb..... ... ........
Tartaric, powdcred, 1lb......

A:ETANi.t, b . .. .... ....
AcoNITINE, grain...........
A 1.Ni, cryst., 1b...............

l'owdered, lb ........ . ...
A\t12o0ra, Liquor, lb., .o.....

Asîoîtu.î, Bromde, lb..... .
Carbonate, Il.............
lodide, oz ...............
Nitrate crystils, lb...........
Muriate, lb..... ........ ...

18 $ 20
20 30
75 2 50
40 45
50 55
55 65
13 15
22 25
25 27
38 40
20 25

40 45
15 18

2 50 2 75
3 00 3 25
1 25 1 50

13 15
35 40
30 35

4 . 5
10 13

I 15 1 25
25 30
50 60
10 12
15 20

15 17
7 9
33 4
4 5
3ý4 4

Il 12
15 20
25 30
65 70

5 6
50 55
22 25
25 30
1O 12
5 16

25 40
25 40
60 65
75 8o
1O 12
50 75
40 45

5 6
10 12

5 6
5 6

12

45
20
I0
r3

30
2 Io
I 35

50
Io

30

I 50
8
3

'S
10à
25
75
12

1 00
;3
30
75

2

4
tg18So
3s
70
4
il
3

So
14
35
40
12

Valerianate, oz...............$ 55 $ 60
ANtvi., Nitrite, oz............. 16 î8
ANTINERVIN, o-............ .. .S oo
ANTIx Ai.înr%......... ........ 1 30 1 35
ANTIPYRIN, oZ...... .......... 1 10 1 20
ARisToi., oz....... ........... 85 2 00
ARsENic, Donovanî's sol., l. 25 30

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 10 13
lodide, oz................... 50 55
W hite, Ilb....... ............ 6 7

ATRoPINKE, SulIp. in è ozs. Soc.,
oz....... . ............ 6 00 6 25

BismuTi, Amniîia.citrate, oz . 40 45
lodide, or................... 55 60
Salicylate, or.......... ..... 25 30
Subcarbonate, 11.... ........ 2 o0 2 25
Subnitrate, lb................ i 80 2 co

BORAX, lb....... ............ 7 8
Powdered, lb........... .... 8 9

BROMINIC, Or..................... S 13
CADMIUtM, Bronide, oz......... 20 25

Iodide, oz............. ..... 45 50
CAFFIE, oz............... . 55 60

Citrate, or......... ......... 45 50
CAI.ciumt, llypophosplhite, 1t.... i 50 i 60

Iodide, oz................... 95 I O0
Phosphate, precip., lb....... 35 38
Sulphide, or................. 5 6

CERIU.a, Oxalate, o ............ Io 12
oz.......... ..... 15 18

CHIt.oRA., Hydrate, 11........... à 25 1 30
Croton, Oz.................. 75 80

Cîlî.oROFOR.1., lb.............. 6o I go
CIsCHoNiNE, sulphate, oZ...... 25 30
CIscHiNID)INE, Sulph., Or...... 28 30
COCAINE, Mur., or..... ....... 4 OU 4 50
CODFIA, oz..................... 75 80
CoL.ooo, lb....... ... .... 65 70
CoPPî'ER, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 6 7

lodide, oz.......... ......... 65 70
COPPERAS, lb................. I 3
DiumREiN, oz.................. i 6o 1 65
ETII.R, Acetic, 1l. .......... 75 80

Sulphuric, Ilb................ 40 50
EXA.GINE, oz.................. .I O I 10
IlvOSCYa2t1sE, Stlp., crystals, gr. 25 30
Io INEP, lb......... .......... 4 50 5 o0
IO)oFoRNi, lb................ 5 25 5 50
Iono1., Or......................... 40 1 50
litoN, by Ilydrogen............. 80 85

Carbonate, Precip., lb...... . 15 16
Sacch., b................. 30 35

Chloride, lb................. 45 55
Sal., lb.................... 13 16

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90 I oo
And Ammon., 1)........... 70 75
And Quinine, lb......... .i 50 3 oo
Quin. and Stry., oz...... .. 18 30
And Strychnine, oz......... 13 15

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50 50
Ferrocyanide, Il>............. 55 60
Ilypoplosphites, oZ... ...... 25 35
lodide, oz....... ........ .. 40 45

Syrup, lb.................. 40 45
Lactate, o... .. .... .... 5 6,
Pernitrate, solution, lb... .... 15 16
Phosphate scales, 1b..... .... 1 25 1 30
Sulphate, pure, 1b............ 7 9

Exsiccated, Il>............. 8 10
And Potass. Tartrate, 11.... So 85
And Ammon Tartrate, Ilb. .. So 85

LEAin, Acetate, white, lb........ 13 15
Carbonate, lb............... 7 $
Iodide, or............... ... 35 4f,
Red, lb ..................... 7 9

LiSIF., Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 4 5
In packages, Il>...... ... .. 6 7

Lirîîîua, Bromid-, oz........ P 35
Carbonate, or................ 30 35
Citrate, o................ . 25 30
lodide, oz................... 50 55
Salicylate, oz................ 35 40

MAGNESItUM, Cale., lb......... 55 6o
Carbonate, Il>................ .8 20
Citrate, gran., lb.............. 35 40
Sulph. (Epson zalt). lb........ .. 3

MANGANESE, Black Oxide, lb... 5 7
MI.NTIOIOz...................... 35 40
M.ERLURY, 1b........... ...... 75 8o

Ammon (White lrecip.).... 1 25 1 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... .. 90 O
Calomel, lb................ 1o5 1 15
With Chalk, lb . .......... 50 55

(4613)
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Practical Hints on Advertising.

ny cItARtLs AUSTIN BATEs, New York.

Some presumably smart man in St.
Louis is sending out cards which contain
no naie, address or intimation of the
business. It happens that I have received
tvo cards numbered two and three ; I
haven't seen number one or nuinber four.
How many of the people to whonm the
cards were addressed have fared likewise ?
There is no way of telling.

So far as the advertising value of this
scheme is concerned, it amounts to abso-
lutely nothing in ny case. It is the
height of absurdity to do this kind of ad-
vertising. There is absolutely no sense
in it. The theory is that it arouses
curiosity, and that when the final card
comes and elucidates the mystery the effect
will be very strong indeed.

This may be truc in a few isolated cases,
or it may be true in agood many. It doesn't
make much difference either way. The
point is that each one of these cards night
have conveyed a definite message about
the business which it was desired to ad-
vertise. I don't believe that a series of
mystericus cards ending with one card
telling what they were ail about will
create a much deeper impression than a
single card sent out with a plain, straight,
emphatic story on it. Certainly this
mysterious series will not produce one-
tenth the effect of a persistent series of sen-
sible cards. The mere continuous re-
ceipt of a series of characteristic cards is
sure to produce some effect on the reci-
pient's mind. Let the cards be as novel
as you please in shape, color, wording or
design, but let thei aIl be sensible.

Advertisements are designed to sell
goods. That is the ultimate and only
legitimate object of them. Advertise-
ments are printed salesnen, and they
should be modelled a great deal on the
rule of good salesmanship. A business
man wouldn't think mîuch of a drummer
whîo came in and said : " The man who
saws the wood may lame his back, but
will have tine to rest when those *ho
are now whittling begin sawing." If a
salesman went into a store and said that,
and went out without saying anything
more, he would probably leave an im-

pression on the store.keeper's mind.
There is little doubt about that-neither
is there any quest;.- about the character
of the impression. 'lie nierchant would
think the salesman was a fool and lie
would be right. One of the cards I have
been speaking of contains the quoted
sentence and nothing more.

When a salesman goes into a store,
lie generally passes out his card and says:

I represent the Snith, Jones, Robinson
Company, of New York. Ve have some-
thing particularly attractive in bed-room
sets, or parlor tables" or something or
other. He may not make a sale that
time, but the nex tuie he goes to the
store lie talks business, just the same as
he did before, and the third time and the
fourth and the fifth. Finally, if he is a
gond salesman, lie offers the merchant
sonething that he wants, and so an enter-
ing wedge of trade is made. The sales-
man who went out and talked nonsense
for four trips before he told what his busi-
ness was wouldn't sell enough goods to
pay his laundry bills.

Once in a great while something cute
and funny-something extra smart-pays
n advertising, but where one of these
smart ideas succeeds, a thousand will
fail.

There may be a few people who like
to nake a joke of business, and who have
time to straighten out mysteries. Prob-
ably the people to whom this cute adver-
tising appeals are the ones who read and
study the puzzle departments of various
papers. I don't know who they are, be-
cause in the whole course of my existence
I have never known anybody who paid
any attention to puzzle departments.

Advertising should bejustas far removed
froni a puzzle as it is possible to remove
it. The man who makes his advertising
indirect and difficult to understand is dis-
counting his chances for success. The
advertiser lias a message to deliver. He
wants people to know what he has for
sale. He wants then to know why they
should prefer his article or his store to
any other in its Une. He generally has a
reason for thinking that people ought to
buy what lie has to sell. This is what he
ought to tell people. He ought to tell it
just as plainly as possible.

Advertising. Most of the alleged poetry in advertis-
ing is painful to a greater or less degree.
The man who tackles rhyme ought to
have his foot rule handy. Most advertis-
ing rhymists scem to believe that if you
just get the ends of the lines to jingle -it
doesn't make any difference whether the
lines are the saine meter or not.

Cutis for newspapers ought to be either
outline illustrations, orstrong, clean black
and white illustrations. There should
he no fine lines for the ink to get into and
for the soft paper to fill up.

It is a good thing to use cuts, but they
ought to have some bearing on the ad-
vertisement, or to emphasize som.2 point
that is made in the advertisement. There
is no use of dragging thein in when
there is no good reason for it.

* . *

The dash is a very effective punctua-
tion mark when it is properly used and
when it isn't abused. I believe in short
sentences, but I don't believe in jerky
sentences. I don't believe in the use of
superfluous dashes.

Amongst Our Advertisers.

Buntin, Gillies & Co. are again drawin'g
attention to their "rational " plan of sell-
ing blank books. Their one-half sheet
foolscap blanik hook is a first-class
book, containing good paper and bound
in strong and attractive style. The ra-
tional plan consists of selling the books
at so mucli for each. The îooo-page
book being much cheaper per ioo sheets
ilian the 5oo, hence the name" Rational."

Messrs. Lyman Brothers & Co., To-
ronto,'have received a large consignment
of the Dalu.Kola Tea Co.'s fine Ceylon
Tea in one pound sovereign tins, which
they are offering to the trade. The pack-
age is a very handsome one and the
name of the exporters is a guarantee of
quality.

An article lias been going the rounds
of the press in reference to danger (rom
microbes on playing cards. Here is a
chance for the enterprising dealer. If
you can only scare your customers into
burning ail those old greasy cards you
can no doubt sell him some nice, new,,
clean ones to replace then. If your stock
needs i.eplenishing as a result enquire
what Buntin, Gillies & Co.,, Hamilton,
can do for you.
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loudaie, z.................. $
liii., oz.................

Oxitle, Rieri, ........ ...
P>il (Irlue.\lassr), Ib>....

.111.K UGAR, owierett, lb>
MOR1'îîî,NE, Aceiate, oz . ...

.\iiuiate, oz.................. 1
SIjIph.1, oz ...... ..

Pur.1sax, Saccharated, oz.

P t Arc i .oz ... ... . . .

PiriuRs', uz............. . . .
li> oSi'llORUS, I>......
P>o-r.sa, Caustic, white, Il,.
Pa-rAssmtu ., Acetate, lb....

iticar bonate. 1 . .
iiichromnate, lb.
flitrat (Creani Tart.), lb
lironside, lb..... ..
Cathonate, lb.........
Cilorate, Eng., lb....

lowdercdl, 1..........
Citrate, 16....... .. .
Cyanile, lb............
Ilypoplosphites, oz..... ..
Iodide, 1b.......... 3
Nitrate, gran, 1b..
lermnangaiiate,11. .
11russiate, RIed, lb.

vellow, Ib...... .
Ani Sod Tartrate, lb
Sutlpihruret, 1b....... ...

Pi>ornIvLstiIO, o......... .
QuIsI>x, Sulph, iulk ..........

Ozs., oz ....... ........ . ..
QuNnNstilpfliate, oz o

SAi.icis, Il.................. 4
SANroNsN, oz................
Sii.Vux , Nitrate, crybt, oz.....

Fused, oz.... ... .... .
Soiusi, Acetate, 1b... ....

liicarbonate, kgs., Il.......
]Iromllie, Ili..........
Carbonate, Il..........
liypoplosphiite, oz...........
11i posslile, Ili . .. . . .

$ 40
30

1 20

75
35

i Soa

I S5
40
40
15

i 10
65
40
1715
2s

75
13
20
22

75
50
12

3 75
10

45
55
35
30
30
46
42
45
20

5 00
22
85
90

35
3 00

75
6

12
t>

tudile, oz .... .............. $
Salicylate, Ilb....... ........
Sulpiate, ilb................
Silph1ie, l. ... ..........

SoMrNaî., o/..................
Sl'InIT1. N iîT10 , lb..............
S-1.2o~iîosU• , Nitrate, ib.

Su[l......

Si· i ii i , Flowe i , lb
l'ure preciitO.iledI, lb . . . .

Ta>îi:Air E',iînîi., îb . .
Til %tOI iTiyiiic à, id), o .
ViRAr~RIN, Oz.... .........
ZINC, Acetate, lb.

Carbonate lb .. .
Clloride, granular, az
lodide, oz. .........

O'nie, lb.
Sulihîate, lb ... .
'aleriaiate, oz.

Oh , Almiond, bitter, *z.
$weet, lb .... . .
Amîber, crrîde, lb

Rec't, lb
Anise, lb .
liay, r .
liergaint, 1 .. . 3
Carie, l ..
Cay:îput, lb .

Capsicirr, oz.........
Caraway, Ib.. ........... .
Cassia, lb .
Cedar..... ......... ... ...
Cinnamuon, e3 i, w .......
Citronella,lb...........
Clove.1. ...............
Coiaiba, lb..... .........
Cîotonî, ib... . . . . . ..
Cubeh, 1b................... 2
Cumîini, 11>.. ......... . .
Erigeroi, 0.....
Eucalyptuq, lb.... . .... .
-eniiel, ib ........... . ..... :

$ 43

5
10

6s
20

S5
30

4
20

55

2 Io

75
30
15

65
60

30

So
50
4 5

3
60

3 50
I 00
I 70

3 00
3 Co

85
3 00

S 5
S20

3 00
6 oo

25
1 75
1 75

Gerannimîî ,oz................ $1 75
RosL, 1l.... .....-. ..... .3 20

Juniper berries (Englishi), Il. . 4 50
W oodl, 1b............ ... . 70

Lavener, Ciiris. Fleur, 1. . 3 oo
Garden>, 1b>................ 75

1.eillon, 116................... I 75
I.emnongrass, Ii....... ........ I 50
Msiard, Ess'enlia, ...... 6<
Neroli, oz..... ...... .. 4 25
Orange, lb ..... 2 75

Sweet, 1) .. .. ....... 2 75
Origainumn, lb ... .... 65
Patclhoili, oz. ............... So
l'ennyroyal, Il .... . . 2 50
'epperm>in, Ilb... ......... 2 25
Pimento, lb. 2 o
iioitum, oz.. ... .. ..... So

Rose, oz ... ...... . 7 So
osemary, 1b........... 70

Rue,oz .. ...... .. .25
Santiaiwood, i.-............ 5 50
Sassafras, Ilb... ............. 75
Savin, 16....... .... ....... 1 60
Spîearrnint, lb..... . ....... 3 75
Spruce, 16........ ......... 65
Tansy, 1.... ........ ... 4 25
Tiyme, white, lb. .......... i So
Wintergreen, Ii6...... .. .. .2 75
Wornseed, Ilb . .. ....... 3 50
Wormwoodi, 1... .......... 4 21

CAs-ro, Ilb...... ... .... ... 13
Coi) Liviit, N.I--, gaL ... So

Norwegian, gal . .30
Co-îossîîiu, gail ... 1
Luu,, gal........ .. .. o.....90
LissElI), boiled, gal ...... ... 56

liaw. gal..... . ........... 55
NEAiSI.0ol, gal......... .... I 20
Oî.îvE, ga................ I 30

balad, gal.. .......... . • 2 50
Si11 gai...... . ........... 32
sreitNt, gal . .. . . .. . 1 35.

Tu i's- i r. val ..... ..,.... ., 50

Dr. W. E. lamill bas removed to
larger and more commnodious offices at
SS Yonge street, tpstairs, and bas opened
an opticail department in connection with
bis regular medical practice as an eye
specialist, and intends associating with
hin a weli.known druggist and optician
to take Lharge of the joaual part of los

business.

Julia Arthur, the young Canadian who
has achieved such fane on the stage,
bas been made the recipient of compli
n tcl)s by nanufacturers of millinery,
coats, shoes, etc., who have named their
wares after lier. The latest is a hand-
sonie line of tablets which are under
preparation in Miss Arthur's native city,
Hamilton.

Tic goods are- pronmised to surpass in
style and value anything yet offered by
Puntin, Gillies & Co., and that is saying
a great deal.

They will be rcady about March the
ist, when a sample vill be sent any
dealer who requests it.

Chairs for the illustration and teaching
of hypnotisn have been established in a
number of European and American medi-
cal schools.

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Trade has been fairly quiet through
January, but the recent snowfalls vill
probably boom matters a fittle.

Spicu', particularly allspint, cloves,
cacia, and black peppers, have very much
advanced it. price. There are all kinds
of rumors regarding the price of Paris
green, but nothing is definitely known;
the probabiities are the price wîil be
highe- than last year. Hellebore is very
scare., and no doubt will be dearer dur
in, he coming season. Quinine is un-
changed. Morphia is dearer, symipathiz-
ing with opium. Pot. cyanide reported
higher. Canphor casier. Spirits tur.
pientie has been steadily advancng for
some time. Volta meteorite electric
powder bas been advanced by the manu-
facturers; the seling price now is $6 a
ooien.

Books.

If you want books relatng to pharmacy,
chemistry, etc., Standard text books or
others of value to the practical druggzist,
read over our list on another page.

IBruggists

1 lI. find the Student's Im-
perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

hoine or dispensary. It is reliable,
tp.to-date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
three tiies its price which contains
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com-
plete wNurkng dictionary yet printed.

Handsonely bound in half morocco.
Prce, only $4.5o.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto
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CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

·ALL MEAN THE SAME THING.
Vou have probably lcard some people say, I have such strange

pains going about my body that I don't know what to tmake of tihem.
Soinetimes it will be a pain in the forehead, not like an ordinary head.
ache, and then it will go to the *breast over the heart, then to the left
side, then to the lower part of the back. The pain may stay a wvhole
day or part of a day in one place, and then move-aftcr the fashion of
a travelling exhibition or circus."

Now a pain is objectionable because it is a pain, and often because
it worries us in trying to account for it. If it stays too long in one
place we begin to think it is the sign of sore serious local trouble
there. And we always fancy that trouble to be the worst one we ever
heard ,of or read about in the books. The writer has on his left cyelid
a little encysted tumor, not half so big as a pea. It lias been tbere
more than forty years, and I have teased long ago to take any notice
of it. Vet once I suffered intense mental anxiety because various duc.
tors told me it was bound to develop into a malignant cancer. I'd
like to bu m a condition to pay them back some tine for all the nen.
tal suffering their errors caused me.

What I want you to understand fron this talk is that these shifting
spots of pain spoken of do not mean as many distinct local diseases.
You have seun a single thunder cloud in sunmer dart its electric streaks
all over the sky ; and there is one ailmuent, which I will namne present.
ly, that has the power to imitate that operation in the body. First ve
will lend an ear to what Mr. Frank Windle has to say, and then try to
sum up thc subject in such a way, I hope, as to iake it interestingand
instructive.

" In November of 1890," he says, " I fell into a low, weak state of
health. I felt languid, tired and weary, having no energy. My appe.
tite was poor, and after what little I ate I had pain at the chest and
side. I gradually got so wieak that I could scarcely get about, and
was wretchedly nervou:. I had also palpitation and.pain around the
the heart.

I consuilted a local doctor, but getting no better, went to a special-
ist at Deîby, who said that my huart was weak.. I took all kinds of
rnedicine, lut nothing did me any good.

I continued to suffer for over a year, whei a friend recommended
Ie ta try Mother Seigel's Curative Syrtip. I got a bottle of this ned-

icine front Boot's drug stores, Chesterfield, and after taking it a shoit
time I fek it was doing I.e good.

"ly appetite inproved, and the fond agreed with nie. I continucd
witb the medicine and got stronger and stronger, the pain leaving me
altogether. By taking an occasional dose when ne-ded. I keep in
good health. You can publish his statement as you like. (Signed)
Frank Windle, Newbold, Ciestei icl(l, April ist, tS97."

Mr. WVindle mentions having hand pain in the chest, side, and aroind
the heart. Probably, if bu lad expected yotu and I would have taken
an intercst in% the subject he could have extended this short list anrI told
us ai pains, more or less frequent and intense, in other parts of his
body. For indigestion or dyspepsia (Ihe disease lie suffered front)
nearly always stirs up these scatterid disturbances, often making the
sulTerer think he is aillicted with not less than a dozen different kinds
of complaints.

'This it does bv first weakening, and then poisoning, the nerves.
And as it takes but an instant for an e!cctric flash to leap> clear across
the heavens fron east to west, so the baneful inlience crcated in ~the
torpid and diseased stonach vill sometimes send a thrill of pain fron
liend to foot. Dyspepsia may make tlie sufferer fancy lc bas organic
heart trouble, as in Mr. Windle's case ; organic kidney trouble, as in
miany instances; local diseases of the nerves of the brain; organic ail-
taente of the lungs and so on, when. as a matter of fact, al these pains
and disorders are nerely results and symptoms of the inflammation in
the stomach ar.d the general upset o the associated digestive ma.
chinery.

When the loaded and livid thunder cloud bas shot away alits
arrows, and unburdened itself of its surplus water, the atmiosphere
clears and nature becomes balanced and serene. Even so when
.Mother Seigel's Syrup bas sweetened and strcngthened the stomach
the seemingly unaccountable and alarming pains in various parts of the
body die away and vanish, and that wonderful arrangement the human
system, works in harmony with itsell as nature meant it should. For,
as a mighty ship is controlled by a very small heltm, so is that mightier
construction called man operated to success or failure by his body's
own inagemenit of what he cats and drinks.

ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EPRTH

SOLD AIL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
' CLEARS OUT

-Rats, Mice, Ants,

Hen Lice, Sparrow,

Škunks, Squirrels,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits,

CLEANS OUT

Flies, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beetles,

Insects, Chipmunks,

Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. I Gophers, etc.1 1 Gone where the woodbine Twineth. * :
"Rough on Rats " pays the retailer 0o per cent.,-and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. -It is how " the" staple with the trade and

public in United Sttes, Canada, Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Gerraany, Africa, Australis, India, East
and West Indies, etc.; etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation.. Will.keep a thousand years in any climate. Alwaye does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

ÓOK OUT FOR SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. Adwertising Books,

, 710-12 Grand St.
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Have
You
Seen

Our Chocolate= 0Coated Tablets.
They are simply our regular Soluble and

Disintegrating Tablets invested with chocolate
coating. The- list comprises the largest sell-
ers only, and those most unpleasant to the
taste.

Price List covering the above will be mailed
promptly after the first of the year, and if you
do not receive a copy, please write us at once
-just drop us a postal card.

I
'i

I
I
h
I

& Company,
Walkerville, Ont.

Parke, Davis


